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Fo you who have not had the pleasure ot meeting B.E. McCor- | 
mick, “‘Measure Up Mac,” as he is known to thousands of 

La Crosse high school alumni, we may say a great treat is in store 
for you. His business, as well as his hobby, is organizing, construct- 
ing, developing and improving whatever he undertakes, as evi- 
denced by the nationally recognized school system he built up at 
La Crosse. Along with this unusual ability for getting big things 
done, he has the happy faculty of winning the good-will and affec- 
tion of his co-workers and townspeople in the doing. A regular 

| fellow—or he never would have been elected district governor of the | 
thirteenth district of Rotary International. Something more to | 

La Crosse people than their superintendent—or they would not 
have been so unanimous in their regrets at his leaving. And now— | 
secretary of the organized Alumni. Well, Fortune is again smiling | 
upon Wisconsin. |
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Introducing—Bart E. McCormick 
New Secretary of the Wisconsin Alumni Association 

By M. K. Hoss, ’20, Acting Secretary 

Bakr E. McCORMICK, B.A. ’o4, has been elected community by the school system he has built up and by 
: General Secretary of the Wisconsin Alumni Asso- his understanding guidance of the youth under his 

ciation and Editor of The Wisconsin Alumni Magazine charge. And La Crosse loves him. The city folks call 
by the Board of Directors of the Association. He suc- him Bart; his students and graduates appropriately 

ceeds Robert S. Crawford, who resigned from the posi- name him“ Measure Up Mac.” 
tion on June 1, 1926, after serving for ten and a half 

Yeats: Director of Alumni Association, 
Mr. McCormick is a native of Wisconsin and was edu- =e 

cated in its schools. After graduation from the Water- Member Board of Visitors 
loo High School in 1899, he taught in the rural schools of Mr. McCormick has always been a loyal and active 
the state. His university education was completed at alumnus of Wisconsin. He has served on the Board of 
Wisconsin in 1904. For three years after graduation Directors of the Alumni Association and at present is an : 

from the University, Mr. McCormick was editor and alumni appointee on the Board of Visitors of the Uni- 

publisher of The’ Brodhead Independent, a Wisconsin versity of which body he has been secretary for two 
newspaper. years. As chairman of the Committee on a Study of the 

ey School of Education of the University, he prepared the 
Chooses Field of Education— Builds report of this committee and of the Board of Visitors to 

. : the Board of Regents. He was likewise chairman of a 
Nationally Recognized School “committee of the Board of Visitors that presented an 

System < extensive report to the Regents on Advisory Systems 

He then entered the field of education, teaching and Student Accounting. 3 
science and coaching athletics in the Waukesha High ee hte 

School in 1907-08, serving as principal of the Wa- District Governor of Rotary 
tertown High School from 1908 to 1910, and as prin-_— - International 
ipal of the C 1 Hi i : ; at IDEN Cute acomtS eae. nts — oo Mr. McCormick has just completed a year as district 1910-1916. Since 1916 Mr. McCormick has been city Phe oh dist .R T 

superintendent of schools in La Crosse. Under his ad- ey OE UnE TURCCC Dt Oiscrict of sotary, dnter. 
ministration as superintendent, La Crosse has profited ations’: 
by the most extensive city school building program in New Secretary Well Fitted for His Task 
the state. Fifty per cent of its school buildings are new 

since 1920 and the city’s school system is rated as one It is because we feel certain that the Board of Direc- 
of the best in the country. Indeed, Mr. McCormick’s tors has acted with a Solomon-like wisdom in its choice 
ability has been recognized throughout the state and of a new General Secretary of the Alumni Association 
nation, for he has served as chairman of the “g9”’ Club, that we prophesy for the Association a renewed strength, 
an organization composed of two city superintendents virility, and growth, both in numbers and in usefulness. 
from each state, a part of the National Education Asso- Mr. McCormick is fitted in ability and experience for 
ciation; and has been president of the Western Wiscon- his new task. His intimate knowledge of the problems 
sin Teachers’ Association and of the Wisconsin State and aims of the University will enable him to direct the 

Teachers’ Association. Alumni in paths of usefulness and help in the develop_ 

La Crosse has been the home of Mr. McCormick since ment of that ee R 3 ; § j 
1gto, and he has left the stamp of his influence on his We're for you “Mac”! We'll measure up too! __ 

Ate: = er Se a 
ened Pineal ae ee
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Goodbye and Good Luck! 
An Editorial Which Appeared in the La Crosse Tribune and Leader-Press of Fuly 9th, the Day after La Crosse 

Learned It Was Going to Lose Mr. McCormick. 

wrt makes a job worthwhile to a good man is the nized leadership, not only in the state but in the nation. 

opportunity it presents for constructive service and The high school has developed from a language school 

accomplishment. Accordingly, it was on the cards that specializing in college preparatory courses to an instru- 

B. E. McCormick would, sooner or later, move on from ment of wide-spread community educational advance- 

his successful piece of work as superintendent of schools ment, as responsive to the needs of the “ordinary man” 

of La Crosse to a larger field. His work here has largely as to those of the group which goes on to higher educa- 

been done. The machine has been designed, constructed tion. Its enrollment has more than quadrupled as its 

and set in operation, and while his whole program of courses have been steadily increased and enriched, af- 

development and progress is not yet realized, it is well fording a measure of the improved service and closer 

in train, backed by the practically unanimous support relationship to the community which its aggressive for- 

of public authorities and the citizenship. Barring acci- ward policy has always sought. And what is true of the 

dents, nothing will occur to overturn it, or mar its com- high school is not less true of the grades. Gradually 

pleted symmetry. And the arrival of this point in the there has been brought about a complete re-organiza- 

work was, naturally, the signal to Mr. McCormick to tion of the public school system of the city, an evolution 

turn it over to another and look for something else to bringing it into the van, and on occasion far out in front 

build. If he were not that kind of a man, he would not of national school progress, even in a period when inten- 

have turned in to La Crosse the really unusual job ot sive development of schools was the rule. La Crosse 

school development which he has produced for us in the has hardly realized where it stands in the thought of 

last sixteen years. public school men; certainly it has not realized that its 
: Satie: superintendent and his programs and policies are 

It is thus easy to understand Mr. McCormick Seer watched by thousands of tee the ee over 
nao although the explanation does not make it any who are alert for new and better ideas for their work. 
easier to say “good-bye” to him. No one who is big Mr. McCormick modestly attributes his success to the 

enough todo what lic has aon c with ae — can stay “splendid school spirit” that exists in La Crosse, and 

sixteen years 1004 community without getting himself that this does exist there can be no doubt in the face of 

intricately entangled in the loyalties and affections of hundreds of evidences of its presence in the last ten 
his fellow-citizens, and when he cuts these bonds it is a years. But we count it not least of the achievements of 

wrench on both sides. Just as we have come to regard Superintendent McCormick that this spirit is so strong 

= iiisSauiaees 2S Dene members of our La Crosse and widespread. The fact of the matter is that it was 

family, so the McCormicks, no Ce ube have come f° Mr. McCormick’s leadership, tact and ability that cre- 

regard La e ee as oe ae ated this school spirit, or at least that encouraged it and 
rowful business all around, however logical and inevita- e 2 

ble it may be. Mr. McCormick says he is a little jealous caused it to flourish as the green bay tree. 

of his successor, whoever he may be, and how the city In short, Mr. McCormick has done a bit of building 
feels about it is well expressed in the heartfelt resolu- here in our schools that will be remembered for many 

tions adopted by the board of education a : the BeceEe years. The service he has rendered is inestimable in 

ace Of his respec one ne ne situa = the value, and in the doing of it he has created hundreds of 
personal relationship which has contributed so much to ese Fae Sh ke ‘ z Aka 

Mr. McCormick’s work here. He has had our affection Ose ene resignation we < cen Sense 

as well as our approval of his school policies and pro- of personal loss. But we realize that his cepaay: de- 
grams, and it will follow him wherever he goes. serves a larger field, and are as happy for his widening 

prospects as we are sorry to break the intimacy of daily 

We cannot let the occasion pass without reminding contact and association. All we can say is: 

La Crosse—though probably the reminder is unneces- 

sary—that in the sixteen years of Mr. McCormick’s “Goodbye, and the best of luck! And come back 

work here our schools have attained a position of recog- often to see us.” 

eee ee SS
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resident Byron’s First Message to Alumni 
JN this age especially the educated man, who has accepted 

of rapid the bounty of the state in a university training, 
develop- must want to give something of himself back to 

ra ment, an ex- his community, state and nation. Among the 
es ecutive benefits of our college course we treasure the 

as pushes a friendships made there. Some of you will recall 
ws ic button, a the special convocation at which the then Presi- 
a € problem is dent Taft spoke. In his fatherly way, among 
A : “2 resented, a other things, he said: “Remember, my boys and 
° = 4 h undred girls, that all of the good things at college are not 

' minds are to be, found between the covers of a book.” The 
¥ directed to friendships which we formed in college and which 

oe v4 the solution we form at reunions grow more real and valued 
a | of the vari- with time. Probably it is only as an alumnus that 

ed ous phases one can truly value the advantages gained and 
ee, | thereof, a friendships made at the University. Isn’t there a 
ss thousand real thrill when you meet with an alumni group 
a wheels are and hear from the man next to you of some new 

. set in mo- achievement of the faculty or student body, recent 
tion, mass changes or news of an old friend? It is natural, 
production therefore, that an alumnus should be loyal to the 

and success result. Such is accomplished because University and be delighted to be of service to it. 
of proper organization. I do not refer only to that loyalty expressed in 

e ae 5 singing the Varsity Toast and yelling the Wiscon- 
Our Alumni Association aims to promote the sin Locomotive to help our football team push 

welfare of our University by encouraging the in- over the winning touchdown, or a courageous two- 
terest of each Alumnus in the University as well as miler to sprint and nose out a worthy opponent 

in each other. To accomplish this, there must be (I steadfastly believe in such a demonstration), 
proper organization. but I refer also to other matters such as joining 

A vital matter may need a quick response from the Alumni. Association, giving time and energy 
you. On short notice the officers of As Univer- to it, assisting in making its et Ch @ success, 
sity or of our Association may wish to address the giving financial aid to the Memorial Union Build- 
twenty-five to two thousand alumni in your com- ing Fund, and to other proper funds when the 
munity or city. One or more of our professors occasions arise, keeping in touch with the Univer- 
may be passing through your town and would be sity, knowing of its ne its prob- 
pleased to address an alumni group on present lems, and helping in the solution of those prob- 
college activities and achievements. Such can be lems when called upon to do so. 

done successfully only if your community or city ‘ We are particularly fortunate in securing Mr. 
has an active Alumni Club. The working strength B. E. McCormick as the new General Secretary 
of the entire Association is to be found in the local of the Alumni Association, a Wisconsin graduate 

clubs. of experience and especially well qualified to fill 
Each alumnus, therefore, is urged to assist in the position with credit to himself, the Association, 

organizing a local alumni club if there is none in and the University. With Mr. McCormick as the 
his town and to strengthen those in existence. leader in our central organization at Madison, we 

E 2 5 aie z may well anticipate ideal cooperation between our 
It is the intention of the present administration Alumni Association and all persons and groups on 

to work to that end particularly in the State of and off the Campus having connection mite the 
Wisconsin where the clubs should be in a splendid University. 
position to be of real assistance to the University. : 5 

In brief, let us organize as many new local 
As alumni of the University of Wisconsin, we alumni clubs as possible, let us increase their 

have a splendid opportunity to show our loyalty membership and strength, let us regularize that 
in return for the beaches we have derived. We strength, let us learn the facts concerning our 
cannot measure life’s values which have come University, let us emblazon in high relief through- 
through the University of Wisconsin. Naturally, out the State and Nation such facts which will be 
most of us think first of the education we have re- helpful to the University, let us assist financially 
ceived as a result of direct study at the University, when called upon, and let us be in a position to 
which equipped some not only in the direct service lend our combined effort in a manner which will 
of earning a livelihood, but also in the broadened result to the ultimate benefit of our University. 
understanding of life’s relationships and respon- If we will do these things, the glory of our Alma 
sibilities in the world about us. Every man, and Mater will ever grow and never wane.
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News and Comment 
THE DIX PLAN IN OPERATION AT WISCONSIN On the opposite page will be found a schedule of 

AS ANNOUNCED in the July issue of the Alumni reunions under the Dix plan for the next ten years. 

Magazine, the class reunion schedule has been Please preserve this schedule for future reference. 

changed. At the general meeting of members of the 

Alumni Association held June 19, 1926, it was voted = THE ALUMNI MAGAZINE THIS YEAR AND NEXT 
unanimously to adopt the Dix plan or schedule of re- nee 2 

= unions. This action was taken pursuant to the recom- THs ISSUE, which includes an index for the year, 

mendation of the Alumni Board of Directors. The mat- is the tenth and last number of Volume XXVII of 

ter was brought to the attention of the Board by the the Magazine. The adoption of the larger sized page 

University Committee on Commencement, which had which lends itself to a more diversified and more popular 

made a similar recommendation in its reports to the styled make-up has been heartily approved by our read- 

President for two years. The Alumni Board, in turn, ers, if we may judge from the letters received at Alumni 

appointed a committee to make a study of the Dix plan Headquarters throughout the year. 

and a recommendation as to whether such plan ought Next year, beginning with the November issue, we 

to be adopted at Wisconsin. The Committee made a shall endeavor to make each number a distinctive and 

careful study of reunion schedules in the principal uni- attractive one, one that you will be proud to have rep- 

versities and colleges of the United States and as a resent Wisconsin. It is planned to include a series of 

result recommended the adoption at Wisconsin of the original cover designs done by students in the Art De- 

Dix plan, with the addition of twenty-fifth and fiftieth partment here, an editorial column in addition to news 

anniversary reunions. and comment, a larger number of contributed articles 

Heretofore each class has held a reunion every fifth with a wider range of appeal, an open forum separate 

year. As a result the classes which were in school to- from class news containing letters from alumni com- 

gether did not have their reunions together. One’s menting on current questions of interest to other alumni, 

handshakes at a reunion were limited to his classmates a sort of “Who's Who” of alumni who have attained 

and such members of classes five or more years preced- prominence in their special field of endeavor or who are 

ing or following him as he had chanced to meet else- doing some unusual type of work, and a liberal use of 
where than at Wisconsin. illustrations. The athletic page will be ably handled 

It is the purpose of the Dix plan to obviate this by by “Les” Gage, who has been secured as assistant foot- 

having classes which were in school together reune the ball coach and publicity manager by the Athletic De- 
same year. For example, in 1927 the classes of ’08, ’09, partment. The other departments will remain about 

To, "11, and ’89, ’90,’91, 92, are scheduled for reunions; the Ss ; : 

and the classes of ’02 and ’77 will hold respectively their That’s what we'll try to do from this end. But the 

twenty-fifth and fiftieth anniversary reunions. -Under Magazine, to be a real success, must reflect something 

the new plan each class will reune either every four or of the thought of the great body of alumni—the readers. 
five years and in a cycle of twenty years will reune at Some of the new additions promised for next year reflect 

least once with each class with which it was in school. such thoughts. We want more. When you take that : 

Twenty-fifth and fiftieth anniversary reunions will be vacation jaunt in August or September and you're wait- 

: held as formerly. After its fiftieth year reunion, each ing somewhere for that next train, see if you can’t think 
class will reune every year. of some one thing that you can do to improve the 

The Dix plan has worked successfully at Harvards Magazine. Scribble it down on a picture postal and 

Michigan, Cornell, Missouri, Nebraska, Ohio and else- shoot it in. We like to be remembered as well as the 
where. Inquiries made by the committee brought rest of your friends. The least you can do is to let us in 

answers indicating that the success and popularity of on your engagement or marriage or new job, and most 

the Dix schedule where it has been adopted are due to of all—your new address, if you have one for the fall. 
the emphasis on the group idea. Seniors and school people especially, who are leaving 

: ss their homes at the end of summer to accept new posi- 
The classes will determine for themselves whether tions in the fall, should have their correct addresses for 

they desire to hold their reunion dances, picnics, dinners, the Magazine at this office not later than October 15. 

etc., together, or whether they will continue as formerly All other items of news for insertion in the November 

to hold such functions by themselves, awaiting the gen- issue should be in the office not later than October 10. 
eral meetings to renew friendships with the members of 
other classes. It is not contemplated nor desired that 
the class organizations be dropped because : er a FOLLOW SEATTLE 

in reunion schedule. The one main idea is that the dates ses 2 

of reunions are changed to enable persons who were in THE eae) . Club fee ne 

school together, but not in the same class, to be back a raised a fund for the entertainment of distinguished 
Tao Madiconewtthe came time: Wisconsin men who visit Seattle. The club has asked 

: the cooperation of the Alumni Headquarters in Madi- 

It is expected that classes which have made plans for son in reporting intended visits of faculty members. 

a reunion in 1927 will carry forward those plans regard- The alumni of Seattle are to be congratulated upon the 

less of whether or not a reunion of that class is sched- plan they have evolved. It will bring to them mes- 

uled under the new scheme. All reuning classes are sages from Wisconsin with a consequent delightful en- 
urgently requested to communicate at a very early date tertainment to themselves. 

with the General Secretary of the Alumni Association 

regarding their plans and prone for the oe 
ment week. Class officers should keep in touch wit 
the Secretary throughout the year. Ui US
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! (See opposite page for detailed explanation.) 

‘Years 1927 1928 | 1929 1930 1931 1932 | 1933 1934 1935 1936 1937 

Classes 36 : 
°35 
"34 °34 
33 oo 
232 ; 232 
31 31 
°30 30 | 39 
*29 ?29 *29 
°28 °28 °28 
°27 227. 227 
°26 26 726 26 
720) 725 225 725, 
°24 °24 724 
723 *23 °23 
22. 222, 22 
221 221 e21 
20 °20 °20 
cao) 719 719 
"18 "18 "18 
Phe "AT "17 
16 "16 "16 
"15 15 “15 
"14 14 14 
713 “AS: "13 
"12 “12. 712, °12 
"il ait Au. g "ll 
"10 "10 "10 "10 "10 
°09 09 °09 709 °09 
708 708 08 708 08 
07 °07 07 °07 
06 06 °06 °06 06 
05 05 °05 705 
04 °04 °04 04 
03 203. 25-03 03 
02 02 02 °02 
01 01 01 
00 00 00 
299 °99 °99 
°98 °98 °98 
°97 °97 29% 
96 "96 < 96 205 °95 95 
94 94 94 
°93 293 °93 
°92 792, 292 92 
91 sot fou "91 
90 90 90 90 
°89 °89 °89 89 
°88 88 88 °88 
°87 87 87 °87 
°86 °86 86 °86 
"85, 85 85 °85 
°84 °84 84 °84 

°83 °83 83 
82. *82 °82 
*81 81 81 
80 °80 : 
79 °79 
°78 °78 

Cs bar {| 

*Figures in bold type represent twenty-fifth and fiftieth anniversary reunions. 
After its fiftieth reunion ‘each class reunes every year.
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THE COVER DESIGN IN THE DAYS OF °71 

"THIS month’s cover design is a reproduction of an SARAH HARDENBERGH SEGER, the only sur- 
aquatint made by Miss Ida Nicholson, ’26, Daws, viving woman member of the class of ’71, came all 

Ia., a graduate in the Course in Applied Arts. We hope the way from Riverside, Calif., to attend her class re- 
it will awaken pleasant mid-summer reveries, for who union in June. In fact, Mrs. Seger was the only member 
that has ever been at Wisconsin has not drawn up his who may truly be said to have represented the class of 
canoe on the far shore of Mendota and from the shade *71 at reunion. When asked about Commencement in 
of two or three friendly trees viewed that fair city of her college days, Mrs. Seger said: “In 1871 our classes 
happy memories silhouetted against a cloud-swept sky? were small and we graduated in the Assembly Chamber 

There is beauty at Wisconsin; we have heard its in the Capitol and delivered essays and orations. The 
praises sung by artist and poet, the humble and the first sentence of my graduating essay was: ‘Experiences, 
great. Now our students are learning to appreciate and not years, make us old.’ I was twenty then. I realize 
reproduce its beauties. And in keeping ad: the idea of now that years have quite a good deal to do with being 
making this publication one that is distinctly Wisconsin old.” Mrs. Seger also told some very interesting things 
in subject matter and spirit, and also with the idea of about the life of the young women of that time who lived 
encouraging our students to execute work that is worthy in South Hall. Four girls usually shared a suite of 
of reproduction, we shall continue to use such work as is rooms, consisting of a sitting room and two bedrooms. 
recommended by those who are in a position to judge. They furnished their own carpet if they had one. The 

rooms were heated by stoves. Mrs. Perry was the ma- 
MESSACES FROM THE DEANS TO BE CONTINUED tron in charge of the dining-room and the girls paid 
[IZ has been impossible to include all of the messages $3.00 a week for board. They all sat at a long table, 

from the deans of the various colleges in this year’s Mrs, Perry presiding at one end and Miss Ware, the 
volume of the Magazine. ‘The last one for this year is preceptress, who always asked the blessing, at the other. 
Dean Richards’ contribution on “The Law School.” Devotions were held every morning before breakfast 
But then, that will give you something to look forward and every Thursday evening a prayer meeting was held. 
to, and we prophesy that you'll find something of real Miss Ware also instructed the girls in morals and man- 
interest in each one. ners. Only on Friday evenings were they allowed to 
ROOMS STILL AVAILABLE IN NEW DORMITORIES have Be es were Sake in a little peep 

LIMITED number of rooms is still available in the TOO ca Vai a ecne Coe nine ey ee A ; ce : : not allowed escorts home, but the girls were expected 
new men’s dormitories which have just been com- Cote aT Orne in oe Bo ee : : y- 

pleted by the University of Wisconsin on the shore of Questioned concerning her enjoyment of her ssth 
Lake Mendota, according to the director of dormitories anniversary of graduation from the University, Mrs. 

aud cones : Seger said: “This is one of the very richest experiences 
he 500 men students, mainly freshmen, who are re- of my life—to come here after fifty-five years, to see the 

ieee aes in the ss ——— this ae vt great changes that have taken place and to be greeted 
e the first group to share the realization of the ideal eee ee - » 

that university authorities have long dreamed—the personaly By Oe Ser ueey Bed view piceieet 
community life of dormitories for men students. No NO ASSOCIATION DIRECTORY FORTHCOMING 
other class at the University has had the opportunity 
of dormitory life, because these are the first dormitories N° official directory of members of the Wisconsin 
for men that the University has erected. Alumni Association is to be printed. The cost 
Women students have had the opportunity of dormi- of printing and publishing such a directory was not 

tory life for many years, and the 275 rooms in Chad- found to be justified by its rather limited use. The 
bourne and Barnard Halls are reserved months in ad- members of the Association, including the Seniors 
vance. This is probably the last year that rooms will be who joined this year, number approximately 10,300. 
available in the men’s dormitories so near the opening The graduates and ex-students who have gone out from 
of the college year, but the late completion of the new the University number approximately. 60,000. We 
buildings has delayed assignment of rooms. leave it to your own judgment as to just how useful a 

Preference is being given to residents of Wisconsin in directory would be that did not include the other 
the assignment of rooms, and until September 1, prefer- 495700. 
ence will be given to freshmen. After that date, remain- However, don’t become discouraged. The Alumni 
ing rooms will be assigned regardless of classes. Records office has been working for two years now and 
Many are being attracted to the dormitories by the will continue for two or three years longer gathering 

relatively low rates—$150 for room, and $252 for board, material for a complete directory which will include a// 
for the 36 weeks of the college year. Others are being graduates and as many ex-students as information can 
attracted by the community life offered by the arrange- be obtained for, who have ever been in attendance at 
ment of separate entries, each housing 32 men, in the the University, and it is hoped that the University will 
various adjoining buildings—each man living in his own have such a directory printed and ready for distribution 
room but closely associated with 32 congenial neighbors. by the time of its eightieth anniversary. It’s a Hercu- 
Many others are attracted by the unusually pleasant lean task at best and four or five years isn’t a bit too 

furnishing and equipment of the rooms, the community long to spend on a good directory, especially when it 
living rooms in each entry, the nearby refectory serving involves the searching for the first time for complete 
food cooked in the well-known university kitchens, the records and addresses of ex-students. 
adjacent athletic fields and playgrounds, and Lake Men- In the meantime, remember that the Association is 
dota spreading out almost from the front doorstep. always glad to furnish the address of any member whom 

President Glenn Frank said recently, “I do not be- you would like to reach and the Alumni Records office 
lieve that the parents of Wisconsin students will or is at your service for both members and non-members. 
should be satisfied until all freshmen have an oppor- “Tf you like our service, tell your friends. If not, 
tunity for community living in dormitories.” tell us.”
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*sMOVIES”? AVAILABLE FOR LOCAL CLUBS ALUMNI IN THE MAKING 

WOULD you like to live over again that memorable Iz has been said a thousand times that loyal and intelligent 
week-end spent in Madison at Reunion and Com- alumni, if made at all, are made on the campus,—before, 

mencement, or for those of you who couldn’t be here, not after, their graduation. Alumni Association officers the 
would you like to see the fun you missed by not coming country over are constantly discouraged to discover that 
back? That opportunity will be given you in the fall whole hosts of men and women have accepted the benefits of 
when the “movie” picturing all sorts of commencement college training and have enjoyed the precious background of 
and reunion events will be ready for distribution among college life without, somehow, having been really touched at 
local clubs. If you saw “Bill” Meuer running around all; without, seemingly, having acquired the slightest sense of 
from one end of the campus to the other turning a obligation to the institution which poured into their laps 
crank on a little black box, you will know now what he its gifts for which they never paid more than a tenth of 
was doing, and if you came anywhere within range the money cost alone in tuition fees. 
of that box, you'll see yourself flitting across the screen . Hee ° os See : Curiously, also, many college adminsitrators and teach- 

: sometime this winter. The film is in the possession of the . 
= A e as z ers are so shortsighted as to suppose that, once gowned 

Wisconsin Alumni Association and was made especially in graduation robes, these fledgeling alumni undergo some 
for use at local club meetings. Perhaps some day we ~ 2 ene ae = 

’ : sort of mysterious metamorphosis which transforms them 
can have a number of such films showing our beautiful ° : - - : 

: : into loyal and industrious workers or into generous givers, 
campus and all sorts of interesting events that occur - . 

> instantly eager to do something toward the betterment of here throughout the year. It’s one of our dreams, but tho Incabaoe Since hashes ales. 
we believe in fairy godmothers and godfathers, and : : : 
know that they’ll come true. Requests for the use of The fact is, of course, that selfishness is primordial and 
the movie may be made now, and we will try to fill the that the majority of college students, praticularly those in 
requests in the order of their receipt, or if you will let the state-supported institutions, will accept their education - the order of th pt, or if y It h pported Ht heir ed 
us know what your schedule of meetings is for next year, with no implication of gratitude and no thought of the 
we will try to work out some itinerary whereby the vision and sacrifice which made it possible unless the col- 
“movie” may be passed along from one club to another lege itself makes a conscious effort to interpret its. back- 
to the best advantage of all. ground and purposes to these thoughtless ones. No alumni 

office technique, however, efficient, can do much more than 
ANNOUNCING A NEW COURSE IN AGRICULTURE to cultivate and make fruitful and enthusiasm already im- 

. 5 i lanted. 
ANEW and more flexible four year course in agricul- E < Se ern 

ture, leading to the Bachelor of Science degree is This first planting is clearly the responsibility of the 

now offered at the University of Wisconsin, in addition college itself. A few enlightened presidents and professors 
to the regular long course. The new course will be in have realized this and, at last, are doing something about 
operation at the beginning of the school year, Septem- it. President Little of Michigan, in his address to the as- 
ber 20, 1926. sembled alumni secretaries on the campus here in April, 

. 3 2 = acknowledged the obligation of the college to lay the ground- 
This Course will afford a second course in agriculture. work during undergraduate years for useful alumni re- 

The See SRS a Soars co Se e sna sponsiveness in the later years and declared his belief that | 
CERN th one ee ide if c ae one way to meet the situation is for the college to offer 
CE aaa ee ee ee ey definite courses in the history and purposes of the college. 
and the many new opportunities open to agricultural = 2 : 5 
college graduates, this new course makes available cer- President Hopkins at Dartmouth has pioneered the job 
tain advantages not found in the other course. A com- by offering such a course. It is described as follows in the 

mon freshman year is provided; students in the old and Dartmouth catalogue: 

the new course will take the same subjects the first year. “The purpose of this course is to make clear the present objectives 
The new course provides an opportunity for a much of college education, as shown in the historical development of the 

z ie American college, with a view to a more understanding participation 
wider and broader training for those students who oS by the undergraduate in the intellectual life of the institution and a 
pect to specialize in agricultural economics, agricultural more intelligent participation by future alumni in the control and 
engineering, agricultural education, and agricultural support of their alma mater. The European background of American 
journalism. It will also make an appeal to some stu- colleges will be studied briefly, especially the English universities, 
d : Peat hosband 1 h after which will be taken up the founding of the nine colonial colleges. 
ents in animal husbandry, agronomy, poultry hus- Their development as to support, control, curricul m, entrance and 

bandry, horticulture, dairy husbandry, and economic graduation requirements, faculty, etc., will be traced, Dartmouth 
entomology who wish to specialize along certain lines. College forming the central theme, with ample supplementary ma- 

¢ : terial from the histories of other institutions. Open to Juniors and 
To the young man who expects to engage in farming, Seniors. No prerequisites.” 

the new course makes a special appeal, since it gives an Ree oe 
opportunity for wide election of subjects within the If such a school as Dartmouth, with its rich background 
college of agriculture. of tradition, and its closely-welded alumni body (of whom 

more than 50 per cent contribute money to the support of 

ee a ees oe eee ae pas ie ae eek Bends is i i i i 
THE Alumni Magazine is indeed indebted to Ewart of students, meager tradition, complexity of courses and 
_~ L. Merica, editor of the 1927 Badger, for his generos- lack of personal contact between students and teachers. 
aT and fine spirit of cooperation in turning over to the Ohio State, the Monruty believes, could make no more 

agazine many of the excellent cuts which appeared : patie Rin 3 - ae sensible and productive investment in its future than by 
in the Junior year book. This will enable us to carry aye : : 5 z S prescribing such a course-as a requirement for graduation.— 
out a policy we believe will meet with favor from all O. S. U. Monthl 
subscribers—that of using a generous sprinkling of pic- eee a 

; tures throughout each issue of the Mag. You like the ma LE CA 

idea? FX Fi FR
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The Summer Session 
By SCOTT H. GOODNIGHT, Ph.D. ’o5 

Dean of. Men and Director of the Summer Session 

"THE editor of the Alumni Maga- training, and this a majority was not This situation’ is bringing thousands 
zine has asked me to tell his readers able to do. : of teachers to the colleges and uni- 

something of the beginning and develop- Today the summer session offers that _ versities each summer, and in ever in- 
ment of the summer session at Wiscon- opportunity, and no single factor has creasing numbers. In most of the larger 
sin, now the third largest in the coun- _— done more to revolutionize the teaching _ sessions of the country, teachers consti- & 
try, and to point out the classes of profession. The teacher may now tute at least half of the clientele, and 
students which make up its clientele. utilize the long summer vacation, in a sometimes more. At Wisconsin, out of 
It affords me genuine pleasure to do so, manner impossible to preceding genera- 5,015 students registered in the summer 
and also to give expression to the tions, for gaining new methods, for de- _ session of 1925, 2,740 were enrolled as 
cordiality of my welcome to the new riving the inspiration of contact with teachers, principals, and superintend- 
Secretary of the Alumni Association. new men, new books, and new move- — ents. 
It is my belief that his loyalty and his ments, for strengthening his preparation Graduate students, too, who are 
ability will aid much in building up the _in special lines and at the same time for _ going on directly for the higher degrees, 
new. Wisconsin spirit which is now begin- getting on toward the coveted higher find in the summer session an effective 
ning to make itself felt. means of bridging the gap between 

Under the very misleading cover- Ss graduation and the attainment of their 
caption, “Are The Summer Schools " ’ f goal and can thus shorten materially 
Time Wasters?” the current Scribners 4 the unproductive interval which must 

carries an interesting article on the rae A 3} _ be passed through before they can begin 
origin and growth of the summer session ee f their academic or professional careers. 

idea in the United States, a develop- | a Such students augment greatly the 
ment which in recent years has assumed P ee f modern university summer session, and 
proportions little short of colossal. = y pg they, together with those returned 
Twenty-seven of the larger universities ay teachers who are working toward a 
and colleges are listed whose combined eNa a higher degree, make up a_ graduate 
summer session attendance increased i | school which is much larger in propor- 
140 per cent during the period 1915 to F tion to the undergraduate department 

1925, whereas their combined semester 2 than 1s the graduate school’ of the 
attendance increased only 70 per cent academic year. 
during the same decade. Can it be that This, in turn, puts upon the univer- 

the summer session is going to outstrip sity the obligation to provide a corres- 
the academic year in popularity? Per- pondingly strong staff of men of pro- 
haps not, but there is no gainsaying , fessorial rank for the summer session 
the fact that it has established itself who can and will give the quality of 
very firmly in our educational program. work which is demanded. Good ‘elemen- 

: The American people has always tary teachers are necessary, too, of 
been eager to promote education. No course, but there is a greater demand in 

nation spends more lavishly for build- summer for the high grade men who are 
ings and equipment for both primary necessary for the advanced under- 
and secondary schools on the one hand graduate and the graduate work. 
and for academies, colleges and uni- As time goes on, however, under- 
versities on the other. In recent years, graduates also are visiting the summer 
however, we have been waking to a session in ever increasing numbers. 
realization of the fact that we have not They, too, have learned that by taking 
been doing all that we should to train two or three summer sessions, they can 
our teachers adequately and to keep __ Scorr H. Goopsicut shorten the traditional four years by at 
them moving forward after they have Director of the Summer Session. least a semester, and some of the strong- 
had their preliminary training and have est have been able, by carrying addi- 
begun their instructional duties. In al- degree, upon which promotion and tional work during the semesters and 
most no other calling is it easier to fall salary increases are so dependent. All taking three summer sessions, to gradu- 
into soulless routine methods, and in no this may be done, too, at a moderate te in three years’ time. Such students 
other are such methods more productive cost and without resigning his position. form a good proportion of the under- 
of deplorable results than in the teaching These advantages are fully recognized  gtaduates who attend the session. 

profession. Today we are demanding by state and municipal school authori- On the other hand, delinquent stu- 
more of our teachers than ever before ties and every inducement is offered to dents, those who have lost credit be- 
and hence we are under obligation to teachers to take advantage of them. In cause of illness, those who have failed 
offer them more facilities and more in- some states, legislative enactments make and have work to make up, those who 
ducements to better work. summer work in a college or university are trying to become eligible for student 

: Three decades ago a teacher had little a requirement for advancement; some _ activities, and those who are satisfying 
“ opportunity for self-improvement other require a college degree or progress to- special requirements in order to take 

than private study with very limited | ward one; and many municipalities more elective work in the following year, 
facilities during vacation periods, or the offer a salary bonus for summer session are also present. It is even becoming a 

other alternative of resigning his posi- work, in addition to stipulating that no —_ quite common practice for students who 
tion and returning to college for further promotion may be gained without it. have just graduated from high school to
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enter the university in the summer in- _ session represents the hardest teaching Le 
stead of waiting for the opening of the of the year. But it is also the most satis- Ce ae Pa 
fall semester. There is an undeniable factory. Each student is limited to one, a ce oe ee 
advantage in this for the young student, _ two or three courses, and concentration a - MC ose = 
who is thus enabled to get a start in _—_ upon these few and daily work in each is oo be eres oe 
academic life at a time when he is com-._ conducive to good results and makes for aa a ee lee a 
paratively free from the distractions rapid progress. [ eee a ae ae 
which beset him at the opening of col- Then, too, the great distractions ot ee Spo ae 
lege in the fall. modern college life, the big intercol- oe ee = Le ae ‘ 

_ Students in the technical schools, law, _legiate games, often involving journeys Se 
medicine, engineering, and agriculture, _to other universities, the turmoil of fra- a eS, Cee eae 

and in special courses, such as chemistry, ternity rushing, holidays which inter- a a oe 
commerce, industrial education, home __ rupt the work, student politics, the great os lll 
economics, music, and physical educa- expenditures of student time and energy ne ie. a 
tion, also avail themselves of the op- in carrying on many of the student pub- ae Ba oe 
portunity to take required field and lications and dramatic productions,— : eee — 
laboratory courses, or to profit by elec- these are almost wholly absent during Te oo eo y 
tives which they cannot get during the — the summer. The session is too short to = ee 
college year. Then, too, students from permit of their organization upon the oe e 
other colleges and universities are seek- almost professional basis of the aca- 5 Sailing on Mendota. 
ing in large numbers the benefits of demic year. 
student migration, which during the 
academic year is usually accompanied a = SSeS ee 
by loss of credit, but which can be done e 38 A Se Et > 
in summer without disadvantage, the as i aia RR a 
credits earned being readily transfer- "4 - tk OCU” ES Ps 
able to the home institution without minding eee! aes | i 2 
discount. In the summer session at Wis- Bee a Tn. alee 3 
consin, all the states in the Union and 1 ll 
many foreign countries are represented Pa os us ; 
in the student body each year. : \ s . 

Thus it comes about that the summer ~~ 
session has a much more heterogeneous SS a ee 
student body than the University has oak ae ~ Re ae ta 1 
during the academic year. There ae the 4 ee ee 5 hg za $ —_— 
old and the young, the grave and the ae | Pts LOS © Cy See Ae eee Mite ak. lg 3 
gay, the foreigner and the home student, PY pi ws nt be. ies ae ‘Z pe. <q Tae 

7 Sti. comm > es Om Sethe - eX of i Pas” a a 
the intellectually brilliant and the — ae ak yy ee ees mene Te pane 
flunker, the budding Ph:D. and the in- o are er ne Ne ee : 
coming freshman. The University must RX i —$.-") eS aati be 
offer all grades of college work in all de- > Ay i= gy e eae Eace a oe —_— : ‘ 
partments, schools, and colleges, and it , be & xx a a pa: eae 3 

must be work which-can be accredited a wv = ‘—\ 
toward all the degrees which the Uni- = yess 
versity confers. The summer session is Outdoor “sings” on summer evenings. 
preeminently a teaching session, so far 
as the University is concerned. There is It should not be inferred, however, facilities and the opportunities for the 
little time for research or investigative that summer session students have no most wholesome sort, the informal and 

s work; the period is short, the pace is fast, opportunities for recreational diver- spontaneous, are abundant. The 
and from the faculty point of view, the sison. Quite on the contrary, the athletically inclined have canoeing, 

pen , We os Ee 
: at A - : : 28 iS Be. 3a rr sn Ne Lad 

Bee re j ae = a : 
WSs. oe Ne” 

ate aun ee : — ve “ 

z ss Se oad ag? 2 / 

z 4 ee oh xXG@ A ed 4 Dee 

Fa Sy Ce a pat ae 
ti a ee — - Ps ~ 

Bo oe ; m 

Picnics at sunset on the shore of Mendota.
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a ee a standard dramas, and the department of _ In a decade, the registration had about 
: OO eas a RES. “MR 5 ep Fs CA Ss Diet aie? speech stages amateur theatricals for doubled. In 1898, the plan was reor- 
Seca oS i Se ee. those interested in dramatics. Each ganized and the present “Summer Ses- 

ie Le eS ee afternoon and evening there are lectures, sion” was established by the Regents, 
ee eee ie ae demonstrations, readings, educational under the directorship of Professor Dana 
aaa Pelee ae SHEL movies, and the like which are all free of | C. Munro, now of Princeton University, - 

eS af Ss oats. ee charge to summer session students. who built it up to a registration of 568 
mares : re All these factors, then,—the oppor- _ students, with an instructional staff of 

: . Oe let a tunity for further training, for more — 55, in the summer of 1906. He was then 
ae os. ee I wal " - _ rapid progress toward a degree, for pro- _ succeeded in the directorship by Profes- 
aS ee bei fessional advancement, for the removal sor George Clark Sellery, now Dean of 
SRS ee of delinquencies, for hastening the time _ the College of Letters and Science, who 
Se & Pees Ric: of graduation, for wholesome recreation, _ retained it till 1911, at which time the 
See Bene ape and for the best of medical care through _ session had 1,543 students enrolled and a : 

our excellent Student Health Service— _ staff of 124 faculty members. By 1916 
f have met a real educational need among __it had doubled in size, enrolling 3,100 

The tenting colony cuts down living expenses. many classes of students and the re- students in that year. The two war 
sponse has been most gratifying, as years, 1917 and 1918, saw it decline to 

swimming, tennis, golf, baseball and shown by the tremendous growth of the —_ 2,000 but it resumed its growth again 
organized play hours for practice in session in recent years. with 3,200 in 1919. It has now passed 

directing plays and games. For lovers of The founder of the summer session at _ the 5,000 mark and employs a staff of 
music, there are concerts, vocal and Wisconsin was President Emeritus E. A. 321 teachers and assistants. Only two 

other summer sessions, Columbia, and 3 

ETD, (Pig, to ced tin se 
(2 eee ee NY oconsiiy gy Cea) cous Very eit see EES 2 ge Fee ee eae tee: Ce unusual advantages for summer work, - 
jot tere SS ee 2 ee ee ee which are appreciated particularly by 
Cera NX See Cae Se city teachers. In addition to its splendid 
Hie oy RE I ee eee Ve library and laboratory equipment, its 
co. ae eae 4 ae oe X __ reputation for sound scholastic work, 
Oo fee <a << aaah - the respect in which its degree’ is held, 
qe Cs if Naas y: and its ability to retain the services of 

: fave: By Fi . ey its ablest professors for the summer 
ee : gm a Soe eee gy oy session, it enjoys a location and a sum- 
ieee ff SN —_—e s = mer climate which make it an ideal 
Le ee fe ee} lace fe tudy. The proximit 
oe | oe: a ee eee na Se ee ag cere ee ny sea _ of the picturesque shore of Lake Mendota 

Ss eM SPRL co oe Pe wo affords the coveted privileges of lake 
eee fil NO em bathing and canoeing in leisure hours. 

eare ee ae titre a tee eS Pers "| And this combination of scholarly rep- 

Ree eee in 2 § | ute, of scenic beauty and of whole- eee Be ee ee eet Be ee ; > 1 y and of whole 
Ra Re Bee ee Es Dee iy some recreational facilities makes it a 

: a a ae EY ae eee mecca in summer for students and 

Classes in watercolor and oil find plenty of gcod subjects. teachers of every age and stage of ad- 
vancement. The Hill teems with life in 

instrumental recitals, and a great chorus Birge. As Dean of the College of Letters July quite as actively as in January, 
of 500 to 800 voices in which anyone and Science, he established in the late and our old ‘Varsity now carries on her 
may take part. Traveling theatrical eighties “review courses for teachers,’ great work of education almost un- 
troupes make their presentations of — which had an attendance of about 100. __interruptedly throughout the year. 
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The Baccalaureate Address 
By PRESIDENT GLENN FRANK 

(Last month we announced that Presi- fined to slaves and the thing we call We may become intolerant in fighting in- 
dent Frank’s baccalaureate address, “The “Tiberal education” was reserved for tolerance. We may soil our souls with 
Six Lamps of Liberal Learning,” would freemen. The social stage setting of hatred in defeating the man who hates 
be printed in full in this issue of the education has changed since then. Hap- us. We may lose our conscience in win- 
Magazine. Since that time, however, the pily we are not citizens of a stratified ning our case. 
University Committee on Public Func- society in which men must stay put in “The freedom that men gain from 
tions has received so many requests that the class or craft status into which they themselves through education and reli- 
the address be reprinted in pamphlet form are born. There are regrettable indica- gion without force is the only real free- 

: for general distribution, that it has been tions of a growing stratification in our dom, because to win freedom from one’s 

decided to withhold publication of the en- civilization but we are still socially fluid. self means to stop the inner war of con- 
tire speech until the President’s return We still keep a career decently open to tradictory desires, contradictory loyal- 
from abroad. It will then be decided as to the talented. There are still hatchways ties, and contradictory standards of 
whether the address will be published by through which the able and the ambi- value that tear our lives apart, turning 
the University. Pending such decision, tious may crawl up or the weak and the our brains into battlegrounds and our 
we must perforce go to press, and can worthless drop down from the class or __ spirits into bear-gardens. 
therefore give you only the first part of the craft status into which they were born. “Tt is this inner freedom that I con-~ 
speech which appeared in the local news- “T conceive it to be the ultimate objec- ceive it to be the business of liberal edu- 
papers. The six lamps of liberal learning, tive of liberal education to insure to all cation to help men to gain, for it is only 

as defined by President Frank, are free- men everywhere the possession of free- men who are the masters of an inner 
dom, courage, prophecy, science, human- . dom and to equip those who come under freedom who know how to manage the 
ism, and tolerance. It is with the first of its immediate ministry for the practice victories they gain over the brute forces 
these, the lamp of freedom, that the follow- of freedom. The philosophers have re- of nature and the social and economic 
ing excerpt deals. We also include the minded us that all freedoms are reduci- tyrannies of oppressive men. 
introduction to his address.—Editor) ble to three kinds—freedom from the 

: = 5 brute forces of nature; freedom from the What Free Man Must Have 

Tam, I confess, x bit skeptical of the social tyrannies of oppressive men; free- “T can do little more here than to sug- 
value of the academic tradition of bacca- dom from one’s self. I suspect that the gest a few things that mark the mind of 

laureate and SO eens addresses. only true freedom is the last—freedom the man who has achieved this inner 
We might manage OEE decent burial to from one’s self, because the methods freedom which is the first fruit and the 
many: skeptic platitudes Were they NOE mankind has, so far, used to achieve all final justification of liberal education: 

annually galvanized into seeming life other kinds of freedom have created as The free mind of the free man which 
| oe See os many evils as they have cured. the spirit of liberal learning has nursed 

; ut one of the penalties of my post is : - 
that I must serve this custom the wis- Freedom From Self Essential a ee hich 

oe ofpanic doubt : “Mankind has achieved freedom from _t seeks to see clearly and without bias in 
I am not naive enough to believe the brute forces of nature through sci- the dry light of facts. 

that anything I can S2: here will mater ence and force; mankind has achieved “The free mind of the free man resists 
ally affect the quantity or the quality of freedom from the social tyrannies of op- _ enslavement to passion and to prejudice; 
ive educa icnal resul (haeha come £0 pressive men through politics and force; turns a deaf ear alike to democracy when 
aes the fruit of Vent yas ae ese but freedom from one’s self can be it grows sentimental and to plutocracy 
versity. But happily the completion of achieved only through education with- when it grows selfish; is independent 
a university course is supposed tomark — out force. And I use the word ‘educa~ alike of tyrannical majorities and of 
the beginning of an educational adven- tion’ very broadly as a covering term for tirading minorities if it happens that the 
ture; 2et the end of an cee those intellectual, moral, and spiritual truth abides in neither; is never guilty 
achievement. Commencement day is a disciplines which include religion. of saying the things that will take rather 
mile-stone, not a tombistone: Odierwise “The freedom that men gain from the than the things that are true; serves the 
we should ase ee plomies eee brute forces of nature through science crowd without flattering it and believes 
legend: Here lies the acne and force is a delusive freedom, because, in it without bowing to its idolatries. 
Smith. It is not, therefore, inconsistent jy struggling against the brute forces of “But we must never forget that the 

with the occasion to mudertake “a “te- nature, men are obliged to adopt na- spirit of liberal learning flings this chal- 
hearsal of the major objectives of a lib- ture’s own unscrupulous tactics. After lenge to freedom alike to educated indi- 
eral education with a croup of nen eng winning their freedom from nature, men viduals and to educational institutions, 
women who are within twenty-four practice on each other the brutality that for only free universities can produce 
hours of their graduation from a univer- nature practiced on them. The result is free minds. The mere existence of mag- 
sity) Hor en elucaucn that ‘does net evident in the endless cycle of wars and nificently housed and largely attended 

coneinine are eee oe 820 ag struggles that mark mankind’s history. universities in a democracy is no guar- 
ee Teo ee aces +: . anty that reason and right will deter- 

sity days. ete aoa Politics meee ine the policies and dictate the actions 

: : “The freedom that men gain from the _ of the social order. Democracy may be 
Defines Eiberal Education social and economic tyrannies of op- ~~“ stabbed to death in its own universities, 

“A liberal education means literally pressive men through politics and.force Everything depends upon the kind of 
an education worthy of a free-man. The is a delusive freedom, because Men’ un- _ yniversities a democracy develops. The 
term ‘liberal’ comes down to us from consciously parody the evil they fight. _ nature and needs of democracy demand 
early classical times when the thing we Democracy may become autocratic at that we create and sustain free universi- 
call ‘“‘vocational education” was con- home while defeating autocracy abroad. (Continued on page 345)
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The Law School 
By H. S. RICHARDS 

Dean of the Law School 

THE Law School of the University part which the other social sciences 
has just completed its fifty-seventh history, economics, political science, and 

year. During that period a large body of ea philosophy, play in the understanding 
graduates have gone out from its class Fae <a and development of our social and eco- 
rooms, and have taken an active and a nomic institutions of which the law is 
honorable part in the life of their com- a but the concrete expression. It meant 

munities and in upholding the best tra- ae also that if the law is to be studied 
ditions of their profession. A large num- Ce al scientifically, its students must bring to 
ber of its graduates have won distinction 4 Pi it a training and intellectual maturity 
and honor in the service of government, oe not found in high school graduates. 
as judges of trial and appellate courts, A 3 These changes did not come at once 

both federal and state, as district at- se with the location of the Law Building 
torneys and as legislators. ea on the campus, but that location made 

The beginnings of the School were their coming inevitable. . 

humble. Organized when frontier con- " F It should be a matter of pride to its 
ditions still prevailed, its first teachers ? aa graduates that the Law School has not 

were judges and members of the local ie merely given a belated acceptance to 
bar; its habitation, a committee room me standards essential to a scientific study 
in the State Capitol; its course of study, ec of the law, but it has fought for them and 
one year, and its educational require- , led the van in putting them into prac- 
ments both for admission and gradua- : tice. Wisconsin was one of the earliest 
tion were negligible. It was fortunate in schools to extend its law course to three 
the personnel of its faculty; such men as years. In 1907 it required all students : 
Vilas, Orton, Carpenter, Sloan, Spooner, entering as candidates for a degree to 
Bryant, Olin, Jones, and Bashford, who have had in addition to a high school 
gave character and distinction to the bar education at least two years of college 
in their generation, were its teachers. work in a recognized college or univer- E 

The School met the conditions of its a ec sity. At the time of the adoption of this 
day, and supplied the training requisite Dean of the Law School rule, only four law schools, Harvard, 
for a professional career in new and : Columbia, Pennsylvania, and Chicago, 
simply organized communities. It has stead of on the Capitol Square. The — ;equired more than a high school edu- 
met and even anticipated the new de- decision was critical, and determined the ~~ tion for admission. Twenty years 
mands made on it by the growing com- school’s destiny in a way perhaps NOt ase the Amencen Law School Associa 
plexity of social and economic life. The clearly foreseen at the time. It meant : ea | eae 
corner-stone of the present building was that the School was to be a part of the Or ene eet ee 
laid in 1891. The location of the new University, and not a mere appendage; membership in the SSCA BOR pre 
building was a matter of controversy. it meant that the law was to be studied In 1921 the American Bar Association 
By the narrow majority of one vote, the in a scientific manner; it meant the declared that two years in college prior 
building was located on the campus, in- recognition of the large and essential to legal study ought to be the irreduc- 
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ible minimum for all persons seeking of the curriculum, the facilities of its The Law Schodl is in urgent need of 

admission to the bar. As the final frui- library, the training and ability of its new quarters. The library is crowded 
tion of the struggle for this standard student body, are the significant things. into rooms not suited to its proper 
the Supreme Court of Wisconsin in June —In twenty years the number of recita- _ utilization, and subject to fire hazard. ; 
of this year adopted a rule effective tion hours per week has more than _ Its reading rooms will seat less than half , 
January 1, 1928, requiring all candi- doubled. The courses offered reflect of its present enrollment. Although the 
dates for admission to the bar to have the growing demands of a complex legal school has played a prominent and 
this training. system. The library has increased from __ effective part in the development of 

The early adoption by this School of a 6000 to 36,000 volumes in twenty years. legal education in Wisconsin and the 
requisite of prelegal college work by all As far as official reports of countries _ nation, it can not hope to advance as in 

candidates for its degree has been a large whose jurisprudence is based upon the __ the past, unless it receives support com- 3 
factor in bringing other schools to this common law is concerned, the library is | mensurate with its rank and its possi- | 
standard, and in crystallizing the senti- complete. It is rich in material dealing bilities for service. Within the law , 
ment of the bar in its favor. Asa result, with the history of the common law, and _ schools of the country lies the hope for a | 
the Wisconsin School ranks high in its particularly in the field of commercial scientific and just jurisprudence, the | 
field. Pioneering carried with it the law it contains material not to be found __ greatest need and the surest safeguard 
temporary penalty of loss in attendance. elsewhere, and impossible to replace. of a contented people. 
When: the rule became effective, the The summer session of ten weeks is 
ee fell to - ve lowest e the one of the oldest in the United States, Ciera 

past thirty years of its history. Since —_ having been established in 1907. The 
then the registration has steadily in- Wisconsin Law Review, cstabliched in PrOf. L. ue Cole ees ot 
creased, and for the university year just 1920, is a medium through which National Research 

closed is the largest since theSchool was _ studies in Wisconsin law by members of Council 
organized. If we add to the regular en- the faculty and notes on current deci- 
rollment of full time students, the num- sions of importance by able students, ° Prof. L. J. Coxe, of the department of 
ber of those carrying less than full time are brought to the attention and service  enetics, has been elected chairman of 
work, and the new students in the sum- of the bar. The magazine has had a__ the Division of Biology and Agriculture, 
mer session, the total registration forthe potable effect in stimulating scholarly of the National Research Council, for 
year exceeds three hundred. In point of work in the student body. While teach- 1926-27. Prof. L. R. Jones, department 
attendance, in comparison with schools ing is the primary and indispensable Of Plant pathology, held this same 
in the American Law School Association, _ function of the law faculty, that ought ational office in 1921-22. Professor 
Wisconsin ranks sixteenth. Of the not to be the sole function. The state Cole temporarily left his work at the 
schools having a larger attendance, has a body of men devoting their time to College of Agriculture to undertake 
eleven are located in large cities. The the study of the entire body of the law. his new duties on July 1. He is now 
average attendance in Association  Qut of their labors should come much _ located at Woods Hole, Mass., at the 
schools is 229, and of all law schools in _help in the task of simplifying and classi-. _ United States Marine Biological Labora- 
the United States, 254. Wisconsin’s fying the law and making more speedy _ try, where the division has its offices 
present enrollment is considerably in and certain the administration of during the summer. During the first 
excess of these averages. justice. The full measure of such service Semester of the next year he will be back 

The enrollment alone is not a sig- has not been realized in the past, and in Madison. From January, 1927, until 
nificant test of the worth of a school; will not be until the faculty is sufficiently _ the expiration of his term, next July, his 
a large attendance is apt to indicate low, manned to enable its members from time duties _will demand his residence in 
rather than high standards. The train- to time to lessen their teaching burden | Washington, D. C. 
ing and attitude of its faculty, the scope in the interest of special investigation. 
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Faculty News and Campus Notes 
PROF. Kurt Korrxa of the University followed the accident and most of the States, being exceeded only by Colum- 

of Giessen, Hesse, Germany, one of "students were able to return to their bia and Chicago. This is based on a 
the leading psychologists in the world work. comparison between universities having 
today, has been appointed professor “Les” Gace, well known Badger a single summer session. 
of psychology for the academic year athlete, has been appointed sports TeacueRs in the community recrea- 
1926-27. The appointment of Professor publicity director and assistant basket- tion leadership short course offered by the 
Koffka is regarded on the campus as ball coach. He enters upon his duties Extension Division, in cooperation with 
marking another step in the program of — August 1. the Wisconsin Conference of Social 
well-rounded development for the Uni- Leaves of absence, either for a semes- Work, the department of physical edu- 

versity. ter or for the entire year 1926-27, have cation, and the Wisconsin Parent- 
Dr. Charles R. Barpeen, dean of the been granted to the following members Teacher Association, instructed thirty- 

medical school, has been honored re- _ of the faculty: G. S. Bryan, botany; seven leaders in Wisconsin communities 
cently by being appointedamember-at- _L. J. Coxe, genetics; Miss M. Cowzes, and five from other states how to organ- 
large of the division of medical sciences home economics; F. H. Erwext, com- ize their home towns for recreation. 
of the National Research Council, the merce; J. G. Fow.kes, education; E. A. Tuirty-rour girls from industries in 
coordinating body for scientific research Gitmore, law; C. L. Jamison, commerce; various parts of the country are in at- 
in the United States. i Miss Gertrude E. Jounson, speech; Paul tendance at the special summer session 

Chester D. SneLL, new dean of the Kwapiunp, history; H. B. Laturop, for women workers. Courses designed 
Extension Division of the University, English; A. E. Lyon, Romance lan- to help the girls in their particular lines 
arrived in Madison on July 9 to take up guages; E. B. McGitvary, philosophy; of work are given and they are di- 
his duties here. ‘“Wisconsin carries on W. J. Mean, geology; R. B. Micuett, ~ rected to special lectures and concerts 
the most extensive and, many extension Romance languages; J. Orreca, Ro- throughout the session. The courses 
division workers think, by far the most mance languages; Max Orro, philos- are especially planned, since most of 
excellent work of any extension division ophy; Miss H. Parsons, home econom- the girls have not had high school 
in the United States,” said Dean Snell. ics; A. J. Rixer, plant pathology; Ken- educations. 

“In my many visits with Dean Reber I neth Scorr, classics; F. C. Suarp, Sixty-rive clergymen, representing 
learned to have a great respect for the philosophy; G. T. TRewartua, geology; nine church denCu nn EGne and coming 

personnel which he had built up and I J. A. Witson, physiology. from twenty different states, completed 
am gratified over their fine spirit and Prof. E. A. Gitmore of the law school, the two weeks’ short ae given for 
excellent ability.” Mr. Snell, who was who has been granted a year’s extension religious leaders of rural communities 

formerly dean of the extension division _ of his leave of absence, left early in July and small towns. The course is included 
of the University of North Carolina, for the Philippine Islands to continue in the department of agriculture and is 
offered the opinion that he felt sure he as vice governor in charge of educational under the general direction of Prof. 
was going to like his work at Wisconsin. and health activities of the islands. He J. H. Kolb, rural sociologist. 

Prof. William H. Twenuoret, of the will serve as governor-general during A Sumer water carnival arranged by 

department of geology and geography, the absence of Gen. Leonard Wood, who A. M. Bearders, ’28, and sponsored by 

has recently had published his “Treatise expects to return to the States for a long the Daily Cardinal was held on Lake 
on Sedimentation” prepared under the vacation next fall. Mendota on July 24. Swimming and 

auspices of the Committee on Sedi- Prof. H. T. E. Perry, ‘associate pro- _ diving events, canoe and sailboat races, 
mentation, Division of Geology and fessor of English, has resigned to become and a canoe tilting contest featured the 
Geography, National Research Council head of the English department in the _ water fete. 
of the National Academy of Sciences. University of Buffalo. An Atzt-Universiry excursion to 
Several leading geologists collaborated Prof. Arthur S. Pearse, of the zo- Devil’s Lake was held on July 1 5 x : 5 y 17. 
ae ae Asttokl in the preparation —_ ology department, who is on leave of Parties were conducted over the bluffs ‘ 
of the book. ; absence in England, has resgined his by members of the department of geol- 

Miss Blanche M. Trixtine, direc- position at the University to accept a ogy and geography 5 
tor of physical education, women’s research professorship at Duke Uni- 
division, was given the highest honor versity, Durham, N. C. Tur Arven Ctus presented Chandra 
which a women’s student group may Dr. John Guy Fowxxss, of the educa- Sena Gooneratne in a lecture at Music 
confer upon a faculty member when she tion department, who has been granted Hall on July 22. Mr. Gooneratne, a 
was elected to membership in Mortar a leave of absence for the college year native of India and a well known lec- 
Board, senior women’s honorary society. 1926-27, will be visiting professor of | turer on the customs and literature of 
This honor was a tribute to the service, education at the University of Cali- the East, lectured on the literary works 
high ideals and splendid contribution fornia, Berkeley. Dr. Fowlkes expects of Rabindranath Tagore, Indian poet, 
of Miss Trilling in the organization of to resume his work at Wisconsin in the mystic and philosopher. 
girls’ activities at the University. fall of 1927. A Series of four dramatic produc- 

Dean Scott H. Goopnicut, who in- Prof. W. J. Mean, ’06, of the geology tions were presented this summer by the 
vestigated the excursion bus accident department, will teach in the geology University Theatre, under the super- 
between Portage and Baraboo in which department of the University of Cali- vision of the department of speech. 
a number of summer session students fornia during the school year 1926-27. Casts for the three plays, “The White- 
were injured,stated that the excursion Howard Gibson Brown, of the Eng- headed Boy,” “You and I,” and “Mary 
was not sponsored by the summer session lish department, has accepted the posi- Rose,” included professional and semi- 
authorities, but was held for private tion of assistant professor of English at _ professional players who are either 
gain, and that although the name of a the University of Missouri. teaching or studying at the summer ses- 
Professor English was associated with the THE PRESENT summer session, with an sion. The fourth production was an 
excursion, the “professor” had no con- enrollment of 5,040, may justly claim evening of original plays written and 
nection with the University. No deaths to be the third largest in the United directed by William J. Farma, member
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of the department of speech during the feld, his parents, have denated an an- A New to-acre playing field for stu- 

summer and regularly a member of the nual scholarship of $200, and at the end dent athletics is being developed this 

department of speech of New York of five years will establish a $5000 en- summer directly across the drive from 

University. dowed trust fund. The income from this Tripp Hall, new men’s dormitories which 

Prans for a new open-air theatre on fund will be used to aid a man student, will be opened in September. Sixteen 

the campus to replace the present junior or senior, in the College of Letters tennis courts, three football fields 

theatre in the rear of Bascom Hall are and Science, who is able, prominent, — which will be converted to baseball 

being studied by a special committee of strong of character, and interested in diamonds in the spring, and two or 

the faculty appointed recently by the athletics. more soccer fields will be laid out. 

Board of Regents. A Girt of $6,000 to be known as the Two new fraternities and four new 

Memspers of Prof. J. L. Gillin’s sociol- William Justin Fiske scholarship has sororities were established at the Uni- 

ogy classes are contributing to a fund for been given to the University. The fund versity during last year, making a total 

the education of prisoners, who may is provided by the will of Mrs. William of 66 fraternities and 30 sororities. 

through such means become useful mem- _ Justin Fiske, who died in April, 1925, Epucatronat and Social Service Pub- 

bers of society. The money is admin- in memory of her husband, W. J. Fiske, licity is a new course in Journalism being 

istered as a loan fund, and correspond- late president of the Kellogg National offered by the summer session. _ Prof. 

ence study fees are paid from it, to be Bank of Green Bay, and a member of | GrantM. Hyde is chairman of the Course 

repaid by convict beneficiaries, if pos- the state legislature from 1875 to 1878. in Journalism during the session. 

sible. Representatives of the corres- The income from the fund is to be used NeaRLy 1,500 students received first 

pondence study department who visit for the assistance of a needy student, and higher degrees at the 73rd annual 

the prison at Waupun and the state the distribution of the fund being left commencement exercises on June 21. 

reformatory at Green Bay select, in largely to the discretion of the Board The class of 1926 is the first class to re- 

conference with prison officials, the in- of Regents. ceive diplomas from President Glenn 

mates to whom loans shall be made. : Girrs amounting to $2,070,153.94 Frank and the second to be graduated 

SrvEN men who are practicing en- were received by the University be- in the football stadium. 

ginéers in various Milwaukee industries, tween 1908 and 1925. Women who are specializing in phys- 

members of the first non-resident class Two Zona Gate scholars have been ical education at the University head 

of post-graduate students ever organ- appointed at the University for the year the list of students who took the Cleve- 

ized by the University, received the de- 1926-27. The second scholarship was land playground workers’ examination 

gree of master of science in metallurgy awarded in consequence of contributions last March. F. A. Rowe, director of the 

at the last Commencement. The men from Miss Gale, and with the coopera- Cleveland department of physical wel- 

are: Arthur T. Baumer, works manager tion of Gerhard M. Dahl, New York fare congratulated Miss Trilling on the 

of the Milwaukee Steel Foundry Com- City. -One scholar is a resident of Wis- __ fine group of students in the course and 

pany; John E. Bock, metallurgist of the consin and the other of New York. stated that the Cleveland department 

Vilter Manufacturing Company; Delos The policy of not announcing the names was willing to employ all of the Wiscon- 

I. Dobson, metallurgist of the Glancy of the scholars has been adopted be- sin women who took the examination. 

Malleable Corporation, Waukesha; Stan- cause of the undue publicity which has ASenrtss of fifteen films presenting the 

ley W. Jacques, metallurgist of the been given appointees in previous years. raising of grain and other agricultural 

Federal Malleable Company, West SrxTEEN men have been selected from products are ready for distribution to 

Allis; Charles McL. Lewis, vice presi- 150 applicants to act as “fellows” in the Wisconsin civic and community organiz- 

dent of the Badger Malleable Company, new men’s dormitories which will be ations by the bureau of visual instruction 

South Milwaukee; Scott Mackey, works open for occupancy in September. Each of the University Extension Division. 

manager of the Globe Electric Com- “fellow’’ will live in one of the “houses” A Group of students in the summer 

pany; and William J. MacNeil, general into which the dormitories are divided session are living in a colony of tents 

superintendent of the Federal Malleable and will act as advisor and group leader = on the shore of Lake Mendota. The 

Company, West Allis. to the freshmen students. Accommoda- colony is intended chiefly to enable stu- 

In Mewory of Rudolph Hohlfeld, ’23, tions for 486 students will be provided, dents to attend the University and at 

who drowned in South America last 310 of whom will be freshmen, 86 sopho- _ the same time live with their families at 
year, Professor and Mrs. A. R. Hohl- mores, 58 juniors, and 32 seniors. a modest cost. 
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Six Honorary Degrees Conferred, 17 High Honors and 84 Honors Awarded at the 73rd Annual Commencement 

Six honorary degrees were conferred is a son of Wisconsin “who has gained cine by his work in connection with : 

by the University of Wisconsin at its the admiration of the country as the ulmonary tuberculosis. He was gradu- y y. t y P losis. He was g} 
73rd annual commencement exercises preserver of the fact and flavor that ated from Yale University in 1879. 

in June. Four of the recipients of gave identity to the Middle Border. Hich H Se 1 

honorary degrees are natives of Wiscon- For 35 years his easy pen has worked 18 oners : ener 

sin and three are graduates of the Uni- at the life of our people. His writings Scholarship 

versity. are works of art but they are also docu- High honors for general scholarship 

The honorary degree, doctor of laws, ments that may become the source of | were awarded at the Commencement 
ee . ys . . . 

was conferred upon President Max history.” exercises of the University to 17 mem- 

Mason, of the University of Chicago, bers of the graduating class, and honors 

a member of the Wisconsin class of Louise Ehelps Kellogg were awarded to 84. Women students 

1898. The honorary degree, doctor of Dr. Louise Phelps Kellogg, of the captured 7 of the high honors and 46 of 

letters, was conferred upon Hamlin State Historical society, who received the honors. Honors for graduating 

Garland, the novelist, and Dr. Louise the honorary degree, doctor of letters, theses were awarded to 17 students, of . 

Phelps Kellogg, of the Wisconsin State recently published “The French Regime — whom 8 were women. 

Historical society and a member of in Wisconsin and the Northwest.” She The following students were honored: 

the class of 1897. The honorary degree, was born in Wisconsin and trained in a 

doctor of science, was conferred upon the University. She has devoted her life College of Letters aud ac cuce 

Charles Frederick Burgess, Madison, to making Wisconsin’s history under- Marion Axtell, Newton, Kan.; Lois 

?9s, Prof. Alfred North Whitehead, of stood beyond the borders of the state. | Bacon, Salt Lake City, Utah; Helen 5, Ifred : y : 5 
Harvard university, and upon Dr. Twenty-five years ago she received the  Busyn, Duluth, Minn.; Ralph Crowley, 

William Snow Miller. degree of doctor of philosophy and won Madison; Eleanor Dobson, Wash., D. 

the Justin Winsor Prize of the Wiscon- _C.; Clifford Franseen, Frederic; Aurelia 

Max Mason i sin Historical society. Grether, Verona; Frederick Hahn, 

: : Watertown; Lucy Hall, Selma, Ala.; 

President Mason, who received = Charles F. Burgess Frederick Lemke, Watertown; Sarah 
doctor-of laws degree, was a member : : s : 

of the Wisconsin pak for 17 years. Charles Frederick Burgess, who re- Mang, Chieasys | cecpinos Ney ci: 
y es ived the d f cei Lillian Scheuber, Milwaukee; Louise 

He has been regarded as much for the  C¢!ved_ the doctor of science degree, Schntae “Arad her S$ seb 

“humane and lovable qualities of his WS born in Oshkosh. He received a end At perce, 
> Led b: 1 d fi he Univer Milwaukee; Lillian Twenhofel, Madi- 

character” as for his “profound mathe- accalaurcates Oeeree tein ae Ses Gm an Welk Chin 

matical intellect.” To his “capacity to _Sity_in 1895 andthe degree of electrical: SOR 20020 SU) Vases ie ts one 
é S oe i in 18 H bi Course in Humanities — Genevieve 

get practical results out of scientific  °nsineet In 1097. he was 2 meny Sr ay Miltankes Halen wall 

theories the world owes an added safety of the faculty from 1895 to 1913. “He eae ilwaukee; Helen Williams, 

5 has built up, upon the basis of pure . Vel@van. 
that surrounded those ships that mere ence and ee ; 1 lab Ee Normal Course—Mabel Hendrickson, 
obliged in time of war to go to sea. science and experimenta oratones: ; 

a profitable and necessary industry that Black River Falls. 

Hamlin Garland stands upon its merit alone in competi- Coll Engi . 

Bene ace tion for public favor.’”’ His business is Sige Ol suaeiage aes. 

Hamlin Garland, who received the “a service well-conceived and ade- Chemical Engineering Course—Allan 

honorary degree of doctor of letters, quately performed.” Colburn, Milwaukee. 

a ee ; Alfred N. Whitehead cc 

— A lc 
— Prof. Alfred’ North Whitehead, who — 

Cs received the honorary degree, doctor =. a 

a : of science, was professor of applied — 

Cr of Science and has been president of _ —C 
 @#37=*¢= CC the Mathematical Association of Eng- rr 

He has been a professor at Harvard _ ——SsS 

FO So University for two years. He has rr 

@2=deoftiaCor - studied in the field of mathematical F  C~—~—S 

_ lativity, and is regarded as a leader in ee oe 

lr him “‘has been one of the sciences.” ee 

— William S. Miller _ : 

— ee ee f 2 
— = Dr. William Snow Miller, upon whom = ee 

~~. - was conferred the degree of doctor of —&, 
- fo science, is professor emeritus of anatomy — 

 ¢ : in the University of Wisconsin Medical Poe 

ae eee : School: Hehas been a member of the 

~~ “Max Mason, ’26 Hon. faculty since 1892. He has made valu- Louse Puetrs Kettoce, ’26 Hon. 

Doctor of Laws able contributions to the: field of medi- ~ Doctor of Letters
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Civil Engineering Course — LeRoy Milwaukee; Dorothy Morse, Chicago; Chemical Engineering Course—Arthur 
Empey, Green Bay; Russell Arthur Lydia Oberdeck, Edgerton; Ruth Obern- Carlson, Superior;Glenn Damon, Evans- 
Nelson, Madison; Horace Goodell, doerfer, Milwaukee; Robert Paddock, ville; Hugo Hiemke, Milwaukee. 

Platteville. Calumet, Mich.; Genevra Parker, Clin- (Collegeof Aguoulture 
Electrical Engineering Course — Ex- ton; Frances Parkhill, oe Minn.; Doge Catrall Gang) Medison? 

win Summers, Huntington, Ind. Rose Phillips, Freeport, Ill.; Clara c Harri Mil Russell R. 
Mechanical Engineering Course—Rus- Pratt, Madison; William Reed, Mil- erees tee tasons Milton, Huss-llehced, es Si g <e - Dickinson, N. D.; William Sarles, Madi- sel Perry, Wilmette, Ill. ee oe oe Mee ae son; Carroll Wilsie Brandon. Si : -, elen Richardson, enandoah, Ia.; 2 ope ae, ee iid Course—Oscar Raia Releqon Superom Elles . eee oe ater 

2 Russell, Madison; Ernest Schmidt, Mee eee Canes LOvactte; 
College of Agriculture Park Falls; Mary Schneider, Beloit; Ambrosia Noetzel, Greenwood; Frances 

George Sears, Oshkosh; Virginia Seyer, Roberts, Lake Mills; Dora Rude; Sarah Long Course—Earl Renard, Green Chicago; Velma Shaffer, Bourbon, Ind.; Stebbins, Madison; Helen Wilkinson, 
Bay. Anita Showerman, Madison; Eleanor Oconomowoc. s ; 
H in © 1 Schol Singer, Chicago; Joseph Singer, Mil- Law—Myron Stevens, Madison. 

OR OL’ FZ CECE ar enor: waukee; Adeline Steffen, Madison; Honors For Theses 
ship z Florence Stehn,!Madison; Mary Stibgen, a x 

College of Letters and Science Freeport, Ill.; Carol Thomson, Richland College of Letters and pclonce 
. S Center; Dorothy Toohey, Milwaukee; Katherine Beck, English, Milwaukee; 

Marguerite L. Andersen, Milwaukee; Vesta Torpe, Chicago; David Treweek, _ Ray Billington, history, Detroit; Selma 
Mildred Anderson, Madison; Margaret Mineral Point; Lucy Whitaker, Mad- Bolstad, zoology, Milwaukee; Laura 
Ashton, Conover; Romana Bachhuber, _ gon; Payson Wild, Jr., Chicago. Brill, education, Milwaukee; John Burn- 
Mayville; Earl Bell,Madison; Colleen Course in Commerce—Joseph Blom- ham, journalism, Waupaca; Helen 
Bodinson, Chicago; Kathryn Butler, gren, Ellsworth; Earl Frank, Stevens _ Busyn, history, Duluth, Minn.; Ken- 
Wauwatosa; Rober t Carter, Jr., Madi- Point; Lloyd William Kasten, Water- _ neth Cook, journalism, Madison; John 
son; Bernardine Chesley, Armour, S. D.; town; Thomas Landschulz, Dubuque, Davenport, commerce, Baraboo; Kather- 
Samuel Durand, Milwaukee; Genevieve Ja.; Eunice Sasman, Black Creek. ine Fenelon, economics, Pollock, S. D.; 
Ellis, Madison; Walton Finn, Santa Course in Fournalism—Walter Mon- _ Mary Garstman, journalism, Springfield, 
Ana, Cal.; Rita Fist, Pueblo, Colo.; fried, Madison; Eunice Schmidt, Pitts- _Ill.; Cornelia Groth, economics, Water- 
Rosalyn Frank, Spari ta; Renata Gamm, burg, Calif. town; Lucy Hall, English, Selma, Ala.; 

La Crosse; Helen Gibson, Sioux City, Course in Humanities—Mary Haven, Karl Hohfeld, economics, Madison; 
Ia.; Francis Gillette, Tomahawk; Cor- Hudson; John Powell, Milwaukee. Leda Holt, French, Waukesha; I Hu, 
nelia Groth, Watertown; Enid Heber- General Course—Arthur Nickel, Tom- philosophy, Changshe, China; Stuart 
lein, Madison; Clarence Hinkley, Milton ahawk; Edmund Hamlin, Merrill; Ken- | McCoy, journalism, Sparta; Martha 
Jct.; Louise Holt, Waukesha; Clara neth Kehl, Racine; James Sheehy, S.  Mackmiller, German, Schofield; Arthur 
Jenson, Madison; Mildred John, Mil- Hibbing, Minn. Nickel, psychology, Tomahawk; Fran- 
waukee; Alberta Johnson, Mt. Horeb; Normal Course—Laura Brill, Mil- ces Parkhill, economics, Rochester, 
Greta Johnston, Brooklyn; Ruth Kirk, waukee; Emil Faith, Fennimore; Mar-- Minn.; Eunice Sasman, economics, 
Maumee, O.; Marion Kundert, Monroe; tha Mackmiller, Schofield; Clara Rogers, Black Creek; Noah Shapiro, zoology, 
Marion Landaal, Waupun; Eugene Chicago; Edna Taylor, Westfield. Milwaukee; Editha Smith; English, 
Lange, Cedarburg; Richard Lund, Applied Arts Course—Elsie Heise, Madison; Payson Wild, Jr., political 

Racine; Ethel McCall, Kenosha; Louise Madison; Beatrice Marks, Milwaukee; science, Chicago. 
Mautz, Madison; Henry Moerschel, Ida Nicholson, Daws, Ia. (Coitinuedion page $45) 

Physical Education Course — Elna 
Mygdal, Chicago; Beatrice Elwell Rich- Pease 

oo Pharmacy Course (Four Year) — Rob-  r—C 

DU ™/ Pharmacy Course—(Two Year) Ole FP BC isvold, “Stanley; Sol Mansky, Be = fF Fe — ———- F&F Beit; Miiton Nichols, Oconto. _ ii tis School of Music —rt—‘“_O  =~=—EermLu Myrtha Biehousen, Sheboygan Falls; ,r—S—CS=C 
i iF Elizabeth Madden, Ridgewood, N. J.; a 

3 Cs of Perssion, Milwaukee; Rosemary Rooney, - =—ie 

ag - : oo 

————C—C—CO"N Parsons, Chicago; Judson Smith, Wau- - gf 

—. — | Mechancial Engineering Course-Henry a f= ff, 
-—.  .s Clark, Richland Center; Adolph Ras- (lL Cf 

2S mussen, Kenosha; Ralph Sogard, Ra- i. i i 
. , ® cine; James Verner, Oakmont, Pa. oe 
Pec oa omen CP et Electrical Engineering Course—Oscar 

Cuartes Frepericx Burcsss, ’26 Hon. Anderson, Wilmette, Il].; Ralph Brooks, Wituam Snow Mitr, ’26 Hon. 
Doctor of Science Madison; Carl Johnson, Wausau. Doctor of Science
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isconsin at Poughkeepsie . 
: By RANDOLPH BROWN, ’16 

Secy.-Treas. U. of W. Alumni Club of New York 

WISCONSIN lost the Poughkeepsie in no vainglorious vein. We who par- with banners waving and our own 
race and won the hearts of its sup- ticipate have the time of our lives. The specially secured jazz hounds topping 

porters as never before. point we want to make is that a Wis- the city’s din. This orchestra, by the 
This rather paradoxical statement is consin crew on the Hudson, over the way, is a permanent feature of our 

possible not only because “‘there are no finish first or not, brings out all those Poughkeepsie day and their presence on 
quitters at or from Wisconsin,” but be- forces that make for national recogni- _ our observation car at the races kills out 
cause this year above all others we tion of our University. Winning Wis- any rival outburst most effectively. 
seemed to realize of a sudden just what consin crews will surely come, but win- Through the maze of New York 
vast difficulties our crew must surmount ning or losing, our crews bring off the trafic and the winding and turnings of 
each year as compared with their rivals, moral victory for the University every the open road our busses maintained a 
and what a world of credit they deserve time, and for dollar per dollar national sociable distance in great shape, so the 
to even face a Poughkeepsie pistol. return, the University will never make a full force of our entire contingent was 
Along with this realization, however, better investment than to support and active at all times. Luncheon stop was 
came the determination that these foster their crew to the limit and have it made at the Mikado Inn, just outside 
difficulties can be greatly decreased by face the Poughkeepsie starter every of Harmon, that place known to all New 
the thought and action of all concerned, year. Yorl Central travelers as the change 
and in the desire to surmount these To get to the races and back in the from steam to electricity. We stuck to 
obstacles we believe there has been born past the New York contingent has tried steam and put on considerable more 
an enthusiasm among all our alumni boats and trains. This year we tried poundage at this really delightful 
hereabouts that will make for a more busses. Whether or not a three day hike hostelry. In fact, our attention to this 
widespread interest in the crew than will come off next year, just to be dif- duty made a slightly delayed departure 
ever before. We know we have the crew ferent, we don’t know; but it is evident which was shortly aggravated by a 
material, we know we have the coach of that the means of transportation is blow-out of one of the dirigible balloon 
coaches, and above all, we know .the incidental—the New York Club holiday- tires,—but the band played merrily on. 
national benefit to the University of bent is the big “wow,” and so long We rode up to the observation train 
Wisconsin a Poughkeepsie crew renders. as the crowd is together, one can have at Poughkeepsie with everything turned 
On such sound premises a little thought a good time.on tricycles. loose and piled aboard our car with 
and work will produce a glorious future. Well over a hundred handsome sons ~ much of this and that. If we do say it, 

As usual, the Wisconsin turn-out at and beautiful daughters turned out for like all late arrivals, we felt that the life 
Poughkeepsie was the riot of the Hud- the occasion. An equal number most of the party had just come and that it 
son. Wherever our shell may place on unfortunately had to sit home by the must have been pretty dead before we 
the river, there is always a Wisconsin radio, because observation train tickets got there. 
victory in the observation train—no were simply not available. Two big de- We were, of course, vitally interested 
other college begins to compete with our luxe overland busses were loaded with in but one race—the Varsity. The train 
organized and sustained pandemonium, about seventy hardy souls and the bal- came to a stop with our car exactly 
and the “local color” features of every ance went in their own flivvers. The opposite the starting line—foresight on 
newspaper account of the race always 75 mile trek to Poughkeepsie started the part of our efficient Arrangements 
center around Wisconsin. This is said from the Commodore Hotel, New York, Committee. One and then another of
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the crews paddled slowly to their start- Our program on the return trip took ' made a stirring address from the stage, 
ing moorings. Then Wisconsin!—and us to the new hotel at West Point where we all went through our “Rah Rah” 
then dear old “Dad” Vail standing up in we had a big rousing dinner for hungry __ repertoire and every principal in the 
his coaching launch, cap in air. “On souls, much enlivened by dancing anda cast had some local quip to shoot 
Wisconsin,” “If You Want to Be a few extemporaneous acts by some of our across. Again Wisconsin dominated the 

- Badger,” “Varsity Locomotive,” (you talented Lotharios. The line reformed map before the public,—and through the 
may be sure we gave them the whole for the final lap about 1:30 A. M., and crew. 
works), and just before the pistol those that went to business the next The next day some of us had the great 
cracked—“Varsity’’—which, rolling out morning did it no good. pleasure of visiting intimately with 
across the Hudson, was a truly impres- The next evening about fifty of our George Little and “Dad” Vail. We are 
sive and inspiring ceremony. ardent sons formed a Committee of all convinced that a really constructive 

Our crew worked like demons all the Hosts and entertained the crew ata real program can be worked out to overcome 
way. You could plainly see their he-man, get-together dinner and later at some of our natural handicaps in de- 
Herculean efforts from where we sat, Earl Carroll’s “Vanities.” We were most veloping crews at Wisconsin. One thing 
from Teckemeyer, stroking a Goliath pleased to have George Little, director we certainly need is more actual race 
sweep that literally pulled him clear of of athletics, with us that evening, to- competition prior to our crew com- 
his seat and the shell from the water, gether with Charles L. Byron, president ing to Poughkeepsie. It is asking too 
right down the line. And “Shorty” of our General Alumni Association. We much of any set of athletes to make a 
Coulter, captain and cox, reputed by had a few words from each of these fair showing in their biggest competition 
many to be the best strategist on the prominent figures, also from members of the year, when that competition 
river, was plainly exerting every trick of the crew and then from “Dad” Vail. __ represents their first and last competi- 
and turn of his craft. There was only Let it be said that “Dad” has always tive experience. If a schedule of races 
five seconds difference between the six won his way right into the hearts of us © among middle western crews could be 
bunched shells, that really constituted all. We are for him, every last one of us, arranged and possibly preliminary races 
Wisconsin’s race, so it was a battle royal and every bit of support he and his with California and Washington, when 
and a walk-away for no one. A finer activities may get from the University these crews are on their way East, it 
bunch of fellows, a cleaner set of athletes will receive rousing cheers from the New _—_ would greatly assist our cause. Inter- 
and a more lion-hearted aggregation of York contingent. esting other mid-western universities 
water-eaters never oared a shell than our Seats for the crew at the “Vanities” having water facilities to institute crew 

Wisconsin crew this year. The Wiscon- were at tables in the very glare of the _ activities would also work to this end. 
sin Alumni Club of New York is proud footlights. If the boys didn’t feel the At all times, of course, alumni should be 
of every one of them and is only waiting very pulse of New York atmosphere on the look-out for likely crew material 
to back them again to the limit next that night and get a wee thrill, the West | and’ interest these boys in coming to 
year. isn’t what it used to be. “Dad” Vail Wisconsin. If we in the East could only 
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The Varsity Crew—Left to right: Oscar Teckemeyer, stroke; L. H. Kingsbury. No. 7; ¥. D. Burrus, No. 6; F. W. Bassett, No. 5; 4. L. Bibby, No. 4; 
R. A. Zentner, No. 3; H. E. Kieweg, No. 2; F. L. Orth, bow; H. L. Coulter, cockswain.
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impress on the alumni in other sections as a group. On the night following, in 

of the country, the undergraduates at New York, we give a stag dinner and s 

the University, the faculty, the regents theatre party for the members of the i= 

: and the legislature, just what this inter- crew and the coaches. It is our one _ <a. 
sectional crew business does to put the chance to show a Wisconsin team what fo. 

State of Wisconsin and its University on graduating from Wisconsin means to us Foes oe ee : 
the national map, our crew would be a _and to let them know that we appreciate ; La eee » 

most favored child. But take our word what they, winning or losing, because fi: s coe A 

for it, or better yet, come to Pough- winning is not the most important thing [es aoe ea of 

keepsie next year and judge for your- _in this contest, are doing to spread the Pies oS ae A 

self. Let’s go, Wisconsin Crew! ideals and fame of our Alma Mater. SS V2 

i 2 Sie be FR 

H. Edward Bilkey, 12, on the But it is not alone the pleasures at- ke ‘ Ss 

Significance of Wisconsin tending the Poughkeepsie Regatta that A 

Crews on the Hudson I wish to stress. What does it mean to Fe 

h ‘adio talk Universit Wisconsin as a university? Is it worth te : 
(Excerpts from ae WEL. ie BERT the effort and money expended? 

W. Hi Lich hai f In the first place, intercollegiate rac- 

Rrofessor Tbe ae fy; Cheumen ing is one of the finest and cleanest of “Dap” Vain 
the educational broa oe eee. intercollegiate contests, and calls for 
has asked me to say a few words relative = .ortsmanship of the highest calibre. ee 2 Se 
to the activities of the New York Alumni The men who willingly spend a year in friendliness and cooperation which is one 
Club in eoonee with oe crete at the grinding training for this one event have of the greatest benefits of such intersec- 
Intercollegiate Regatta at Poughkeepsie. instilled into them the qualities which tional contests. ae 

I welcome the opportunity to tell you stand for vigorous, upstanding man- : Our University is recognized as hav- 
what it means to our group of alumni, hood. While there is intense rivalry be- ing high ideals and advanced ideas, with 

located so far from the University, to tween the crews, there is also a feeling of splendid curriculum second to none. 
entertain and support our crews and to But the one thing that has visualized 
feel again the thrill of college athletics. us to the East is the fact that we, of all 

It is of real value to the University o : the western universities, have been, up 
to have a representative at this great The a Speed to within the past few years, the only 
Regatta where never less than six and ar one to enter a crew in the eastern inter- 
this year eight of the leading universities ANEW speed motorboat to be collegiate regatta. It presents us in a 
of the entire country will be represented used by Coach “Dad” Vail in most favorable light; it brings us in 
by from one to three crews. When two coaching the University crew, and friendly contact with other schools out- 
years ago, after an absence of several by Captain Isabell in life saving side of our immediate neighbors in the 

years, it was again decided to send a rep- work, has been purchased by the Big Ten; it gives us publicity of the 
resentative to the Regatta, there was University. The craft, which is finest kind. That the value of partici- 
great rejoicing by both officials and reported to have cost between pation in this great Regatta, bringing 
Alumni. Wisconsin was again to take $3,500 and $4,000 and is capable together as it does the leading schools of 
her rightful place and to carry the re- of 32 miles an hour, was used for the entire country, has been recognized, 
sponsibility of representing the Middle the first time this year at the is shown by the fact that this year both 
West and the Big Ten. : Poughkeepsie race. “Dad” Vail, Washington and California are repre- 

To the New York Alumni Club, con- as the boat is appropriately sented by three crews. While there is 
sisting of over six hundred members, the named, has already seen duty in intense rivalry between the crews of the 
coming of the crews East is one of the rescue work on Mendota. East and of the West, there is, through 
outstanding events of the year. We the medium of this Regatta, a building 
make a special effort to attend the races up of intersectional goodwill, of coopera- 
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“Rowing on Lake Mendota—rowing. rowing, rowing.” Remember the old crew song?
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* : eos will provide sufficient funds tomakeour A Letter From George Little 
<i en participation possible on an adequate to H. Edward Bilkey, °12 

3 . oe basis. 1 6 

, ee, Sune We are all agreed that athletics . July; 1920" ca EAN ar 4 hould ee: di ee Mr. Edward H. Bilkey, 7 =), t@ should not be given an undue emphasis Oise ncinohaveen Corp, 
5 oe : ee) in any university program but an ath- ee William Street, a 

— aA hs letic department which creates high Ney York, N. Y. 
a. cS eames ideals, manliness and true sportsman- 

4 pe ee Se ship is a necessity in a well-balanced Dear Ed: 5 : 
oe fe curriculum. The proper attitude to- Your letter of July 9th with which 

= ee Re ee aa A so wards athletics and the academic cur- you enclosed a copy of your radio speech 
Pee ee ae riculum is that expressed by President “°°. Y°TY auch gBppeciated: ee Pa ce nt eon bance ea spirit of your message and will read it 
PM ee oS an Se eeabets at the next Council meeting, as it truly 

fee ee cos Se BOs, said P; resident Frank, | to make _yepresents alumni opinion of a sport that 
ae eS eee E 2 - the academic work of the University so is a splendid advertisement to us. ip i a a CE attractive that George Little will be I very distinctly remember how you 

Ke 4 a. Bee Oe . pushed to the limit to maintain the at- stood in the Wisconsin observation car 
= eel tractiveness of his department.” shortly after the race had started and 

oe looking over to the adjacent car in 
: which I was seated, said, “George, 

Se isn’t that a great sport?” 
“Cap” IsaBELL I_was delighted with the reception 

given the crew, “Dad” Vail and the rest 

tion and of friendship,which are of ines- Pe hn of us at New York. I feel that I am 
timable value in bringing the different | aie j working for a real body of men and hope 
sections of the country closer together id that my efforts here in years to come will 
and to a better understanding of each stamp me as worthy of such responsi- 
adice bility. We will do everything within 

George Little, George Levis, and our power to help crew here, to help 

“Dad” Vail have had to face tremendous Dad” Vail and every phase of the 
difficulties to send one crew East. Our Sy crew organization. I am certain that 
athletic department should receive addi- JS sa my visit to New York and Poughkeepsie 
tional financial support in order to make pes. fF = a « ay was of distinct aid in giving me an in- 
paracpadon Gn wre seccondI=eents PSN ens pe nape Re] ey era sight into the whole affair. 

possible. At the present time, football eS ES Oe a rae s I wish in closing to pledge through 
supports the entire athletic department. ee ec es. ten you to the New York Alumni my very 
That department is now struggling to ro Pe me a. best efforts for their Alma Mater. This 
meet its obligations because a short time __ | Pa ad) os means also the efforts of everyone con- | 
ago the surplus which it had built up| bea : ee ay nected with our Department. | 
was taken from it to help finance men’s Bie?” ae s Thanking you for your letter and also 
dormitories. The athletic department ag your message, I am with kindest per- 
should not be penalized in this way. We pee sonal regards, 
very much hope that the regents and the a | Yours very truly, 
legislature when they realize the im- Georce Lirrte, 
portance of such intersectional contests The send-off. Director of Athletics. 

SS ake rae 
5 frie , ae Y 

[eee ee : < ONY ey : 

a. = 2 " a, A faa : a ; 
= OU a era | gee 

ae ; | ay ; ‘ he 
™ — oe = eyes 4 es 1 ay 7 we: c i = 

a ee a 4 ‘Sia sss 
Met oe Te Bere y i See —— a ES CS emits a ry o. = a) SS 

Then down to the depot with the old red wagon.
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: By L. W. BRIDGMAN, ’06 ¢ 

Rianne crews of the present meet period. He is reputed never to have got Hetzel, 5; T. EVan Meter, 6; B. B. 
many difficulties in conditioning less than a second or a third at Pough- ‘Burling, 7; F. Ellis Johnson, stroke; 

for the crucial day on the Hudson. keepsie. Walter Harry NcNally, coxwain; Max 

There is evidence annually that Wiscon- The recent class reunions on the Bodenbach and Frank A. Kennedy, 

sin must overcome serious obstacles in campus centered attention on. the 1906 subs. 
training for the supreme test of the year. class crew which, on June 26, 1903, in In this famous race Cornell finished 
The history of rowing at Wisconsin is a competition with one of “Old Man” first, Syracuse second, and Wisconsin 

story of grinding work, for nine long Courtney’s most powerful eights and third, with only a length separating 
months, to meet the challenge of the with Syracuse, about equally strong, Wisconsin trom: the leaders. = he other 
nation’s most powerful oarsmen at raced the fastest two miles down stream cease Columbia. und < Peanevivauie 

Poughkeepsie. that has ever been timed on the Hudson. ae : 2 2 
2 e = ; trailed far in the rear. 

In former years, as now, there were Never before nor since was its record for 3 z 
; Cardinal crews which faced and upheld _ this distance equalled. How was it done? Tt might better be 

the highest traditions of rowing at Wis- These freshman oarsmen were as fol- asked: How could Wisconsin have done 

consin. It is about one of these that we lows: George S. Cortelyou, bow; Wil- it as they did—with a borrowed shell to 

write. “Andy” O’Dea, “‘Pat’s” brother, liam M. Conway, 2; Hugo A. Kuehm- take the place of a boat disabled just 

was the veteran crew coach in that sted, 3; Guy M. Johnson, 4; Ralph D. before the race?
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oat Se een Bo doa Christman, A. B. Dean, and A. J. 

\ Kare eS 6 Fo ge Quigley. 
Me . > Pp ne In the varsity race of that year, Cor- 

f : oo 2 eS nell finished first in 18:57, Georgetown 
ae P es = x ee ee oe second in 19:27, and Wisconsin third in 

ee 2 { io a - 5 <2 i ae i ps Of the 1906 freshman crew, Burling, 
el co ee a er Ellis Johnson, Conway, Van Meter and 

coe : z po SS. - a Bodenbach attended the class reunion 
ae P e On Ee a in June, 1926. Also among the reunion- 

po S : Pee oo | ers was Dean E. Foster, who pulled an 
Se LS pe eS oar in the second varsity for three years, 

” Be and who now is engineer and natural 
uf p : The four-oared crew that rowed on the gasoline manufacturer, 304 New Wright 

een Hudson in 1903. Bldg., Tulsa, Okla. Captain Hetzel of 
ce the freshman crew is now a college . 

- Those were the days also of four- president, shaping the destinies of the 
oared crews « Wisconsin was repre- University of New Hampshire. Only a 

As though this accident were not sented at Poughkeepije that year by one trip to Europe this summer kept him d 
handicap enough, O’Dea had previously of these. Curiously enough, Cornell and from rejoining his crewmates and the 
seen one of his star oarsmen, Bill Con- Wisconsin again placed first and third many others who came back. Guy M. 
way, now a Madison contractor, taken in the time of 10:34 and 10:5 596, re- Johnson is with the Northern Indiana 
ill with diphtheria. Conway was out of spectively, while Pennsylvania came in Gas and Electric Co., South Bend, Ind. 
training all through May. He recovered  secondin 1023545. More or less of a coin- Others give their occupations and ad- 
to rejoin the crew and resume training. cidence in this race, also, was Wisconsin’s dresses as follows: Frank A. Kennedy, 
Under these conditions, O’Dea chose use Of a borrowed shell. In this four- Idaho Copper Co., 409 No. 19th St., 
Conway to take his old place at No. 2 and oared event, 1906 had one member, Max Boise, Idaho; B. B. “Bud” Burling, 747 
be prepared to row the race of his life. Bodenbach, who rowed No. 3 oar. Other sist St., Milwaukee; Hugo Kuehmsted, 
Hedi: .men who participated were A. H. (Continued on page 345) 3 

Three days before the race the 1906 | 
class crew was rowing down the Hudson - — = << 
during a rain storm. From his place in ‘ fk — | 
the bow, Coxwain “Pick” Lucas, the _ — i =§—, i | 

rain driving in his face, was prevented Ss 
from observing ahead a small rowboat, —<“isOsisisOisOtrwsOwsOw”sSs~—srsS—SrsSsi“‘ie 
anchored to a buoy. It was too late to i CrtitiCS:si‘“‘COCtiCs—sC—sC—C—CSCSC 
swerve out. ‘The bow of the freshman §§_ 
shell struck the obstruction head-on. — —r—~——r—rs—~—srs—=i—iO 
Under the rowboat it ran, with fatal re- a 
sults. The shell’s- outriggers were — i 

stripped clean—wrecked beyond repair Ci 4.4ses—i_déwzsctiaCid@d*d@_ dl "*&§ 
for the coming race. The oarsmen were |. iss 
taken out of the stricken shell by two se . 

newspaper launches following close —— 
behind. i rr—“i—sOOSOstsisSsSsCiCSW*C#S 

Coxwain Lucas was not to guide the == 
destinies of the crew during the race, SE r—s—a‘ ‘“RERNRRRRR9ER_—s —sSs—h 
for by the turn of events this duty was | rt : 
laid upon Coxwain Walter Harry Mc- : _ ee i Nally. i a oe 2 

With their shell wrecked, what to do 8 7 oe  . 8 = oS 

now? The problem was solved after a” _ _ : a rr—“~iCOr—_OOC fashion when COld: Mant Conmenor _ - : - : i: — _ 

Cornell offered his rivals an extra shell . . | — Se 
from his well-stocked fleet. For Wiscon- es oo SS .. Se : 
sin there was nothing to do but under- 4 | : - o 
take the long, hard race in an un- Fe : — a | eS ee 
familiar boat, with the starter’s gun _ : a , F >. oo es 
scheduled to sound only three days | i - 2 oe : — | . 

As already told, Cornell, Syracuse, ———s— : 3 
and Wisconsin finished in that order, in 4 | pS __ pF _ . = . = : . 5 - | oe the time of 9:18, with but a few seconds Be _ oe i _ ee 
separating the Wisconsin freshmen from  rr——<— 8 ce, 
their leading rivals. How remarkable ee  ——e I 
was the time may be noted by compar- Sees a SS —C—“ RQ 
ing it wit! : mi 
cone ae on : ge os - : me . ; p . sear Four of the 1906 crew row again on Mendota. Left to right: Ellis Fohnson. Max Bodenbach, 
later. . ‘Thomas Van Meter, B. B. Burling.
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| . 
| The Military Service Record and Honor Roll 
| = a 

| This stately foyer at the entrance he ee a4 eee a a | In a record book placed in a 
of the Memorial Union Building HE g 2) arate KA ee s a niche in the hall will be told the 

| will be known as Memorial Hall. el 2 i | See | by a) ( /f | ee |) story of all others for whom the 
Here will be made visible and Hel Ge. Hy Tee AG (A dare = ‘|| University is able to secure any 
specific the University’s tribute ir | Bae li | Pale | ee rea | fee | report of military service. The 
to her former students and faculty i iB | if eee ie eo en | Wt nat 1aah | Records Office is busy now 

ql members who served in the 1 } ie || 1 Beet Jen ay | 1 Bie i gathering alumni war records. 
i naeee wars. In bronze panels ie | y 3 Hh i: eI H i it i ki Mi un Ae wa| || The Honor roll will be publicly . 

will be cast the names of those Heyes | it eeee pL AC wether ee | esented at the Union corner- 
who died in service. i ea it ee LE nS oa Lil H es Jaying eae ee 

[eee ais ce eel 

(The following paragraphs were written a second lieutenant of a machine gun fire on us. We dropped, wormed our way 

for the University’s Military Service company, I took a marked map, a copy in a furrow to a nearby turnip patch, 

Record by William K. Adams, B.A.’15, of his recent orders, and other papers of in which, by alternately crawling and 

lieutenant in the 148th U. 8. Infantry in apparent military value, which I for- rushing short distances, we successfully 

the World War, as recollections of the warded to our Regimental Intelligence evaded the hostile fire, and shortly 

Yores-Lys Offensive of October 31 to Section. Having sent these prisoners thereafter, accomplished our mission. 

November 4, 1918, in which offensive he back under guard, very soon thereafter, The same night it was necessary to 

participated. we came upon five or six other Germans, locate a suitable place for a bridge- 

They tell the thrilling story of one whom we also covered and took prison- _ crossing on the Escaut. Major Nathan 

alumnus war experience and will recall ers. One of these fellows then went back H. Jones, of the 112th Engineers (now a 

to those alumni who were in the service with me to the adjacent farmyard from lieutentant colonel), and I made the 

_ familiar names and typical war incidents. which they had just issued, and brought —_ reconnaissance. Upon entering the town 

Two other letters, one from William out a “drove” of his comrades, whom we of Heuvel, we continued down the main 

‘Penn Powers, 60, and the other from summarily rounded up, disarmed, and _ street, which led to the River, and slid 

Rinehart F. Swenson, ’18, recording their took prisoners. In this haul, we got down the ten foot embankment to look 

war experiences, follow William K. twenty-eight men, for which I hold over the ground. From our new position, 

Adams’ story. Brigade receipt. That these men were we could see, against the sky-line on the 

Hundreds of letters and war anecdotes extremely willing to be taken prisoners, opposite bank, some 30 or 40 yards 

of this kind, together with pictures, maps, is evidenced by the fact that Private distant, dark forms moving slowly to 

and official documents, are being collected _ Gambesi and I were the only Americans and fro. Watching them quietly for 

and preserved by Prof. Carl Russell Fish in the immediate vicinity. This I learned some minutes, we saw them carry up 

and Porter Butts of the Alumni Records by having had to hunt for some minutes machine guns under their coats, and set 

Office in their work of compiling the Uni- for a man to send back with them as them up. I noted the location of the 

versity’s service record. Alumni and their guard. emplacements, and, thirty minutes 

friends are invited to send in similar ma- The following morning we were again _ later, after we had withdrawn, our ma- 

terial in addition to the regular question- on our way before dawn. By fast walk- chine guns opened fire on them. Two 

naire blanks which have been mailed out. ing, and with no opposition ahead, we days later, a pontoon bridge was thrown 

There is a keen realization at the Uni- reached our second objective by 7 A. M. across from the spot we had recon- 

versity of the value of this historical and Here, in accordance with orders, we re- noitered. 

biographical information to the friends, mained until 11:30 A. M. During this The next day I was detailed by our 

relatives and buddies of alumni who stop, many of our boys were objects of | Batallion commander, Captain Hance, 

served, particularly as the war period Belgian hospitality, receiving from these to the unit on our right, 3rd Battalion, 

grows more distant and the available grateful people a substantial whole grain 148th Infantry, Major William L. 

authentic war stories and records more bread, cheese, milk, etc. At 11:30 A. M. Marlin (now a lieutenant colonel) com- 

scarce.—The Editor.) we continued our advance to the Escaut manding, to insure communication be- 

. River, our final objective, which we tween the two headquarters. When I 

bs Fee Lys One Hailes the reached at the town of Heurne, by 4 reported to Major Marlin at his head- 
P.M. of that day. From here, our unit —_ quarters in the southern limits of Heurne, 

AY Olsene, Belgium, just before day- marched to the small chateau south of the enemy was making it hot for us. The 

break, October 31st, 1918, hell broke Heuvel, which we made our head- = Major’s headquarters, by the way, were 

loose for five minutes—on the enemy. quarters. in no “cave” or dugout, but rather very 

: Then we went over. In the confusion at It was now imperative that we re- much in the open, where the Major 

the “jump-off,” I, who was liaison officer established liaison with the French on himself might see the progress of his 

of the 2nd Battalion, 148th Infantry, our left. A sergeant and I, accordingly, troops. His motto that day was this, 

and one of my runners, Private Antonio started off up the road to the northeast, “The bosche cannot withstand our 

Gambesi, Co. “G,” 148th Infantry, got our most direct route. It was still clear determined effort to cross.” He was 

separated from our unit. In going for- daylight. Scarcely had we advanced right. Though our progress was slow, 

ward to find them, we came upon two fifty meters up this road, when an due to the enemy barrage through which 

Germans, whom we covered, disarmed, enemy machine gun from the opposite our men must pass to cross the River, 

and took prisoners. From one of these, bank of the Escaut opened a persistent they were getting over, despite the fact
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that their only means of crossing was a I was in the Battle of Fort Darling, | Langemak, Wesley Ewing, Ch. C. 13-14 a b - : Lanz, Arthur, Ph. G. ’17 rude log or two felled ‘for this purpose; also in some minor engagements at Deep L ts : Z arson, Orville Reuben, C. C. 17-18 and once over, they held their ground. Bottom, Malvern Hill, and in the first Lathrop, Leigh Hunt, B.S. (E. £.) ’o4 
Late that night, while Major Marlin advance by General Butler on Peters- Lees, Walter Edwin, M. E. 07-09 

and Captain Hance were in consultation burg. Lehner, Otto Philip, Ph. B. ’21 
at the latter’s headquarters, 2nd lieu- It was not my fortune to participate in eas oe e et 
tenant Claude W. Davis, commanding _any of the great battles of the war. I Yeneakueet Tach Mace: Ss ee aE 
“H” Company, 148th Infantry, reported heard the cannonading of Antietam and Lessler, Montague, L. S, 17-18 that while taking one of his platoons the second battle of Bull Run, but was Levin, Isidore, B. S. A. 713 
down to Heurne to cross the River, a not engaged. My first fifteen months ae pee ne ee i Lo 
direct hit had been made on them. Of of service in the ranks were in the forti- Liebecthal Paul Ralph 2 5 Mel. T719 
this platoon, already badly depleted, fications about Washington in which Lillard, Paul, C. E. 11-14 six men now remained. The Major’s there was no chance for “glory,” and _ Linley, Robert Winsor, L. Sp. 13-14 
orders were, “Take another platoon, and later my active service was in a mounted Lay, chaser oe ee 16-17 
get them across.” The lieutenant re- battery engaged mainly with cavalry in Loberg, Jesse Dice L 16-17 
plied, “Major, it means death, but I’ll scouting work. However, I saw enough Loesel, August, A. (S.) 13-14 go.” He went, and accomplished his of war to satisfy me and to convince Loomis, Jo Gilbert, A. (M.) 11-12 

mission. me that Sherman was right in saying ee as an : 
On the afternoon of the second day it was “Hell.” Tand ale L. s. 5 feta oe, 

following, it was necessary that 1 go up —Witu1aM Penn Powers, ’60. Lund, Reuel Tihiel, L. S. 16-17 into the front lines to arrange for the a Rie eee Meegry Wee %, : 2 
ustig, Josep! arles, |. Sp. 16-17 relief of our Battalion that night. I Wherein’ Thréc College De- LymanaWaltec Kellogs, E . 

found lieutenant Davis and his men dug lis Bs Lyons, Raymond David, C. C. 16-17 
in half a kilometer west of the town of grees Are Quali cauens Mathie, Harold Otto, E. 17-18 Welden. The bosche were dropping for Potato Peeling McClure, Richard Alfred, A. 16-17 
minnenwerfers just to the right of our My experience was not particularly connie eee Bryan, ce ay 
line, with regularity and accuracy. On profitable. I scrubbed barracks and that McCoy, Frank Adelbert, C. C. Voc. 1 3-16 our way back to the Battalion Head- sort of thing for two months in Camp McGinley, John Robert, C. J. 15-16 quarters, being under direct observation Grant (every college man I knew at McGrath, Charles B., B. A. ’12 of th few Austrian 88: Z zi : . McIntyre, Charles William, L. S. 01-02 € enemy, not a few Austrian 88s, Grant during this period was doin oT 9 Hl g P is McKay, James Harry, Ad. Sp. C. C. 17-20 the much dreaded whiz-bangs, were similar work—two star athletes, for | McCay, John A., A. 15-17 sentoveratus. Just as we arrived within instance, were doing detail work in the McKinney, Loren Carey, M. A. 716 
a few meters of our pontoon bridge at camp hospital, and for no fault of their McNally, Harry, A. (M3 17-20 
Heuvel, a score of i} fl 2 McQuaid, John Joseph, S. S. 11 cuvel, 4 score of enemy planes flew own), and for two months I served as Mac Culloch, Lucian Vernon, L. S. 11-1 
over our lines, hailing down upon us 4 Government accountant in the office  Mackowski, John Edward, E. E, 13-17 2 shower of machine gun bullets. This of the Wilson Body Company, Detroit, MacLaren, Arthur Robert, C.E.07-10 , barrage continued for fifteen minutes. makers of airplane bodies for the Madsen, Axel M., A. (S) 14-15 
Scarcely had we got to headquarters, Government. Not having had so much Nene, eres & S oS 
when an enemy ar tillery barrage came as one lesson in bookkeeping, I was, of Mansfield, Robert, Dustin, M. E 14-17 down on us. Hell itself had broken loose! course, especially qualified for this work. Marsh, Frank Harold, C. C. 17-19 Big shells were coming over, not one or My three college degrees made me an Martin, Lawrence, Grad. L, S. 16-17 ‘ b 1 9 2 Martin, Orville Wells, E. 16-17 two at a time, but apparently, dozens. exceptionally efficient potato-parer and Martin, Thomas Andrew, L. S. 09-12 
In spite of this barrage, and the deter- mop-slinger. f Matchette, William Harrison Jr., C..C. 17-19 = mined counter-attack which followed, —Rinewart J. Swenson, ’18. Mattson, Donald Fred, B. S.A. ’15 our relief was successfully carried out. May, George Louis, E. 16-17 i aby, —_ 

The following morning, two of our Below are listed more of the “lost” eee aS) sony. 
officers and a detachment of men, who alumni who cannot be reached for veri- Meihack, Albert William, E. E. 14-18 had remained behind to assist the fication of their military service records. Marsh, Maitland Barnett, C. C. 16-17 French who relieved us, started back to Any clue to the whereabouts of these McClintock, Alan Carr, E. 15-16 
Olsene. We had before-us along march. men will be very welcome to the Records een cs aR. Eee ee BAe 
Arriving at Wannagem Lede, cold, wet, Office. Address communications to Melateca: Hoary Playtian, B. A. 16 
tired, and hungry, we received from the Porter Butts, Recorder, Alumni Records —_ Meyer, Ben M., S. S. 17, 19, 20 Sisters of St. Francis a welcome which Office, 772 Langdon Street, Madison. Meyer, Charles A., B. A. ’18 
none of us is soon to forget. We warmed ; Mees eae Eau L. net so 4 . Otis, E. 16— eyer, William Frederick, B. S. A. ourselves, dried our clothing, washed, airs ee a ou Millard, Muriand Bord Us oe 
and rested while the good sisters served 5 Miller, Charles John, C. C. 04-0 : Knickerbocker, Jud M., A. (M) 15-16 iller, Charles John, C. C. 04-05 us with hot coffee, bread, and cheese. Knorr, Arthur H., B. A. ’17 Miller, George Paul, M. E. 15-17 
One hour later, when we resumed our — Knudson, Dwight Millard, M. E. 17-19 Miller, Roy Edward, L. S. 15-16 
march, had we been ordered back to the Knudsen, John Jones, E. 09-10 Miller, Gilbert Allen, A. 10-11 ii heh cand Knudson, Herman J., C. C. Ad. Sp. 12-13 Miller, William John, L. S. oo-o1 
Fe eee Sone Mg oon: Kovanda, Louis Peck, Min. E. 15-16 Mills, John McCuen, C. E. 03-06 dition and spirits. Kraatz, Walter C., B. A. 18 Miner, Harry Eugene, B. A. ’17 

—Wiiuiam K. Apams, ’15. Kragh, Herbert Erthol, L. S. 16-17 Misch, Louis Sherwin, C. C. 5 Kral, Raymond J., A. (S) 19-20 Mitchell, Donald Eugene, M. E. 16-21 
Kraus, Gustavus Theodore, E. E. 20-21 eee Sara Fallmes, A. 13-17 > Kratz, Alva S.. B.S.’ loffet, Harold, L. S. 11-13 

eee on Kies releniek Ome Grad. 16-17 Malloy, Edward John, A. 16-18 I am quite in sympathy with the pro- Kuehl, Elmer Arthur, E. E, 17-18 Montgomery, Frederich Hosmer, L. S. 10-12 
ject of preserving these memorials of | Kummeron, Paul Frederick Jr., E. 16-17 Moody, Earl A., S. S. 14-15 ae — Moore, Charles Ellet, E. Grad. 15-16 the Civil War, and would be glad todo Ladd, Boyd C., 18-19 ‘ » an@ would be glad to do Nel: Morgan, Glenn Lewry, A. 13-15 La Ganke, Nelson Paul, Ch. C. 16-17 anything that I can to make these rec- Lang, Hiriam A., Ad. Sp. L. S. 11-12 Morrell, Robert Kenneth, C. E. 12-14 ords complete. Lang, Paul Minor, Ch. E 18-19 Morris, Francis J., B. S. (Med.) 20
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Foot icket Distribut1 ootball Ticket Distribution for 1926 
By GEORGE W. LEVIS, ’17 

Manager of Athletics 

2 "THE general plan of ticket distribution Ist, inclusive, will be re ina large 

as practiced last year will again be fol- ; drum and drawn out one by one and 

lowed this year. There are several | AON. Rees filed and filled in the order in which they 

changes, however, which we think will aid | If you received President Frank’s are drawn. 

both alumni and public in securing seats || invitation to Commencement, you An acknowledgment postcard will be 

for games with less difficulty and confu- | are correctly on record and will sent all applicants immediately after 

sion. The most important change in the receive jour application blanks filing the order. No orders will be filed 

system is that of the elimination of the automatically. or filled after closing dates, as an- 

dead line in mailing application blanks If you did not receive President nounced. All tickets unsold when mail 

to the Ticket Office. Purchasers may Frank’ s invitation, there is an error order closes will be placed on sale the ; 

now mail in their orders the same day in the files of the Alumni Records week of the game, while those from Pur- 

they receive application _ blanks. Office, where the blanks are being due and Michigan will be returned to 

THERE IS NO PENALTY FOR addressed. LaFayette and Ann Arbor respectively. 

EARLY MAILING. All application You can correct your record and The Homecoming game will be 

blanks received before September Ist make sure of getting blanks by ~ played with Iowa at Madison on No- 

will be filed as of September 1st. By notifying Porter Butts, Recorder, at vember 13th. For the convenience of 3 

inaugurating this system, it is the aim of the Alumni Records Office, 772 the public and alumni, ticket offices will 

the department to eliminate much con- © Langdon Street, Madison. be established in Milwaukee and Chi- 

fusion, disappointment, and misunder- Blanks will be mailed early in cago. Announcement of the location of 

standing with reference to orders being August. All graduates and non- these offices will be.made in all the pa- 

received at this office before the morning || graduates are entitled to alumni pers. 

of September 1st. Thus everyone is || applications. For further convenience of prospec- 

given an equal chance of having their | : tive ticket purchasers, we have in- 

order filed early regardless of where they stalled private telephone service and an 

live or when the order is mailed, just so ss adequate force to answer all inquiries 

ae reaches the acker oimee on or betcre te ase cian south of the partisans relative to the football season. The 

the first of September. Alumni and of the visiting team, will be reserved for phone number for this service is Badger 

: public may buy as many tickets as they students and faculty who require two 4075. 

desire for any game with the excettion tickets, 2s Ho on, except faculty see All draf s, certified checks or money 

of the Minnesota, Iowa, and Chicago bers who are married, will be permitted orders should be made payable to G. 

games. to purchase more than one ticket in the ~ |. Gilbert, Bursar, but the applications 

With a seating capacity of approxi- student section. and all communications relative to 

mately 42,000, the stadium at Camp The ticket allotment for alumni for tickets should be addressed Director : 

Randall will be divided for the confer- the Minnesota and Iowa (Homecoming) — Ticket Sales, 711 Langdon St., Madi- 

ence and Kansas games as follows: games permits not more than two tickets _ son, Wis., to avoid delays. 

As usual the small section in the cen- to any one person. However, upon e 
ter of the West stand will be reserved certification that they will be used by The Chicago Game 

for the Regents, Board of Visitors, Staff, members of their immediate families, The tremendous demand for tickets 

Varsity, squad and “W” men; begin- alumni will be permitted to purchase two for this game makes it a most difficult 

ning. at the so-yard line and extending additional tickets for these games. one to handle. The allotment for this 

north to the West stand will be reserved Application blanks are being mailed game has not been determined to date. 

for students and members of the Uni- to all alumni and former students by the The University of Chicago is increasing 

versity; beginning at the 50-yard line Alumni Records Office. This list now their capacity and we have assurance 

and extending south, the West stand will totals approximately 35,000. Public that our former allotment of 10,000 

again be reserved for the Alumni. Be- blanks will be available at the Univer- seats will-be increased. Alumni, as in 

ginning at the so-yard line and ex- sity Ticket Office, banks, newspaper the past, will be given 60 per cent of this 

tending south, the East stand will be offices, and civic clubs throughout the allotment. The Wisconsin stands will 

reserved for the partisans of the visiting state. If an alumnus does not receive _again be divided horizontally, the upper 

team. The public will be placed in the blanks by August 20th, it is suggested portion being reserved for students, the 

East and North stands extending north that this office be notified at once. All lower portion for alumni, and the boxes 

from the 50-yard line. A small section applications received up to September divided. 50-50, or equally. Each alumnus 
See ee eee eee 

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE—SEASON 1926 

Date Game and Place Price Mail Order Closes i 

October | 2—Cornell at Madison___________-------_----------------- $1.00 Open Sale 
9 —Kansas'at. Madison geese 2 bar bo 2 00Fs September 25 \ 

16 Purdue at Lafayette fe 2 250 “October 2 I 

23—Indiana at Madison (Civic Club Day)._________---------- 2.50 October 9 

30—Minnesota at Madison (Father’s Day)_.___.__._____------ 2.50 October 16 

November 6—Michigan at Ann Arbor_________--____-_-----------=---- 2.50 October 23 

13—Iowa at Madison (HomEcomiNG).-__.____---------------- 2.50 October 30 
20—Chicago at Chicago_____.__-_-_-_________-------------- 3.00 November 6 | 

| 
(Continued on page 356)
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Honorary Degrees and awarded each year to a member of the is itself free from the sins and surrenders 
H senior class in recognition of intellectual that mark the unemancipated mind. 

onors attainments, high womanhood, and service | Now, does the modern university pos- 
(Continued from page 334) in the college community.” sess the freedom which is its highest 

College of Agriculture Gwendolyn Florence Drake, East function to help its students win for 
Long Course—Oscar Hanke, agricul- Cleveland, O. themselves? Only in part, I think. 

tural journalism, Waterloo; Earl Renard, oem a “In the field of the natural sciences 
agronomy, Green Bay. The Baccalaureate the modern university has achieved 
Home Economics—Carrie Chambers, Ad d freedom. Or we thought so until biology 

general, Chicago; Hester Miller, textiles, Tess became a storm center. As long as 
Sommers; Verona Schaefer, foods, Bril- (Continued from page 328) scholars in the natural sciences were im- 

lion. - oa prisoned for their impudent investiga- 
ties for the training of free men for serv- tion of ancient ideas natural science was The Jubilee Gold Medal ide ita Pee ste: » ; 

Awarded for the best baccalaureate pe perine: ae 2 seodstill: ae < is ae Plea ‘or Fri Fro: inally, however, the university won 
thesis in economics, history, or political eas ‘prada He virtual freedom in the study and teach- 
SCR es : F ing of the natural sciences, and as a re- 
je ony Wild, J pee “And I challenge the people of Wis- sult our knowledge of natural forces has 
affected by ee ee ae aribbean as consin, the scholars of the several facul- gone forward by leaps and bounds. 

y trade, I090-19T5. ties of the University, and all those di- “Until the modern university com- 

The John Lendrum Mitchell rectly or indirectly concerned with the  Dietes its battle for freedom, until free- Memorial Gold Medal administration of the University to re- dom in the study and teaching of the so- 

Awarded for the best undergraduate member that the problem of the con- cial sciences is as unqualified as freedom 
thesis in industrial relations. quest and care of the freedom of a uni- in the study and teaching of the natural 

Cornelia Christine Groth, Watertown. _Versity is a problem of the university $ sciences, the fate of civilization will hang 
The effect and application of work- spirit as well as a problem of the uni- in the balance, and the knowledge of the 

men’s compensation acts upon child Ja _ versity s support. See natural sciences will but perfect our 
bor. ___ The history of all universities makes technique of social suicide. It is to this 

ihe: Lewis Prise Ties that beyond the occasional coarse second half of the battle for the freedom 
lemands of donors for compliance lies 6 th, oder university that the lib. 

Awarded for the best freshman theme the larger peril of a thousand subtle sub- See ey oa 
° . . Beier sens erally educated men of this generation written during the collegiate year. sidies of prejudice, of passion, of class 2 e : - POLS DECI Te DASSORs . are cailed. Throughout her history the Lauriston Sharp, Madison. consciousness, of moral timidity, of con: University of Wiscoasin Hascheld hee 
A gate is closed. stricted vision, of inadequate intellec- Heebner ia Ye battle for the chastity of 

The William F. Vilas Prizes for tual capacity, of formalism, of fear in the scholarship.” 3 
Essays face of mass judgment, and of uncon- 

Awarded for the best undergraduate _ scious surrender to all the standardizing 
essays submitted. forces of modern civilization. These A Memorable Freshman 

First Prize—Alexander Halperin, Chi- _foes of the university’s freedom lie not in R 
cago. the budget of the university but in the ace 

“Of Human Bondage,” by W.Somer- brains of her scholars, and against them (Continued from page 341) 

set Maugham the true scholar qaaintains an eternally % George R. Daley, paving contractors, : 
Second Prize—No award. vigilant resistance. 4430 Boundary St., San Diego, Calif.; 

Thokdns Keriecod Clicksiman Modern University Partly Free George S. Cortelyou, 911 No. G St., 
Prize . ie Tacoma, Wash.; F. Ellis Johnson, 

es 4 I return to the proposition already = Professor of Electrical Engineering, 
‘Perpetuating the memory and influ-  stated—that a university cannot eman- University of Kansas, 1630 Barker Ave., 

ence of Edna Kerngood Glicksman and __ cipate the minds of its students unless it Lawrence, Kan.; Thomas E. Van Meter, 

John Deere Harvester Co., Moline, IIl.; 
William M. Conway, contractor, Madi- 

pee son; Max N. Bodenbach, P.O. Box 11, 
| ; Milwaukee; Walter Harry McNally, 

Fs " address unknown. 

, | — F Forty-Six states and 31 foreign 
; , a Sn countries were represented among the 

~ ors . | Wes 12,276 different students who enrolled 
* : in the University during 1925-26, ac- 

F a <3 \ cording to figures issued by the Univer- 
a ™ Bowe sity .statistician. Delaware and Ne- 

ie’ = “ | Fs vada are the only states which sent no 
soe , , | és we students to Wisconsin. The number 

3 2 = = includes those enrolled in the summer 
session (1925) and the dairy courses. A 
few were federal board vocational stu- 

Three 1926 class officers who are honored. dents. 
Gwendolyn Drake, Vice Pres. Margaret Ashton. Sec’y. George Hanna. Treas. 
Awarded Edna Kerngood Awarded honors in Awarded Kenneth tH 

Glicksmann prize. General Scholarship. Sterling Day honor. FS TES
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U. W. Clubs 
“Sit together, listen together, sing together, eat together, and you'll work together.’ 

(A complete list of secretaries of local U. W. Clubs who will be glad to welcome newcomers into their midst is gived on page 358. Take 
this list with you when you move to a new town.) 

: CHICAGO ALUMNI sity to encourage young men to attend member, Miss Elizabeth Waters, who 
. their own state institutions,” the di- paid a fine tribute to the late President 

Epwarp Pay WrLson, "84 rector declared. Bascom, and John C. Schmidtmann of 
WE want to broadcast the following: “All over the country the Wisconsin Manitowoc. The Manitowoc member 

Our Friday noon luncheons are Alumni clubs are building fast. The ~ declared that no state university in the 
being kept up during the summer and Chicago club has shown an increase in country has done more for its state in 
they are very well attended. Z membership of 34 per cent during the the way of service returned than the 

All U. W. men are welcome. They last year. The New York and other University of Wisconsin. 
are held every Friday at 12:15 in the eastern branches are also building fast, Dorothy Ahern, the retiring secretary- 
Ivory Room, Mandel’s, gth floor, corner with the Cleveland club writing just treasurer, reported a balance in the 
Madison and Wabash. recently that the members are eager treasury of $2.70, a report which evoked 

We are planning another of our fa- to work for the University and want just glee rather than any apparent worri- 
mous summer picnics for Saturday, Au- a bit of encouragement and instruction ment as to the financial affairs of the 
gust 21. Full information as to place as to what they can best attempt. club. 
will be given at the Friday luncheons “The ae dormitory system will MANILA 
and by mail. With Will Haight in prove one of the finest: things ever done 2 2 
hee we all know we will have a fine for the University. You may hear some While Dean H. L. Russell eet the 
time. complaints and criticisms from the peo- Philippines, a group of Wisconsin gradu- 

Our Employment Bureau is going fine. ple who have been running boarding and ates and former students entertained him’ 
We now have more calls for men, espe- rooming houses at Madison, but the at a luncheon in Manila. After the lunch- 

cially engineers, than we have men for. system will bring a better contact be- 60%; the Dean vee thoughtfully forwarded A fine opening is offered for an engineer tween the students, a better opportun- to his assistant in Madison a list og those 

to work up to a worthwhile position in ity for study and development, a more who were present, together with their years 
the gas production business. Our genial masculine spirit under which the univer- and occupations, accompanied with the 
secretary, Sam Hickox, has charge of sity man will cling to his group and let - following comment: 4 : 
this activity. For information about the women cling to their group; he will By the way, when we were in Manila 
employment, either for positions or men, lose none of the respect of the young the Wisconsin students Save us a luncheon 
call Sam, phone Dearborn 1324, or write women, who admire a ‘real he man’ far and the understanding then was that they : 
him, 175 W. Madison St—7-8-26. more than a 50-50 fellow. would send an account to the Alumni 

“We of the faculty, and that means Magazine. I wonder if this ever appeared. 

FOND DU LAC the athletic department as well as the es oes ae of the alumni who 
collegiate grou ak missio: ri- attended, as tt gives the present occupation 

THE U.W. Alumni Club of Fond du coe ee a ee ee es rat of different individuals. This record may 
Lac County met at the Hotel Retlaw nad divide Serie ee head ae be of some service in bringing the records 

for their annual meeting and banquet cn to do a good job with the University or of the alumni office up to date.” 
May 12. The following officers were physically, mentally and morally. We regret to say that the account was 
elected: Judge Chester A. Fowler, ’89, “To take Care OF the Weaker ches we never received by the Magazine, or it surely 
president; Helen Howe, vice-president; examine all and attempt to build up the would have been published. We are glad 
Dorothy Thorpe Bechaud, secretary- weak with corrective exercises. As soon to know, however, that so large a group of 
treasurer. as they are able, we give them their former Wisconsinites are found in Manila, 

In response to demands for “‘speech” choice of 12 different sports in addition and that they took this opportunity to get 
when the new president took the chair, to the regular gymnastics.” together and to hear Dean Russell give 
Judge Fowler launched into a humorous The director reviewed the activities them first hand news about the University 
review of conditions at the University in of the University in athletics, paying as well as about his work and travels in the 
the ’80’s, comparing them with the con- tributes to Dr. Meanwell. “Dad” Vail Orient. In lieu of the story which may 
ditions of today. Tom Jones and other Bele the depart: have got lost, of course, on its journey 

George Little, director of University ment as leaders of men as well as trainers across the Pacific, we publish herewith 
athletics and principal speaker of the of athletes. Getting down to the history the names of those who attended the party 
evening, was enthusiastically received of intercollegiate athletics, he declared in Dean Russell’s honor, and which were 
by the audience. Mr. Little sald: the University has every Leanne. turned over to us just recently. Here’s 

“We. don’t want to pay too much at- proud. i hoping a real live Wisconsin Club may be 
tention to our gladiators, but when one “I was more proud of that football founded in Manila!—Editor.) 

of our two-milers goes out to run against team that played at Iowa than any team ‘THE list of those who attended the 
Minnesota, we want him torun his best ever had under my coaching,” Director luncheon follows. The years given 
and no pussyfooting. Little declared. “The men proved they indicate the years during which the 

Director Little declared that this was had the true Badger spirit, the spirit of individuals were students at the Uni- 
the two hundred nineteenth group he never say die, win or lose, the same versity, or the year they graduated. 
had met since he came to the University, __ spirit that is even now being shown in Maximo M. Kolau, 1915, dean of the 
but that he had never written to a young spring practice and that will make us College of Liberal Arts, University of 
man to induce him to come to the Uni- even prouder of our team during the __ the Philippines; H. L. Russell, ’88, dean 

versity. coming season.” of the College of Agriculture, Univer- 
“Tt is the duty’ of the alumni of the Two members of the Board of Re- sity of Wisconsin; G. Z. Villanueva, 

school which I like to call ‘our’ univer- gents were present, the Fond du Lac 1919, member, Philippine legislature;
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Wyman Smith, ’20, journalist and secre- meeting of the club which appeared in the SYRACUSE y "205 j : 8 : 
tary to Dean Russell; E. B. Rodriguez, uly issue, but was received too late for » 

y : ls ee Dee, Extra Wyman Brewer, ’09 
1918-20, chief, Filipiniana division, such insertion.) 
Philippine Library and Museum; Mrs. River Falls, Wis., O: May 20 a small but enthusiastic 

Cirilo B. Perez, 1919-20, social worker; une 9, 1926. group of Wisconsin alumni met in iri , 1919-20, social worker; % P i 1 
Cirilo B. Perez, 1918-20 jlibrarian, T° the Board of Regents of the Uni- Syracuse for their annual dinner. The 

Bureau of Science; Gabriel A. Bernardo, versity of Wisconsin: meeting was held in Slocum Hall, on the 

1918-20, librarian, University of the At the recent meeting of the St. Croix Campus of Syracuse University, and the 

Philippines; I NV. Mallari, ’23, li- Valley University of Wisconsin Alumni dinner was served by the Home Eco- 

brarian, Philippine Normal School; Club, the members voted their disap- Omics Department of the University. 

Jose M. Munda, 1918-20, chief exten- proval of the action of the Board of Re- The Syracuse group is not sufficiently 

sion secretary, Philippine Library and gents in refusing to accept any future formal in its organization to necessitate 

Museum; Nicanor G. Teodoro, ’20, ’23, ifes fi e cea a business meeting other than to call the 

chief phytopathologist and acting chief, © fs Pee 0D al Oud ens: roll and to elect for another year’s duties 

plant pests control division, Bureau of We, the members of the Alumni Club, the following two officers: Prof. Ray- 

Agriculture; Conrado Paras, 1919-21, feel that such action will hamper the mond F. Piper, ’12, president, and Ella 

acting chief clerk, Department of the normal progressive advancement or de- Wyman Brewer, 09, secretary. 

Interior, and temporary lecturer, Col- —_yelopment of the University, particularly Immediately following the transac- 
lege of Liberal Arts, University of the =. yg ld of h Ss h Ii tion of this weighty business, Mr. Piper 

Philippines, member Philippine Bar; a the uele Or esearch. such @ Pouty. “spoke on-“-Recént Books: by: Wisconsin 

Roberto P. Villatuya, ’25, engineer, ir- will undoubtedly place the University Faculty Members.” Professor Piper’s 

rigation division, Bureau of Public of Wisconsin at a disadvantage com- own field being philosophy, he gave a ga ; gi : ophy, he § 
Works; Scrafin E. Macaraeg, prospec- pared with other universities of recog- particularly sympathetic and enlighten- 

tive Badger, sailing for Wisconsin in nized equal rank. ing review of Prof. M. C. Otto’s latest 

the summer. Iti ea cede book. Later Professor Leonard’s “Two 
SS wish that the Board of Re- Lives” was reviewed by Florence Ver- 

ST. CROIX VALLEY gents reconsider and revoke their action _non Steensland, ’95. 

: in refusing to accept gifts which we deem Wisconsin spirit ran high with the 

(The following letter was received from vital to the future of our Alma Mater. singing of Wisconsin songs non indul- 

the U. W. Alumni Club of St. Croix Val- St. Croix Valley University of Wis- ee apres — 

ley with the request that it be inserted in consin Alumni Club, Gone weainecigt With the decane 

the Alumni OSI. Tt should have By Arthur H. Benson, ’23, meet in the fall for a Wisconsin picnic, 
appeared with the write-up of the annual President. the meeting was adjourned.—7~7-26. 

ee sss 

Al iN 
Alumni please keep in touch with the Macazine and with your class secretary. 

Notices of engagements, marriages, births, and deaths should be brief, definite and accurate. Correct spelling of proper names should receive 
aT attention. Requests to insert pictures should be accompanied by 13 em half tone copper cut of 133 screen, or by photograph and check 

r $2.50. 

ENGAGEMENTS Ray Stannard Baker (David Grayson). ex’26 Mary McCxun, Chicago, to Carl 
graduated from Amherst College and Hansen, Chicago. 

1918 Gertrude Baker to Joseph Werx, took his graduate work at Wisconsin, 1926 Eunice NecKERMAN, Madison, to 
both of Oconomowoc. 958 eee eG ess gene 1926 Waldemar Grorx, Watertown. Mr. 

5 NGToN to John Ricu- roth, who is a graduate of North- 
1920 Helen Jameson, Poynette, to Spencer “1925 anps, both of Madison. Miss Farring- western College at Watertown and 

with ihe Carl Vieth Clothiue Com- ton is_a Bates of Professor and received his M. A. dearee from the 
pany. which operates stores through Mrs. E. H. Farrington. Mr. Rich- University in June, has been instruct- 
put the state. The wedding will occur ards, who received his law feo from ing in the German department of the 
in September. ee es ason of Dean and University. 

z i Spee Caras: ex ’26 Roberta Opett, Madison, to Lero 
1922. Marthe, Busur te, Eguis Suicuren, ex "25 Doris'‘Inda, Milwaukee, to Roland Rosser, Mitchell, S. D._ Mr. Rosser isa 

of Dean and Mrs. C. §- Slichter: Barrets, Sheboygan. graduate of Dakota. Wesleyan Uni- 

1924 Marguerite Barnes, Janesville, to 1926 Helen Marguerite Anpenso, Wau- apie: Compan ay kun Goon ee 
1922 Willard Renpaut, Des Moines, Ia. watosa, to Carl Lovendahl, Racine. june Wilaed (Osuee Oniaiet™ NObs (40 

Mr. Rendall is with the Kayser Motor ex "26 Josephine | Conklin, | Madison, to ex "26 Ben Wrepninc, Milwaukee.” 
2 = * E Sees ee ORR er eae S 1926 Gladys Schmelzer to James Hayes, 

1935  Tioes Nive Glen Mig” = é ae a ake clace in the fall: both of Madison, Mr. Hayes is 
z ee 3 ex ’26 Mildred G: , Raci eoAs aduate in the armacy Course. 

om Drees al Warnes Gee egii SH Pee eens Bren Cruemeoty Sitges Be a 1 R. 22 Evere MPBELL, Ma i a 
Warren has been society editor for 1926 Dorothy L’Hommepiev to John Campbell, ‘who finishea his medical 
the Evening Gazette, Cedar Rapids. ex’27 Crevetanp, both of Madison. The work at Rush Medical College, is now 
since graduation. Mr. Baker, a son of wedding will take place on August 9. located in New York City. 

Be> . % 
id 2 ’ ; 

= ee, te e = S A 

—_ r i o \} ae | 
J ey 47 | ae i eS s a E ee & 

Isabel Farrington Helen Anderson Dorothy L’Hommedieu Eunice Neckerman Mildred Osman
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MARRIAGES 1923 Mary Doane, Geneva, to Kenneth 1924 Selma Fritsche, Peoria, Il. to Floyd 
a Sayre, Edgerton, June 23. Mr. and Netson, Kenosha, June 19 They a 

98 Rose, Harnes to Jerry RIORDAN, both Mrs. Sayre are at home on a farm near a: homein nachic where Myo neon 
, June 12. Mr. Riordai igerton. i , : 

Wasa forme: football star and captain 1923 Thelma Copeland, Oak Park, Ill., to Conca ae ete 
- Heis n "Wau. . i ‘ ot the Seth carl giig is now director Gerald Tomas, formerly of Watike- ex ’24 Elizabeth Knotts, Urbana, to Alfred 

consin Manufacturers’ Association received his BAL degree poms we e mie ise Mi formerly 20 Ceo ee 
1912 Marie Seni to Craig Connor, July College and his M.A. from the Uni- the oS anity at Chica epee ST 

5 isconsin Rapids. versity, is price engineer -with ide ii i 3 
1913.) DerothybOdseyi Benson Minne, to: Western Electric Co The eouate ne Baas ene oe Here Me 

Herbert Burrow, Beaver Dam, June 14), CEE architect. i 
. Mrs, Burrow is a gradi f 923 Neva D. i ‘ i Stout Institute. Mr. and sgadueteiol (193) vanes core New Oreos Vs? 1025: earl eee tone ani une 

sims Gcemncmerre tee lima Malena ad Be mae 
Malleable Iron Range Co. eee enivente Rhee ts qbod Whee Re ee 1916. Viol Liveas, Hawley to! Avthar Fis, at home at 124 Breese Terrace, doae Margo Topp, Columbus, to_Robert 

June 9. “They wall take vp randereo in Madison, ee Sere Syracuse, N. Y., June 19. 

madison in the fall, 1923 Hel a race Barton, Titusville, Pa., to Elli: 

1917 Margaret Fay, Madison, to Prof. Henry Pigtene, Foszer to B. goeman Colt. Furtow, Toledo, 0. July 20. After a 
Coburn Howard Jr., Columbia, Mo-, Gity. Mr, and Mrs. Gollis motored to qruise on the Great Lakes, Mr. and 
June 10. Professor Howard is a gradu their new home at 165 N. E. Fiftieth ee en a eae econ 
ate of Washington State and Frince- Terrace, Miami, Fla., by way of* where they will temporarily estab- 
ton Universities. He is in the chemis- Kentucky. Mr. Collis is'a civil en- Pes a merase ncey abe ene 
try department of the University of gineer in business at Miami e De cee Missouri, Columbia, Mo., where he 1993 Yel : fe " at the Extension Division and editor 

err combs Mor weere. He Helen Fraser, Joliet, Ill., to Milo of the Extension News Bulletin. 
ber 1. Mer tenet oe nee eee 1925. Margaret Barton, Madison, to Ken- 

1918 Emma Damxorgien to Clarence Roser tare ui Mc cHopking is © o= 7) agen pene Gre Baye ua Maren 
1917 O°Connor, June 24, at Milwaukee. associated with the Alexander Grant shew ve in Madison: | Mz, parnes 
1015 Hiecell omen iniieapoliet io Coe ee Chee a student at the University and 

ex's Francis Wagner, Monroe, Jung 5. 1928. Gladys, Lanz, Phillips, to, Harry a earn rouhing iB 
are at home in Monroe, wh Vi 7 é * 

Mr. Wagner is connected with the Delemiobie ramaeienuan Mankessin: os 22) jeter wes sebaveaay to Ueto 
firm of Wagner and Son, contractors. and Canada, they will take up their Laun, Elkhart Lake, June 23. “They 

1919 Harriet Kueren, to James, Barden, residence in Park Falls. soos at Rome at Elkhart Lake. 
‘oth of enosha, June 26. They are 1923 Esther Li eS osephine Bickel to Theodore 

gt home at 386 S. Chicago. St., wiNDE, Eothcol Burlington: June 29) eet eee nee gatas: fe Ganewind@i LI '» n . board the S. S. “George Was! ‘ing- 

1919 Katharine NreNaser, Madison, to Milwaukee Vocational School. fu Beton fo Chabon hes, 1923 Edward Gisson, Ft. Dodge, Ia, June 1923 Charlotte Manson, Green B Heese ae ie uredacie er sieat Tene 
15, at Rockford, Il. ‘They will’ be at Sidney Guering, Evanston, [lo June Ce Re Bere peoated Is 
home in Janesville, where they both 12. They will make their hore in ee ed 
expect to teach next year. Evanston, Mr. Greiling is connected Ean ea eatee Meunibee Uatiemey 

1920 Mary Baker, Minneapolis, to William with the firm of Gerard & Company Pe ta'te work fon ite goctor of tats. 
Maveckar, Marinette, in June. They investments and securities, Chicago ‘ ‘ture degree. Mrs. Braascll aise lane te 
are at home at 4717 Vincent Ave., S. 1923 Edith Blood Mayer, Anti r continue her studies. Mr. and Mi Minneapolis Mina. Eigen, Menominee, MEK. Jeno o, Braasch are attending the summer 

1920 Rose Blau, Oshkosh, to Albert at St. Paul, Minn. They will live at session of the University of Berlin this 

Korensenc, Waupun,” June i2, at Faribault, Minn. 95 Summer. 
sleveland, O. Tr. Blau is a pharma- 1923 Marie M 2 S ex,’ nez Froop, Portage, to Reginald 

cist in Cleveland, where he and his Pd ee eee ee Jones Belyea, Bottineau, N- D., une 4. 
bride now make their home. They will reside in Milwaukee,where 1925 Charlotte Hanna to George Woop- 

1920 Meta Scuroepen, formerly of Wau- Mr. Abramofsky is advertising man- 1925 WARD, April 10. They are at home at 
sau, to Earl Beckner, Indianapolis, ager for the Milwaukee Lace Paper Se ten Orne Ss NO oe 

joes Jane ee ae ae Mr. Beckner oo pegcgward | é employed wate the 
uate of the University of Ghi- X23. Eli i Coane CR ene ae 

cago, and Mrs. Beckner holds a Ph.D. io Donald Benton, Taee So, Greg: ¢x'25 Alma Ketzoren, Madison, to, Joseph 
degrée from the same university. ford Til, They will make thar Rome «(1925 Sem, Galesville, June 24." They are ey are at home at 5740 Stony Is- in Madi pacar at showie: at : land kyon Ghicape i in Madison. Semb is a chemist with: rare Me: 

f oe \e =. r wi 7 eo 

ated aetna ere Ternee agen rane ee RELIES eos 
1920 both of Madison, July 24. have established their home at 110% 182 Dorothy Kinc, Wilmette, Ill, to Prof. 
x 21 Helen Conway, Wisconsin Rapids, to Columbus Circle, Janesville. Mr. 1914 Paul Knaptunp, in June. Professor 
921 HenryM. Foro, Dayton, O., sane 17, Sherman is president of the Janesville and Mrs. Knaplund will be in Europe 

They are at home in Dayion, where Finance Corporation. until February, when they will return 

Mr. Ford is engaged in civil engineer- | 1923 Lorna Pet tor Madison stonmaiestheinuome and 
ing work. Pragcis Kanne Bere te is Professor _Knaplund will resume his 

1921 Miriam Dehnart, Toledo, 0., to Milo They make their home’ at Riverside, Sones tm thie: history depar fuents 
Lanson; Madison, June 29. Ill. Mr, Karel is vice-president of the 1925 Dorothy Long. Madison, to Alonzo 

1921 Marian McManus, Madison, to Carl Bank of Berwyn. Pond, Janesville, late in" Sulv, Mr. 
Serrert, Jefferson, June’ 13. They ex’23 Marguerite Scuu1z, Madison, to Seen e eee ees calege 
are at home in Jefferson, where Mr. James Reese Jr., July 12, at the Little ne 1S ones att Nie and Mire, 
Seifert operates. the Seifert Woolen Chureh Around the Corner, New York Peed ee ea dee its eae 

: ity. They will reside in Trenton h dildo sesearch® and 1901 Ga en ahi N. y, Shoes Nes ey n, where Mr. Pond will do research and 
ee ins aR Ae Bhinelanden to Walter the ora me ee is engaged in exploration work for the museum. 

waukee. 1923 Frances Tuompson, Syra N 1925 Dorothy Mack, formerly of Madison, 

1921 Mary Voonmees to Lt. Ralph, Binz 1921 to Albert Davipson, River Halls dung fpr elena Cctheraat tea ib, im 
U. §. Infantry, June "20, 1923, at 30. They are at home on Mr. David- Tee ay Putas Meo one 
Washington, D.C. ‘Their present ad- 445 soe eee a en Male Cothern a 1955 graduate ‘of Tiliness s is 19th Infantry, Schofield Bar- 4 Bertha W: i faveeiy oe nee ore 
racks, Honolutu, Hawaii. aber 1925 Bocaeieae eee aes et State University: is orto ai or she 

ex'22 Florence McDavitt, Heyburn, Idaho, home at 234 Mason St. Milwaukee. Smelting and Reining Cos ™nce™ 
to Frank Crarx, Madison, June 13, at Mr. paughion is engaged as a chemist pond etning Co: 
Heyburn, Tdaho- They ate Gehomeat with Cudahy Brothers. ex'25 Catherine Ann Suttivan, to Edward 

225 Clifford Ct., Madison, whereMr. | 1924 Harriet Acklam, Racine, to Arthur © 7 Brenen, both of Madison, July 13, 
Clark is connected with the Madison- Witepen, Madison, June 23, at Rockford, Ill. They make their home 
Kipp Lubricating Co. Green'Bay. They will be in New York at 205 Highland Ave, Madison. Mr. 

1922 Mildred Nolan, Forest Grove, Ore Cityjduring the summer but will re- Bierer is representative of the Mil- 

to Charles Byres, Madison, in June, turn to Madison in the fall to take up ee ee at Sioux Falls'S. D» ‘They will be at their residence. | Mr. Wileden is an counties: 
home after September 1, at B: i instructor in rural economi it i 

ings, S. D. where, Mr. pte areek University. me see 1933 cae Gerenen formers +e 
member of the faculty of the journal- 1924 M 7 A Columbus, J e Pierre arguerite Bricuam, Madison, Se ibe Se ote acute 
ane aepnctment of South Dakota Dr. Fames Baker, an July. ‘Mrs. Pee in Chicago. 

een teaching in the Vocati i i ii 
1922 Gertrude Rentner to Walter YaEcen, School in Madison aS eae eeo7 FA ADAMS  daison: te ae 30. Altnee 

both (of Milwaukee, May 12. They tion, and Dr. Baker is a dentist here. will be at home in "Chicago they 
‘lw: ‘ Yacger.is'in’ the cugiteering cou 1924 Mildred Browne, Chicago, to Pennell September 1. 

ment of the Wisconsin "Telephone Co. Ketty, Ft. Atkinson, June 17. oe peedan oe Newton, Kan., to 

19d2 Seo : 1924 Evelyn Engelbracht, Berlin, to Hei pupibe Fiannac Clay (Genter: (ican, 
MacMillan, U.S: Infantry: February Wanuura, Philadelphia, Pa., July 3. ae 17, 1923, at Washington, 3S. C. They oe Warmuth is a chemist with the 1926 Helen Buscu, Chicago, to John M 5 » D.C. ewport Com; t. Carrollvil : a aeaioeat Qeant ito nT Palen AN meres ee cae eerie, "ty Sra: WN.Y. Y ie rin; 5 2 

Plaza, Milwaukee, in the late summer. R rcerwap ten eee
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ex'26 Alta Carncross, Madison, to E. W. Faculty: Margaret Baker, Nevada, Ia., to represents a continuous service to the com- 
1924 Neeser, Anderson, Ind., July 6, at Benjamin Hissarp, Madison, June munity for more than eighty years. 

Eau Claire. Mr. Neese is connected 12." Mr. Hibbard, who received his He is survived by his two sons, Henry A. 
with the National Real Estate Journal, doctor’s degree from the University Youmans, editor of the Waukesha Freeman; 
Chicago, where he and Mrs. Neese’ in 702, is professor of agricultural eco Dr. John B. Youmans, assistant, professor 
now make their home. nomics. Professor and Mrs. Hibbard of medicine at the University of Michigan; 

1926 Serena ForserG, Hubbard Woods, are at home at 2235 Hollister Ave., and a daughter, Mrs. Earl Giese of Chicago. 

1921 Til, to Glen Jenxins, Sparta, June 29. Madison. Louis C. Meyer, 89, died at his home in 
Mrs. Jenkins is a graduate in. the Sheboygan on June 10, as the result of a 
Pharmacy Course. Mr. Jenkins is an BIRTHS stroke which he suffered the previous day. 
instructor in the pharmacy depart- 1908 se After pean from the Pharmacy 
ment. To Mr. and Mrs. William Letsenson, — Course, Mr. Meyer was a practicing druggist 

1926 Lynda Fuller, Antigo, to George 2343 Warren St. Toledo, O., a son, _ in Sheboygan and also served as relief drug- 
Digceh. Galecbures ie vane soo: hilip Day, June 15, gist in various parts of the state. Later he 
Maa barker whowrercived hisnnastera 1909 To Dr. and Mrs. Roland Fisuer returned to Sheboygan and became manager 
degree from the University in June, 1909 (Frances ALpers), Wausau, a son, of the peer DAE ompany, a position which 
had decepied a position as chemist at David Clark, June 6. he held until July, 1925, when illness forced 
Carrollville. Mr. and Mrs. Parker ex*13 To Mrand Mrs. Mortimer Law. im to give up hisdutiess | cius th 
make their home in Racine for the 1922 rence (Lenore Wiit1ams), 204N.Vita Y i P Ps this 2 ene Be we Soe 

present. Ave. Beaver Dam, a son, Richard nights of Pythias and:the Hoyal Arcanum. 
ex’26 Pauline Gravenor, Alb any, to Mortimer, June 13. Meee Eee her chides neni y . * Rye * 2 survive him are his wife, three children and a 
ex’26 Thomas Savery, aera June 15. 1914 To Mr. and Mrs. Louis SHANHOUSE, sister. 

They reside at 471 W. South St. Rockford, Ill., a son, William Miller, HE HAoaneG One eee: 
Heelemazeo. Mich: July arian, died in Milwaukee on May’ 24, after 1926 Hazel Henprickson to Eldon John- 1916 To Mr. and Mrs. Jay Tirrany six days iliness from pneumonia. He had 
son, both of Madison, July 10. Aftera ex 19 (Margaret Ruston), Pocatello, Idaho, attended the University and was a graduate 
wedding trip through the East, Mr. ason, Warren Irving, July 5. oii Ghicago: Veterinary: Gollece:< Helis urs 
end Mine solnecn Mul be se nome a 1916 To Mr. and Mrs. Crawford WHEELER, _viyed by his widow and three children, 
nected with the Penieylvania Oi Cos Tulsa, (Okla., a son, George Dwight, The body of Ruporr HonLeeLp, "23, son 

es ” pril 15. rofessor an SAS ; 
Madison. brought back to Madison and buried here on 

1926 Margaret Hill to Everett Hocnincs, 1917 Yo Mr. and Mrs. John Lavcntn, ily 12. Mr. Hohifeld, while on a geological 
both of Burli June 24. Th a eee dition in South Ameri et his death 
elie cade many anien eet Sage Sonar rancis, Jenea2. last winter through drowning in a branch of = 1917 To Mr. and Mrs. Omar B. Waicur ; t Forest 

1926 Haleyon Lartien, Madison, to Paul 1918 (Catherine Grontn), Belvidere, Ill., ee ee ene ta aise 
Bes cane eee poy, : ason, Omar B. Jr., April 20. brothers, and teammates of the former Wis- 
17th St. Milgaubes, Mt. Barenscher 1923. To Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Burkey  consin athlete were the pallbearers. 
is connected with the engineering 1923 (Eleanor ANperson), Pullman, Wash., ALAN Parmer DECKER, ex’28, died at his 
division of the T. M. E. R. and L. a daughter, Doris Elaine, June 2. home in Janesville on July 5, after 17 months 
Company of Milwaukee. of illness. He attended the University for 

12S bans, Ri Walenue NaB a ganas Wour, dnd sib ‘O liam Gites, Madison, June 22, > i ARRELL WOLF, ex’28, died at his home, 
at therAipha Xi Delta house, Madi:  , ,GLOn@™pubuen, (80 ots. health ofteer “36 Langdon St., Madison, on June 13: He 
son. Mr. and Mrs. Giles are at home nie, succumbed on July 3, to what is thought attended the University the first semester of 
at 1039 Pierce Ave., Marinette, where to have been a stroke of apoplexy. 1925. 
Mr. Giles is in charge of laboratories Mr. Shafer, who came to Wisconsin from Arpert G. Nasu, L. S. fellow, Cleburne, 
of the Ansul Chemical Company. Ohio, received his legal education atthe Uni- Texas, and Waren H. Haypen, graduate 

ox326 Margaret Wittams, Lorain, 0. to versity and thereafter practiced Jaw. in student, Akron, Q., were drowned somewhere 
1923 Orville Fenruaper, Wausau, June 14. Menomonie for many years. About thirty inthe vicinity of Second Point on June 1. 

Mr. an Mrs. Fehlhaber wiil live in ears ago he traveled as a collector for the High winds and rough water caused their 
Madison while Mr. Fehlhaber is com- International Harvester Co. About 12 or 15 canoe to capa: _No one saw the accident 
pleting his work in the law school. ears ago, when he retired from this work, or knew of their plight until some hours after 

ex'27 Vera Anmaus, Madison, to Samuel he became city health officer and sealer of the accident happened. ‘The bodies of both 
Schwid, Milwaukee, June 13. They ° Weights and measures. Mr. Shafer was a were recovered and sent to their respective 
Breiee howe Madveont : Ciyil War veteran nt Ee homes for burial. 

ex’27 Grace Burroucus, Wilmette, Ill., to Le Louis Munroe, 83, died at St. Mary’s 
Robert Robertson Jr., Chicago, June Dr. Laurer E. Youmans, ’87, one of the Hospital, Racine, July 3. After graduation 
2. Mr. Robertson is connected with most widely known physicians of Waukesha from the University, ne was associated weg 
the advertising department of the county, died at a Milwaukee hospital on July the a ease fills an eae ee 
Chicago Herald-Examiner. 8, after a long illness. Tae ES Te Ca ee ee ern 

ex’27 Ruth Donovan, Madison, to Thomas Dr. Youmans was born at Mukwonago, on Monmpes eases Caveat tenes eae ee 
1921. Burnes, Wet DePere, ely 7 They February s26:01663, the: son of. Dr Hy) A: <. Soule organization an iis Home city anda’ 7 ae 

will be at home after August 15 at Youmans. He received his preliminary edu- understhe ‘auspices of this organization tha 
Wanerel Point ‘cation in the public schools, Carroll Academy hems meds aoe 

™ A ee and Waylan cademy. e receive e HomaAS F. Keere, ex’98, division manager 
ex 27 en Harmon, Oshkosh, to John degree of Bachelor of Letters from the Uni- of the Wisconsin Power and Light plants and 

abeock, Neenah, June 24. versity in 1887 and the degree of Medicine operations in southern Wisconsin, died very 
ex’27 Constance Watrz, Decatur, Ill. to from Rush Medical College in 1890. Follow- suddenly at his home in Beloit on July 5. 
1923 Conrad E.vensem, McFarland, June ing his graduation from the medical school, Death was due to heart failure. _ 

30. They are at home in Madison, he associated himself with his father in the ‘After attendance at the University, he en- 
where Mr. Elvehjem is engaged as an practice of medicine in Mukwonago, and on tered public utilities work. For several yen 
instructor in the saoeuitacdl chemis- the death of the latter continued the practice he was associated with the Wisconsin Tele- 
try department of the University. there. He was a member of the Waukesha phone Company and later with the Wisconsin 

. cou i Medical Society and the Wisconsin State ower and Lij ompany. Before going to 
: ex'28 Marjorie Love, Chicago, to Harold Medical society, anda Fellow of the Ameri. Beloit, Mr. Keefe managed utilities of the 

and Mrs. Hollister will beat home in» ican Medical Association. He was also a  Insull interests at Baraboo, Mineral Point 
Madison ster Septemter 1. Me member of the Board of Trustees of the Oak and Ironwood and had been head of the pub- 
Voller ie acastiay te tee educauea Sanatorium, a member of the State Legisla- _ lic relations division at Madison. __ 
department of the University and js ture for one term, and at one time a member He leaves his widow and three children. 
ciudvidg for miadotiora. of the Board of Visitors of the University; Faculty i i 

> : director and for a time president of the Citi- ANNABEL LAMMEL, assistant instructor in 
x28 Martha Asuproox to, Frank Woy zens Bank of Mukwonago: member and at economics at the University from 1916-17, 

26 both of Madison, June 22. one time president of the Waukesha County _ was killed in an accident near Oshkosh when 
ex'28 Beatrice Cox, Hillsboro, to Oscar historical Society; member of the Wisconsin _ a Soo Line train hit the automobile which she 
1925 Anderson, “Marinette, in June, at State Historical Society and a member ofthe was driving. Miss Lammel was employed as 

Madison. They are at home in Mari- Sons ofthe American Revolution. During the | an accountant by the Waite Grass Carpet 
nette, where Mr. Anderson is a chem- World War he served in the Medical Corps at | Company. She was a graduate of Lawrence 
ist with the Marinette and. Menomo- Camps Oglethorpe and Grant and Fort  Gollege and obtained her master’s degree at 
nie Paper Mills Company. Sheridan. His and his father’s practice Columbia. 
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Class Secretaries are asked to get their material to the Macazine before the tenth of each month. 

1871 tax laws are so revised that new industries science degree; Yale and our own University 
Sarah Harpensercu Seger, who came all can be persuaded to come into Wisconsin.— awarded him the honorary doctor of laws 

the way from California to attend her class Bertha Van Dusen Matthews and Floy Van degree—D Y. Swary, formerly with the 
reunion, may be reached at Box No. 176, Dusen Gale, who were in Madison for Com- Great Lakes Dredge and Dock Co. and the 
Riverside, Calif. mencement and Reunion, visited their old Cleveland Engineering Construction Co. 

home at Portage before returning to their z 
1876 respon tive Homes 4 Ve Angeles, Calif., and PW: Z H 1 

Sec’y—F. W. HALL, Madison enton Harbor, Mich. Hee ; 
842 Prospect Place f : eee! ra 

1892 ie oo Fs Mi 
Madison is the home of nine members of Sec’y—MARILLA ANDREWS BUCH- = 

the class of ’76, seven women and two men. WALTER 2 Bes pe o 
The class historian, F. W. Hatt, is now pre- R. R. No. 6, National Road, Springfield, O. Cee ‘ paring a history of the class containing a 
biography of its individual members. Ruth Marswatt closes a letter con- Ss 

rae cerning the 1927 reunion with “be right z x ‘ 

Sec’y—SUSAN A. STERLING, Madison ee for eS ie eres Eaeine: ee 
612 Howard Place On, 2107 EK. I0o St., Denver, Colo., ¥.' s N 

Because of the secretary’s absence from aes . fs 19 eae tee ee ie a | as 
the city, the following item was not inserted WOW Sive me great pleasure to be pres- ah. =X 

- at the time it came to her notice. In The ent. It is a little hard to say now defi- Sy 
Oconomowoc Enterprise, under date of April nitely, kut I will come if I can and hope ry = FN 
16; chee is an Jae estes article enc by to meet many of our class next June.” — N od e ex 

ewis OSTENSON relative to women holding - : Q a 
public office and referring especially to their Mary Evans Mason, 1401 Ridge Ave., Ss = — .\! 
representation on the county board. There Chicago, answers: “It would certainly i Oe Ls ea 
seems to be prejudice in Waukesha county be most interesting to meet our old a oa 
among certain men and even women against _ friends of 1892, and while it is impossible Le 
women being members of the county board. t ke we 1 — ll kl 
Mr. Ostenson’ takes up: the cudgels for the 0 make positive plans so far ahead, I f Doc eee 

yonen ag pleads effectively for the replac- shall surely keep the reunion for 1927 
ing of the “shrewd and long-time holdover in mind.”—Anna Extsworru Blount, % D. Y. Swaty,’s8 
politicians” by women of ability. interested M. D., 146 S. Oak Park Ave., Oak Park. : ee: : 
in home and community welfare who will Til SPs “<B Be gor has become an active partner in the firm of 
cooperate’ in introducing a clean, economical Ove eee June, Hele IS al: J. G Kenan Co., general contractors, 6007 
and efficient administration. : luringly distant, I hope to be with you Euclid Ave., Cleveland, O. 

ae for reunion of 1892. I have never -yet 1899 : 
Sec'y—F. §. WHITE, Chicago, IIL been back to Commencement, but was Sec’y—-WANDA ELLISON THOMAS 

5308 Hyde Park Blvd. there near that time this year to see my ‘Madison, 518 Wisconsin Ave. 
a fad os son who had just finished his internship Goes Edythe G a8 

ange of address: J. N_ SANBORN, 10 i + : Y > ange OF Gaaress: ythe GIBSON, 22 Franklin St, Waxahachie, Toe = 109 in the Wisconsin General Hospital. Shamrock St., Dundee, Scotland. 

1895 
1884 : ; E Ig01 

Secy—CLARA BAKER FLETT, Madison eT Wwe Madison Sey CLARA STILLMAN HARTMAN 
Lathrop Hall : 2 ilwaukee, 4001 Highlan vd. 

s The Burgess Laboratories, Madison, of ; Hoes Corwetwvs Flohil has recently which corporation C. F. Burgess is a stock- apes now. Sareident of Sale ae 
moved from 132 W. 36th St. into an apart- y : pore etece 
ment:at 4002 Aldrich Ave.. S., Mi i holder, has changed its legal headquarters degree by Milton College, of which he is a 
Mi tne ey? ve RDOMS, from Wisconsin to Delaware, although the adios Plinab deli Minn. She will be happy to have friends call ‘ : graduate: r. Plumb delivered the Com- on hes whench tine in Mi i laboratories themselves will not be moved. mencement address at Milton in June on her when they are visiting in Minneapolis. The company is one that holds stock in other . ‘ Frederick Turner, 2214 Van Hise Ave., CBinpanien TieGuah fi : Change of address: Mrs. E. J. Harvey, 206 
Madison, is spending the summer at Han- ee ee Coe ee 16 St., Racine; C. R. Rounps, 440 Penning- 
cock Point, Me., and will return to Madison fer paren jane feet work Cones oye ton St., Elizabeth, N. J. 2 <3, cs urgess Laboratories for these various com- : 

about September 15. panies. Under the present Wisconsin tax 1902 
1889 Pee rand oles eo Bay taxes on the Sec’y—JANE SHERILL, Madison 

Sec’ —ERNEST WARNER Madison: 10} ings outside of the State. tis to escape City ie W. c A. 

2 109 W. Main St. 2 taxation on stock acquired and held in this Change of address: Harrison Patten, Silver 
way that the legal domicile of the corporation Spring, Md. 

Change of address: Jessie E, Hutcutson has been moved from Wisconsin to Delaware. Boe 

1825 G St., N. W., Washington, D. C. : 18 1993 
: : : 96 Sec’y—W. H. HEIN, St. Louis, Mo. 

1891 Sec’y—MABEL McCOY PARKINSON zi 5238 Kensington Ave. 

Sec'y—CARL _ JOHNSON, Madison Bladison sto Wysconsity Aye: Fannie Brayton, Seattle, Wash., visited 
142 E. Gilman St. Mabel McCoy Parkinson, the newly i ison in June while a z ie newly in Madison in June while enroute to New 

Carl A. Jounson, president of the Gisholt elected secretary of the class of ’96, will be York City. She sailed on June 24 on the 
Machine Company, told the Madison Rotary glad to receive news notes from members of S. S. “Majestic” to spend the summer in 
Club ata noon luncheon in June, thatit was ae for publication in the Alumni England. 
“unfortunate that such men as Walter : 190. 
Kohler, Harry Butler, and A. J. Horlick and 1898 ? aol <2 a Sec’y-FLORENCE MOFFATT BENNETT 
ont pee ee metabers of te Sey, MAY CHORSS JOHN, Milwaukee Madison, 322 S. Hamilton St. é 

s epard Ave. there had been a deliberate attempt to eee Dr. John Lee Couttenr, president of North 
furl eens trp aun Vissceneans it could not Dr. Max Mason was honored by three Dakota Agricultural College, was one of the 

ee essful than it has been universities at their Commencement exer- principal speakers at the fiftieth year services 
of late,” and that the future prosperity of cises this year. Columbia University con- held in honor of General George A. Custer 
the state depends on whether or not the state ferred upon him the honorary doctor of and his band of troopers, who were killed by
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Indians in the battle of Little Big Horn. The Washington, D. C.—Matilda Dyrup tional Health Council in affairs which might 

se a Mander ND: ee Lien has changed her address from R. F. concern the Council at Washington, D. C. 

105 Doe Age Daluth, Ninn,” —-D.-4 to 1441 Center Avenue, Janesville. C7 ees pany ORGS Bere 
1905 wee = oe ee ae kee; home address, 421 Sterling PL. Madison. 

: , 2 
Sec TN ae Madison Street, East Aurora, N. Y.—The new 1908 

BE ia home of the Rev. and Mrs. E. W. Sec’y—F."H. ELWELL, Madison 

ee Ee Row ey, a macatbet of fie fee: Braxeman (Anna DuPre Smirx) is at 2025 Chadbourne Ave. 
in the engineerin; ni . 

Ungeniee of Minnesoee Fe ccened pape 2302 Dana Street, Berkeley, Calif-— Isabella MacArruur Thompson’s 3 

on “Electrical Inventions” at the Electrical Harold A, Wurrraxer is director of the address is 1474 Van Buren St., St. Paul. 

Engineers Convention held in Lexington, Division of Sanitation, Minnesota State Minne Hechuchende Parc B soi 

Ky., in June. Professor and Mrs. Rowley Board of Health, Minneapolis.—Leroy SN eerinet are sae f s 
motored to California for the summer— F. Hanza, consulting engineer, a recent SON, €x 08, 1s superintendent of the 

Edward Jorpan, head of the Jordan Automo- ae 3 r 2 Minneapolis Gas Light Co. They have 

bile Co., Cleveland, O., should be placed in a reunioner, has changed his home address three children, a boy and two girls.— 

hall of fame for advertising writers, if there from 5470 Everett Avenue to 5210 Ja OR a : ch G: 

were one, according to the opinion of Cyrus Greenwood Avenue, Chicago.—W. S. mes Vet EeD iS anese Oe 

H. K. Curtis, famous publisher. Lacuer is engineering editor of Railway lend eeat ee ae Co. Bees 
Change of address: U. R. ScuM1DLEY, 1133 Aas Canoe actorn St Chi The Class History omitted mention of 

Drake St., Madison. a a 2 ea Hew ee ee his war service, which was in the army 

: 1906 editor of the same journal.—Harry me ie ee 

Sec'y—L. W. BRIDGMAN, Madison Stock is at 3236 Humboldt Ave., S., Anna Srevens presented her students in a 

1910 Kendall Ave. Minneapolis, Minn—John W. Brap. _ juvenile club recital at the Wisconsin School 

Arthur B. Metzner, once of Butte, SHAW isvaddressed at 195 Broadway, 1 Music is Jane Emi Soe 
Mont., and Washington, D. C., is hence- ee s Wash., to accept a similar position in a library 

forth a Californian, judging from some Se 4 at San Francisco. 

emphatic asseverations made in a letter eed Change of address: A. A. DAVENPORT, 211 

to Don:Mowry. “The Wisconsin Alum- mean ; Lathrop St., Madison. 

ni Magazine has just caught up with 1909 

me,” he said, writing from San Diego. 4 Sec'y—E. E. WITTE, Madison 

“Under the influence of California’s se- a Gg 1609 Madison St. 

ductive climate, we almost forgot there y : Sean 

was a celebration by 1906 this year. We "a : David Garpner Jr., Platteville, is the 

can’t be with the good old crowd just a Democratic candidate for attorney gen- 

now but can’t resist letting you know ale , aX eral of Wisconsin.—Hilda VoLKman, 

that we wish we were. Five years make rs 2 head of the modern language depart- 

many changes and all I can hope is that == a 7 =m =ment of the East Side high school, 

the next five are as kind to all of you as -- ao Madison, is spending the summer in 

have been the last five tous . . . Hav- - Pd travelin Europe—A. H. GruzNnEwALp 

ing been permitted to view nearly every ra is a member of the firm of Thompson 

city of importance in the United States : James I. Bush. ’06 and Gruenewald, attorneys, Oshkosh. 

from the advantageous position of rear —Charles Pearce spent several months 

room hotel windows, I discovered that New York City—James I. Busx is a during the spring and early summer at 

California is about as near heaven as vice-president of the Equitable Trust his old home at Dodgeville to overcome 

most of us will get. Weare here tostay  Co., 37 Wall Street, New York City.— ill health brought on by overwork. He is 

: and have arranged an extra room where John W. Rewislocated at1s Park Row, 2 attorney, with offices at 120 Broad- 

any reasonable number of the old crowd = New York City——Fred V. Larxin, who = WY New York City, specializing in the 

is welcome, provided they don’t stay came back this year, is professor of me- law of foreign exchange.—George AF- 

long enough to become eligible to the chanical engineering at Lehigh Univer- Fett, Milwaukee, is the secretary for . 

Native Son Club. When that inclina- sity, Bethlehem, Pa—Raymond A. the personal campaign committee of 

tion seizes them, we can put them up in Haccerty (law) is with the Union H. L. Ekern, 94, candidate for governor 

congenial and convenient quarters. Re- Trust Co., Detroit, Mich—Albert of Wisconsin. 

member us to the old crowd, and ‘may Twesme, Galesville, is a candidate for yennie Ueroe elee ob pane ee 

they all live long and prosper.’ ” Melz- district attorney on the | Republican Wisconsin School of Music, Madison, pre- 

ner is sales manager with Slemons In- ticket at the September primaries. sented her pupils in a recital at the school in 

vestments, 951 Seventh street, San Corrected addresses have been ascer- June.—Arthur Preuy, secretary of the Wis- 

Diego, Calif. tained for the following: Paul Kremer,  ©onsin Valley Fair and Exposition and an 
so attorney in Wausau, has announced his can- 

Raymond A. Suttivan (law) visited 679 Marshall St., or 425 E. Water St., didacy for congressional representative from 

Madison in June, driving with Mrs. Sul- Milwaukee; Carl Sxinroop, 1307 Stow- the eighth district. 

livan from Portland, Oregon, but did ell Pl., Milwaukee; Robert THompson, Change of address: C. F. Ursutt, % Anglo 

not make connections with the reunion. 303 Gulf Stream Ave., Sarasota, Fla.; Chulean Comalicees Nate So toc 

This was his first sight of the University William Gitritian, 1207 Charles St., Ape Balok Re yers, 107 Devonshire 

since 1906, and he sent his sincere regrets St. Paul, Minn. z yi 

for not being able to see old classmates Change of address: Benjamin Reap, 327 S. IgII 

again.—Irving W. Hutt is service man- La Salle St., % Utilities Power & Light Cor- Sec’y—E. D. STEINHAGEN, Milwaukee 

. ager, Cadillac Motor Car Co., South _ Poration, Chicago. 721-sist St. 

Michigan avenue, Chicago, and resides 1907 Teresa Ryan has returned to Kansas State 

at 814 South East Avenue, Oak Park.— Sec’y—RALPH _GUGLER, Milwaukee Teachers College, Emporia, Kan., after a 

Albert Earl James is one of the judges on 694 Broadway wee study a Oxo Daye, oop 

the board of income tax appeals, with Elizabeth Fox, registered nurse, waS work at Racine, may now be reached at the 

: his headquarters at 15th and K Streets, elected to represent the interests of the Na- Averill Apts., Menomonie.
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1913 
Sec’y—ALVIN REIS, Madison 

THE 2262 West Lawn Ave. 

o o Alvin Rets has returned to Madison and 
ia EI e opened a law office here. He will continue 

Pre ¥e his dunes gs class geeretary and reaests that 
ers Cat all mail be addressed to him at 2262 West 

f OF THE GRAND NS : Lawn Ave.—Frances Eriman is engaged as 
AND GLORIOUSS pros foreign language translator in the General 

le See auedl Pbren Ft. anon, 
ys an. ISS man’s wor! invol ives the trans- 

~ LLASS of NYNTE LG E lation of French, German and Spanish books 
SS a a en OZ, which contain material used for instructional 

ete ION IO IG I IC I es purposes in the school for high commissioned 

officers at Ft. Leavenworth. 

IgIo jam some real honest ip och Uncle oa dol- 1914 
Sec’y—W. J. MEUER, Madison lars to work with. en besides that, let’s Pate . 

2. a Rugby Row all of us get out and push in some new mem- Sec’y BSE See Madison 
—. ‘ z bers and shen we'll se areal seoaston that AE es 

0 this is summer—when a guy isn’t sup- means something in this round world of ours. . + 
posed to do anything but take a vacation. Here’s to you Bart. We’re for you, with you ene Coonan es that Shela Jee 
That’s what Prexy Frank is doing in Europe and of you. Command, and we'll follow. Mo aes, 1 R foie Tbs, oMily ory < 
right now. He don’t have to write no class Ethel Walbridge now lives in the Coolidge Mail will rues : ee ae SS 
column nor nothing—just get new ideas for Apts., at 225 Juneau Ave., Milwaukee, where Till 3 Pose Ah Seas ee BS 

* speeches and such things. 3 the U. S. grand jury recently amended the Ft = he Secon Neon ok a 
Well, the crew didn’t do so well, but who’s Volstead Act as it relates to light wines and eee lesew she hae aia ie aa take ‘ ; 

complaining? Everybody can’t win and beer.—Ethel L. Budd lives at 421 Park Place @ thrill aS Be ea Re Seth eae ee hewn 
anyway, college athletics shouldn’t have to in the same aforementioned town. ‘eas ae ae ae Reees ree ee iin: 
depend on wins to be a success. We didn’t Tt comes hard to relate that Caila ANDREWS eo Pe Ree a Nese wine fer 
pull down a single championship this year ex- has been sick for some time and recently un- Wisk we woe ee oa ie. Fae s Bacce 
cept cross country, and yet the year was a big derwent a serious operation. She is coming gadioneourtaune ee h Gene y 
success. A new spirit has appeared at Wis- on nicely now, but is still confined to her Chee Gh eee Bred pee é 
consin, and another year or two will see some home in Hillington, Madison. Carl Narrz, Lael Hes Se Pan Nan: JE Ronee, 
top percentage teams. George Little is doing also, is in poor health and has left Chicago RONos b Bae oS CARIES AU TN”. 
a big thing at his end of the job and we'll to live at 143 S. Butler St., Madison. The eae Gon Shee aoe Madcon = 7 

. crash through with some real championships whole class extends their sympathy to you, > 4 3 4 
again soon. Ca'la and Carl, and here’s wishing all the 

Did you hear or read the big dope on the good wishes that ever were wished. : ° 
new alumni secretary? Well, he is none other The schoolmarms are sure enjoying these A e Outs tana ng Class 
than Bart McCormick, ’o4, immediate past fine summer school days and are keeping old ee 
superintendent of La Crosse schools and gov- faithful Mendota splashed to a froth from y 
ernor of the tenth district of International morning tillnight and Sundays. Us girls just U (ih bie W 
Rotary. How they ever got him is more k ‘ d nis Bs Fog 
than I can dope out, but he’s a fact,—and a BOE Nee ouu a reaue Sy Way We Aue gor SEQ 
fact’s a fact. If anybody can make this old no lake at home. 
Alumni Association sizzle it’s Bart. Now all And that’s that. ¢ Sec’y—ELSA FAUERBACH, Madison 
you guys and girls who are behind in dues, Change of address: George CHAMBERLAIN, 938 Spaight St. 
come on, get on the band wagon, and give 3130 Hibbing Ave., Hibbing, Minn. 

Marshall Simonps is park commissioner : 
aT at Sheboygan——Major Clarence FENN was 

: stanoned in the squat penal office at 
ort Bennington, Ga., during the past year. 

ee and Mrs. Carl Neprup and daughter, Anne He is now penance in the office Ste aide Sec’y—LAURA JOHNSON, Madison Caroline, arrived in the United States on June advocate general, Washington, D. C. 
RS GATarn Se. 16 to spend a year’s leave of absence here. Cheaselef adie ChaestiGie us Dover 

Carl Neprud has been stationed in Harbin, St., La Grange, Ill; John TREMBLY, 5832 
H. Edward Brxey, president of the U. W. North Manchuria, in the Chinese maritime McGee Kansas City Me > 

B customs service. Their permanent address > 2. 
Alumni Club of New York, gave a short talk Sitions ne coms Pal satouya elle 
over WHA, Madison, on the appearance of Wis. = 1916 
the Glee Club in Carnegie Hall and the trip Change of address: Helen BREEN Siebecker Sec’y—EDWIN CONNOR, Madison 

of the crew to Poughkeepsie, pointing out the 141 W. Gilman St., Madison; L. R. Mc. 1049 Spaight St. 
value of such trips to the University.—Mr. HERSON, 192 i ior. 

F % Beeson 1927 Hagia Ave, Superior Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Dunn (Clara Faver- 
is eet and two children are aye to 

nT mn ft gS : 1209 Michigan Ave., Evanston, IIl. ey 
Parse ers Bot re See he re have lived in Madison for the past four years. 
Freie a et If | ig te Mr. Dunn is associated with the legal firm, 
Ls rT Fr See fi 4 a8 aps a Mayer, Meyer, Austrian and Platt, Chicago. 
Letra Rips 4 i ce teem ee | \ i Fe —Dr. Walter Tipretr, Milwaukee, who re- 
Fenty Ne: Y ee . i ates = . ceived his pre-medic education at the Uni- 
‘ie pars awe | | da eC versity, has recently become associated with a 

ts Ree! hm BY =r i Dr. Julius Bellin of Green Bay.—Ruth 
ls = Gtassow is assisting in the physical educa- 

b bb 2 | tion department of the summer session of 
red 4.) | Sead Columbia University. She will leave in Sep- 
i nd ee 4 5 tember for Oregon, where she will be head of 
[aN \ = Sea. er — the department of physical education of 
EY Se, ere = 5 1 Oregon Agricultural College—Marion JEen- 
S/O aera on ] NINGS, who conducts a private dancing 
Sn — LO ee & | studio at Evanston, is studying this summer 
Sees Fe orem Boos Se 1 at Oxford University, England. 

Ee Se : Se eas Change of address: J. F. Gross, 54 Bel- 
videre St., Grafton Branch, Pittsburgh, Pa.; 
fay M. Tirrany, 153 S. Johnson, Pocatello 

Carl Neprud, ’12 daho; H. W. Tazor, Camp 21, Big Creek»
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Calif; Margaret WxirEHEAD Mogg, Box 414, B. M. Conary, % Hungerford & Terry, Inc., accepted by the London School of Drama for 
La Jolla, Calif; Dr. Hugo Mugiter, 7171 Clayton, N. J. work in its summer school. After motoring 

Michigan Ave., Detroit, Mich. through the British Isles, Miss Howard will 
oo send ee semaines of the ye ae reveling 

: i on the Continent and ina trip to the Holy Lan 
Sec’y—MARGUERITE JENISON e } and northern Africa—Clark Robeascun 

Urbana, Ill., 412 Lincoln Hall is : has severed his connections with the law firm 

“How Buc, fall tar and menbe ss ee 
ES i i n ie s 5 > > 

tae S a neces nee Z ae 7 s Bak aod and Richardson, Milwaukee.—Allen Austin 
2 E 2 = regrets that he was unable to join his class at 

reunion this year but sent his fondest aloha 

—— and wished his class the biggest and finest 

| kind of a reunion. Mr. Austin, who is working 

| | for the Honolulu Paper Co., Ltd., is living at 

F | - Elks’ Club. We warn Mr. Austin pa the 
| G yart.?18 ghosts of Wisconsinites who once lived in 

Ps | catan Ser the Paradise Isles still return to the broad 
a 1919 lena of a slab to get a glimpse of he blue 

so | ve ‘acific and to dance once more on the beauti- 
| | | Sec'y—VELMA REID CONNORS, Hurley fully polished floors, But they’re friendly 

| ve The Capital Times of June 29 saysr “Phil ghosts—these Badgers.—Dr. Richard Evans 

i LaFoutetre and Glenn Roserts (’22), has left for Santa Barbara, Calif., where he 

a y 4 | brought to the district attorney’s office the will assume his new duties as assistant 
x ge highest conception of public service. They manager of Santa Barbara Cottage Hospital 

‘ took their jobs seriously and. did not use the in charge of the laboratory research work.— 

, district attorney’s office as a side line and as Alice SanpeRs, instructor in music at East 
4 so much velvet for piecing our the year’s high school, Madison, is traveling in Sweden 

| income. The district attorney’s office was and Norway this summer in company with her 
i their main job. They have given nearly their mother, sister and brother. She ore fo 

SEES TEESE ESNet entire time to the office, have worked early return to Madison the latter Paar of August 
and late at the arduous duties that have or first of September, in time for the opening 

Howard Buck, 17 been faced in the last year and, as a result, of school in the fall. zi 
Suet avers Poe they have a record in the district attorney’s Change of address: Katherine Forwarp 

coach at Miami University, Miami, Fla. office that cannot be excelled. The manner Finnegan, U. S. Veterans Hospital, No. 105, 

Mr. Buck is head of an automobile agency in which they cleaned up the murder ring North Chicago, IL; H. J. Scumizcr, 530 
at Neenah and plans to spend but three in the bootleg sector was typical. . . The Clemons, Madison; Marie MarrinsTeIn 

months of the year, i. e., the active football crowd which was responsible for the murders Miles, 103 S. State St., Bloomington, Il. : 

season, in coaching work.—William Ross, has dispersed and he condition which was 
a former Madison resident and well known once an eyesore to this community has been 1922 

singer, has returned to Madison to become _ remedied. The credit is due to Phil LaFollette Sec’y—NORMA_KIECKHEFER 
a member of the faculty of the Wheeler Con- and Glenn Roberts and the indefatigable GODFREY 
servatory of Music during the summer ses- work they have carried on.” Wauwatosa, 284 First Ave. 

sion of the school. : Change of address: Iris Coupwet. Framp- 

Change of address: Frederick Homann, ton, Mazomanie; Alice Louise Moore, 1906 Richard Van Houten, who has just fin- 

1233 Marlyn Rd., Philadelphia, Pa.; Mar- E. 82 St., Ste. 103, Cleveland, O.; Beulah ished the four year medical course at Mar- 
garet Fay Howard, Columbia, Mo. (after ConNnELL ‘Mielke, go8 E. Hancock, Appleton. quette University, has been appointed intern 
September 15). at Milwaukee Hospital for the year 1926-27. 

1918 1920 eT Houten es is &, Shemnes 

see ‘ARD HANCO shkosh Sec’y—PHYLLIS B. HAMILTON vd., lwaukee.—Lester Capron, 22, 

See yoga State Normal ro 18 Aubrey Rd., Upper Montclair, New Jersey A. M. ’23, has been appointed Francis Park- 
man Fellow at Harvard University for 1926- 

Eve Knower, an instructor in the philos- Franklin Bume Jr., has accepted a position 27 and will do research in American history. 

ophy department of the University, is in on the faculty of the school enka of —Dr. Eugene Jusrer announces the opening 

tens of the kitchen at Camp Ekalola, the University of Colorado, Boulder, Colo.— of his office at 2521 Winnebago St., Madison. 

Allen’s Park, Colo. This outdoor camp for Anna GesHarpt, Madison, is studying at —Ruth Romie is attending the University 

girls has been established by Dr. Percy Oxford University, England, having been of California summer session at Berkeley.— 

Dawson of Madison, head of the physiol- granted a summer school scholarship at that Herbert WuEaToN, in charge of the engineer- 

ogy work for the physical education students institution. After the close of the session, she ing department at State Teachers College, 

at the University, and Mrs. Dawson, trained will travel in Europe and return to the States Fresno, Calif., won a signal distinction 

nurse and graduate of Smith College. The in September.—Paul Sanpers, who is in among his colleagues and students when he 

purpose of the camp is “the promotion of an charge of instruction in instrumental music planned a $50,000 stadium for the school, 

intelligent appreciation of nature and the at Central High school, Madison, is traveling went out and raised the money for the 

giving of training necessary for the enjoy- in Sweden and Norway this summer, in com- building, and finally took charge of the con- 

ment of the wild.” Mention of other mem- pany with his mother and two sisters. They struction—Glenn Roserts, assistant dis- 

bers of the camp council who are University , visited first with relatives at Waxvik, trict attorney, is a candidate for district 

of Wisconsin graduates will be found under Sweden, and then started on their tour of the attorney on the republican ticket at the 

class news of 24, ’25, and ’26.—Professor two countries. September primaries—Howard Suarp, as 

Graham Sruart, formerly of the political Change of address: Agnes Lyncu Greene, “Cleopatra,” took a leading part in the pro- 

science department of the University and 2217 E. 5 St., Superior; Mae Farrett gram-of the fifth annual Intercollegiate 

now associate professor at Leland Stanford Pedersen, 2520 E. 77 St., Chicago. Frolic, held at the Crystal Slipper ball room, 

University, visited in Madison early in July Cleveland, late in June. Cleveland’s best 

and gave an interesting lecture on Peru. He 1921 amateur and professional talent was secured 

said that Peru has a wonderful economic Sec'y—SADA BUCKMASTER ROBERTS for the occasion, the proceeds of which go to 

future and a tremendous wealth in its mineral 265 Champion St., Battle Creek, Mich. a fund for the college education of several 

resources.—Marion Neprup is spending the ‘ , worthy high school students who have no 
summer in Europe and while there will at- Paul Dogce received his doctor of medicine other means of securing a higher education. — 

tend the Conference of the International degree from Harvard University college of Marjorie ALEXANDER, Milwaukee, was a 

Federation of University Women, which medicine with this year’s graduating class. delegate to the national convention of Gamma 

meets in Amsterdam, Holland, July 26 to He is planning to spend a few months with Epalen Pi, honorary commerce sorority, 

August 2. Miss Neprud’s address, after his parents at Marshfield before returning which met at Lake Ripley late in June. 

her return from abroad, will be Suite 424, to Boston to become an intern in one of the Change of address: Ima WincuELt Rettger, 

Rowlands Bldg., Columbus, O. hospitals there—Marjory Jean Hoarp, %Ricker & Dodson Bldg., San Angelo, Tex.; 

Change of address: Doris GoopLanp teacher at the University high school in Dorothy Cremer Putzier, 725 W. 4 St., Red 

Roethke, 13 Woodland Ave., Fond du Lac; Madison, has been granted a year’s leave of Wing, Minn.; Florence Koun Burns, 110 E. 

M. W. Serogant, 46 Breeze Terrace, Madi- absence, which will be spent in study and Dayton, Apt. 6, Madison; Elizabeth Warner 

son; Hazel zumBrunnen Wagner, Cashton; travel abroad. She is one of 80 people to be Risser, 109 W. Main St., Madison.
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Th have been shifted from the 

e agic ac shoulders of men to the tireless 
shoulders of motors—a lasting 

GOOD ROADS—FARM BUILDINGS “onomic sein 
ere sho’ Ve ore in - 

WAREHOUSES—SKYSCRAPERS tres of which a similar story 
° ight be told, for American busi- —all out of the magic sack of cement! rien ere ee ay to 

a z accomplish the seemingly impos- 
2 ie United States produced sible to pay the highest wage 
aun 1924. well over a half bil- and still maintain the lowest 

lion sacks of cement, for which costs. Through the applications 
the largest single use was in the of electricity, the productive 
construction of good roads. rower of each workman may be 

; How much these roads have _g0 increased that, single-handed, 
helped to make usa nation of _ fe outworks the old-time “gang” 
neighbors needs no repetition. and receives more than the old- 

But the means by which the time foreman’s wage- 
cement industry madesuchroads 
possible are not so well known. — 

Though only five times as many ee — nae 

The General Electric workers are employed, the pro- 3 | 

Companys mone ant e duction of cement has increased ps | 
mn hes eadere oh eigh thirty times in the last quarter Kite ! 
the cement and sew the century. The lion’s share of the | f rN . # 
sacks. As in so many work is not done by men but by jE 48x a pe FZ 
other industries, these 1 ome ° s » a Hi , ) 
initials have helped men electricity—its use has increased Ay 194 | “ 
to see that electricity more than fifteen-fold. == ——= Se 

works at lowest cost in Tn other_words, the harder, [fs Abundant ceruiy fas incased 
strength. coarser tasks of cement making z 

eee eee
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1923 cago Herald & Examainer, Chicago; E. N. ; 2 y 2 

Sec’y—ISABEL CAPPS, California Newson; Malco" eel Tacs Os Hee Football ae pee ibu 
‘Stan i i ETZOW, 1320 Spring St., Madison; Eliza- 

Bie 20035, Stanlond: University beth Mappocx. MeCerthy. 1140 Jenifer St., tion tor 
Martin Cotony, Sacramento, Calif., Madison; Alice Ligursourn Lee, 255—2nd (Continued from page 344) 

visited in Madison and Janesville late in Ave., S. Alpena, Mich.; Ruth AnpErson ‘ll b z % 
June.—Jerome Jackson, who received his Lind, 856 Galt Ave., Chicago, Ill.; Eugenie will be permitted to procure two tickets 
master’s degree from the University in ’23, Baumann Maxwell, 730 W. Broadway, Wi- for the Chicago game. It is to be hoped 
has been made dean of Gettysburg College, nona, Minn.; C. A. Rose, Box M M, Chicago, that there will be no such scattering of 
Pa., where he was head of the department of Illinois. See AIG a ue wae Recesnitated lage 

education and philosophy.—Dr. Stuart Mc- © © 

Cormick has returned to Madison after com- 1925 year, due to the fact that the sale of 
pleting his medical course at Buffalo, N. Y. Sec’y—HELEN ROBINSON, Greensboro, season football tickets at the University 
He expects to spend the coming year at St. N. C. College for Women of Chicago was twice as large as that of 

Mary’s hospitals Reymond pore any previous year 
has moved from Minneapolis to Madison, atheyil oth n teachi Se ete 
where he is connected with the Northwestern me ae he nas beet Sabhe The cooperation of the _Alumni_ is 
Mutual Life Insurance Company.—Wilber schools, sailed July 7 on the “Lapland” for again earnestly requested in assisting 
Karz, Milwaukee, who was awarded a degree a European tour. She will return to her this department and the federal authori- 
of doctor of laws by Harvard University in home at Hoston, Minn., about September 1 ties to eliminate speculation in ticket: 
June, ranked third in his class.—Wallace and expects to continue her work in Mari- h é =P fiers 
“Shorty” Barr, former Badger quarterback nette when school opens.—K. H. WeEmay, — peabucant held personally te 
and now an attorney practicing in Mil- Shawano, in company with a partner, has sponsible for the tickets allotted to him 
waukee, and John Pauly, ex’21, lost a suit- taken over the McDonald drug store at Green as shown by the office record, and if 
ee eontaining fhe es Slothes and othe Bed anet_ ANDERSON, Stonehion, lis a these are sold or offered for sale at a ossessio! en. they parked the’ in cepted a positi Paceactoran the 5 
Front of a Madison restaurant, their first departincnt ef the Sbellatan Institute BEA premium, the applicant, a mel = the 
stop after leaving Milwaukee on an auto Janta, Ga-—Elizabeth Brown has been ap- 8 who actually sells the tickets, will be 
vacation tour. It appears that the suitcase pointed director of the cooperative chemical blacklisted and denied the privilege of 
ue re aot oe of quartesback laboratory maintained at the city hall build- purchasing any tickets in the future. and lawye! e a good o: ecover- in Oren rere . 
ing the stolen attilee Lloyd Bueurr,  pevicios at dhe Harare ‘hospreal Se Loum, vel Se and. thought Ras been 
Pullman, Wash., plans to continue his studies Mo., in order to accept her new position—  SPent in trying to make the sale of foot- 
for the doctor’s degree at Iowa State College Ervin Gerser, director of athletics at Eau ball tickets as business-like and. im- 
next year.—Luther A. Privecer, Ph. D.’23 Claire Normal school, is assistant director of partial as possible. We invite sugges 
is head of the department of French and Ger- Camp Chippewa, a boys’ camp at Three a pe oe BBcs- 
man at the newly founded Texas Technologi- Lakes. Mr. Gerber expects to resume his onset Ee ne? and in the case of one 
cal College, Lubbock, Tex—The Reverend duties at the normal school in the fall—Kent misunderstanding, we would appreciate 
Henry Scott RuBEL is now assistant pastor Woo.prince, who received his master’s de- your bringing the complaints directly to 
of St. Paul’s Church, Milwaukee. Heisliv- gree from the University in June, has ac- us before forming’ an opinion as to our 
ing at the University Club—John W. Ros- cepted a position with the Chicago Rapid cde oF dei 2 - 2B YX 
ERTS is engaged in industrial engineering Transit Company, working in the northern . MCE aS a Py Gales PUSHES: CUE 
work at Battle Creek, Mich. His home ad- division. His address is 3444 Janssen Ave. operation of the past has been appreci- 
dress sis 265 Champion St. > Chicago.—Genevieve BRowN is assisting ated and we respectfully solicit this co- ‘ 

Change of address: H. V. Funx, 543 Chest- Dorothy Mathis, ’24, in physical education operation for the future 
Nw St, es z ae Cee ae work at Camp Ekalola, an outdoor camp for : 

AXON, 2727 Spe GS iret ade Oe irls, at Allen’s Park, Colo.—Douglas PreHn eae 
Apeur 67 W. sith Sc, New York City;  S henttal seadent at Calunibia Univenicy. CONBTEIE SONS COMEANT (cagghiened 154) 
Eleanor Fiynn, 621 W. Elm St., Eli House, His address is 2940 Broadway, New York Sock  Wikte Lime Flair snd ae 
Chicago, Ill; Dorothy Gay Oakford, 121 S. City. —Oscar ANDERSON, 1947 Riverside MAIN OFFICES: 24 E. MIFFLIN ST., MADISON 
Eleanor Pl., Peoria, Ill; Esther Betiow, Ave., Marinette, is chemist for the M. & M. : ~ 
933 et ee ere Ill; nore Paper Co. 2 
Sreet, 9 N. Poplar St., arlotte, N. C.; 
Edna Dicxes, 208 Washington Ave., Green- ee eee deat Holes, we 
ville, O.; M. C. Browett, 28 E. Jackson Saker? Madi Pe Blak ak bees . 
Blvd., Chicago; L. L. Grier, 441 E. Water Gon cf Wm, Waltke & Co., an a ec EB. A Helpful 
St., Milwaukee; Eleanor Fiynn, Pennsyl- Gr fe ms Se Weis MG. oMiaean 1 se 
vania College for Women, Pittsburgh, Pa: re ee Pe oh anager 
(af ‘ Duncan, 7742 E. Lake Terrace, Chicago, IIl.; 
after Sept. 1); Kathryn Doourrrte Traub, Ebzshech F W. ah\Se._ Rel an 

12 5 Oxtrd St., Berkeley, Calif. ee ee 3 > > Wing, Minn.; Gladys Norcorp Anderson, 
1924 ae Bure Dale Mine Re 

, cca Rapinorr Kaplan, 160 Atwood Ave., ARE YOU REC N 
Sec 7 cEo BER Wauwatosa Madison; Doris Ottver, Iowa Lutheran Pope eeien pee ee oo 

fe eee oe, Hospital, Des Moines, Ia.; Helen Rickert, POR y an 

M. E. Me tor, former teacher at the Bur- 612 Howard, Madison; N. M. Evans, 250 IS YOUR BANKING business 
lington high school, has accepted a position Langdon St., Madison; T. P. Coupert, 407 being handled in a satisfactory 
as state inspector of chicken hatcheries.— N. Henry St., Madison; Margaret Barton Sti 5 

Annetta rearans will have charge of the Barnes, 407 W. Washington Ave., Madison. wey 

domestic pean department ot the ne 6 THIS INSTITUTION HAS 
auna high schoo! next year.—Frances ULL S easel s. Bi 

Warren, Cedar Rapids, Ia., has been ap- Sec’y—MARGARET ASHTON, Conover every facility for attending to your 
pointed editor-in-chief of the Sigma Kappa ; 4 ee wants, properly and promptly. 
Triangle to succeed Mrs. Frances MaRsHALL A. J. Ackerman, who is with the hydraulic > 1 
Wigmore, ’03, of Orland, Calif. This ap- engineering department of Stone and Web- a YOU ARE THINKING of 
pointment was announced at the national ster, Inc., of Boston, writes that he is finding changing or enlarging your bank- 
convention of the sorority held in Madison the East very interesting and is anxious to ing connections, we will be pleased 
June 28 to July 4.—Dorothy Maruis is in meet some Wisconsin Bostonians. (Page Mr. to talk with you. 
charge of the physical education work at R. C. McKay, ’15, 411 Ames Bldg., Boston, 
Camp Ekalola, Allen’s Park, Colo—J. M. secretary of the New England U. of W. Alum- 
Dopp received his doctor of medicine degree ni Club.) Mr. Ackerman lives at 259 Har- Teme ae 
from the Medical School of the University of vard St., Cees Roe ea Free- 
Pennsylvania this year. ort, Ill., will teach in the high school at She- ° 

Change of address: C. R. Gites, 409 Sun- eye next year.—Allen Merenx has ac- Bank of Wisconsin 
shine Bldg., Albuquerque, N. Mex.; J. F. cepted a position with the Luckey Drug Madison, Wis. 
Mourpuy, 24 N. Prospect Ave., Madison; Store in Madison.—Gerald Scanian is in 
Joseph Law er, home, 593 Otjen St., Mil- charge of work with boys at the Sheboygan 
waukee; business, Amusement Dept., Chi- city playgrounds this summer.
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Agricultural College Graduates will be Lucien S., 106; Harper, Blanche, 78; Morrison, F. B., Agricultural College Gradu- Needed, F. B. Morrison, 190 Harris, Marion Moehlenpah, 206; Hayden, ates Will be Needed, 190 Allen, F.L., The Divine Right of Alumni, 193 W, H., 350: Hicks, E. R. 51: Hogan, John, Mother’s Week-End, Rose Mantell, 285 Alumni News: Births, 17, 51, 77, 105, 132, 132; Hohlfeld, Rudolph ,78, 380; Holt, New Alumni Records Office, The, 281 168, 205, 251, 252, 292, 350 W. H., 105; Hougiian. Grace, Adams 168; News and Comment: Action on Union, 3; Deaths, 17, 51, 77, 105, 132, 168, 206, Hoyt, M.A. 773 Hughes, Avis, 252: All-University Religious Conference, 151; 292, 350 Hunsader, L. J., 52; Kal ponbere: Ernest, Alumni and the University, The, 230: Engagements, 16, 50, 76, 104, 131, 167, 252; Beye F.E., 106; Kelsey, Judge, W. Alumni Dinner, The, 229; Alumni in The 205, 251, 291, 348. T., 17; Kuhn, B. K., 206; Lammell, Alla- Making, 323; Alumni Loyalty Fund, 5; ace 16, 50, 76, 105, 131, 167, 205, bel, Boy MeCatney G.E., 132; McCoy, A. Alumni Bre gezines The, 270; Amend- 291, 349 M. 292; McCoy, Major General, Robert ments to the New Constitution Pro- Alumni Records Office, The New, 281 Bruce, 106; McGovern, Dr., P. H., 17; posed, 271; America Leads, 121; An- Arden Club and the Arden House, The, Metzler, C. H., 168; Meyer, L. C., 350: nual Business Meeting, The, 269; An- Stuart Palmer, 249 Mills, Parmelia M., 17; Nash, Albert J., nouncing A New Course in Agriculture, Ashmun, Margaret, No School Tomorrow, 289 350; Ochsner, Dr. A.J., 17; Ord, Catherine, 323; Auditor’s Report, 270; August Issue Athletics, H. M. Golden, 14, 46, 70, 100, 206; Owens, Dr. R.G., 350; Oyen, H,S., 18: Will Contain, The, 270; Art Department 126, 162, 196, 244, 286 Parker, C. D., 132; Parker, Prof. F. A. Cooperates, The, 272; 1927 Badger, The, Attempt to Shackle the Future, An, A. W. 78; pee 18; Robinson, Edith, 78; 227; Ballot, 271; Byron Elected New Meyer, 66 Rogers, -_H., 77; Rowland, David, 18; President of Alumni Association, Chas. Baccalaureate, The, President Glenn Frank, Salter, Dr. R. C., 78; Schoen, Norma, 18: L., 269; Capital—Labor Lectures, 66; 328 s Schroeder, Annieta, 52; Shafer, George, 350: Change ‘in Reunion Schedule, A, 270: Beebe, Dr. Spencer, Minority Report of Sidler, C. A., 18; peecmnsech Charles, 292; Chemistry at Wisconsin, 123; Class Secre- Member of Committee of Alumni to In- Simpson, Judge David, F., 51; Spooner, taries, 121; Dad’s Day, 65; Details of Com- vestigate the Action of the Regents, Re- R. C., 206; ELS Louis, 168; mencement, 227; Dix Plan in  Opera- fusing all Gifts from Educational Founda- Stoltze, Dr. J. A., 78; Synon, Dr. W A., tion at Wisconsin, The, 320; Dues 5; tions, 124 51; Tanner, Jessie, Purtell, 252; Thom, A esas on our Universities, An, Book Notes, 47, 84, 99, 125, 160, 191, 232, Rose Dye, 78; Walker, Jr., W. A. 18: 187; Farm Folk’s Week, 121: ‘Fifty- 289 Waterman, Frank, 17; Webb, C. N., 292: Two Counties, 121; pone Badgers, Book of Rural Life, A, 232 Winter, F. H., 106; Wolf, Darrell, 350: 39; Follow Seattle, 320; Football Furore, Books by Wisconsin Graduates, 289 Wright, Guy, 252; Wright, M. H., 206: The, 189, Foreigners On Our Cam- Bridgman, L. W., A Memorable Freshman Youmans, Dr. Laurel E.,350. pus, 153; Gate Receipts, 154; Gifts—Com- Race, 340 : Dean Louis E. Reber Resigns, 248 mittees, Resolutions, 153; Go Chicago, 66; Brown, Randolph, Wisconsin at Poughkeep- Dix Plan, The, M. K. Hobbs, 321 Haight’s Column, President, 3; Haight’s sie, 336 2 5 eee Divine Hight of Alumni, The, F. L. Allen, 193 Letter, G. I., 143; Harvard Business Butts, Porter, The President Digs—Digging Do You _Know These ‘‘Lost’ Soldiers, 159, School, At, 65; Hear the Glee Club, 153; Days, 9; The Union ou ae 201, 250 “Hear The President,’ 5; Historical As- 
Byron, Charles L., President’s First Message Dollard, John, The Union Crisis, 199; Re- sociation Endowment, 187; Hold Open to Alumni, 319 port of the Memorial Union, 236 House, 40; Honor to whom Honor is Due, Campus Notes and pee, News, 10, 40, Elwell, F. H., Treasurer’s Report, 6 228; Hotchkiss, ‘‘Prex,” 4; How to Make 67, 78, 99, 128, 157, 197, 239, 282, 331 Field Day, Marguerite Schwartz, 287 Sure of Getting Application Blanks for Century Readings in Ancient Classical and Football Tickets, How to Make Sure of Football Tickets, 272; In the Days of *71, Modern European Literature, Grant Show- Getting pee enone for, 276 322; Industrial Week, An, 154; International erman, J. W. Cunliffe, 84 Football Ticket Distribution for 1926, Leaders in Science, 39; Is $50 Enough, 154; Class News, 18, 52, 79, 106, 132, 168, 206, George W. Levis, 344 Judge Not Too Hastily, 188; Kemper K: 252, 292, 351 Ss Frank, President Glenn, The Baccalaureate eee Loan Fund, 154; Knighted by King, Clubs, Alumni: Akron, 163, 245; Alumni Address, 349 65; Lost and Found, 153; Magazine This Glee Club, 164; Ames, 129; Antigo, 11; French Regime in Wisconsin and the North- Year and Next, The, 320; Mason, “Prex,” 3; Appleton, 245; Ashland, 49, 101; Baraboo, west, Louise Phelps Kellogg, 160 Meiklejohn, Dr., 121; Memorial Building, 163; Beloit, 163, Chicago ‘Alumnae, 129, Golden Harry, Athletics, 4a, 46, 70, 100, Begun, 40: Merci Beaucoup, Monsieur 246, 288; Chicago Alumni, 11, 49, 73, 101, 126, 162, 196, 244, 286 Rare Seseanes From the Deans, 187; ae 129, 202, 246, 288, 347; Charleston Big Ten Good-Bye and Good Luck—Editorial on Miesahee from the Deans to be Continued, Club, 14; Cleveland, 11; Dallas, 202; B. E. McCormick—from LaCrosse Tribune 322; More Service Rendered, 5; “Movies” Dayton, 102, 288; Detroit, 102: Detroit and Leader Press, 318 Available for Local Clubs, 323; New Coach, Alumnae, 49, 73, 130, 164, 246; Door coca Dean S. H., The Summer Ses- A, 5; New Constitution, 5; New Constitu- County, 11, 130; Downers Grove, 73; sion, 325 tion—New Board, 228; No Money Chang- Duluth, 73; Duluth Alumnae, 246; Eugene, Graduate School, The. C. S. Slichter, 277 ers, 227; New News or Old? 272; New Prexy, 288; Fargo, 102: Fond du Lac, 11, 347; Haight, G. I., ’Tis June—Come Back, 232 A, 5; New Professor of Surgery, 65; New Georgia, 11; Grand Forks, 202; Indian- Heise, Elsie, Cover eae July 1926, 272 $20,000 Gift, A, 121; No Association apolis, 12; Janesville, 12; Knoxville, 12, Hobbs, M. K., The Dix Plan, 321 Directory oe 322; Observe 302; La Crosse, 12, 130; La Fayette, 165; Holand, Hjalmar R., Old Penninsula Days, Foundation Day 65; Official Report, 5; On Lexington, 165; Los Angeles, 12, 247: 191 Reunions, 66; Our Thanks to the Loraine, Los Angeles Alumni, 165; Madison Com- Honorary Degrees and Honors, 333 272; Pay the Fiddler to Call the Tune, 227; merce Alumnae, 73: Manila, 347; Mark Introducing—Bart E. McCormick, New Phi Beta Kappa Elections, 229; Phi Kappa nette, 12; Marshfield, 12; Minneapolis Secetary of the Wisconsin Alumni Asso- Phi Lectures, 65; President Invites You, Alumni, 50, 102, 167; pu ues Al- ciation, 317 The, 229; Printer Must be Paid, The— umni, 13, 50, 73, 102, 203; New England, Jastrow, Joseph, Morale of the State Uni- Pay Your Subscription, 272; Prize Win- 74, New York, 13, 103, 130, 203, 247; versities, 7 ning Song, 123; Pro and Con, 39; Prom, Peking, 129; Pharmacy, 13; Philadelphia, Jones, T. E.. Track and Field, 99 The, 121;. Proxy, 228; Reduced Railroad 74; Pittsburg, 74; Oshosk: 14; Racine, Journalism News and Alumni Notes, 48, 71, Rates, 229; Hiepents and ‘“‘Academic Free- 204; Rusk County, 74; St. Croix Valley, 101, 126, 159, 195, 241, 289 dom,” The, 4; ceo Accept Gifts to the 290, 348; St. Louis, 14; San Diego, 74; Kellogg. Louise Phelps, The French Regime University, 272; Relations of the Univer- Shanghai, 103; Southern California Al- in Wisconsin and the Northwest, 160 sity to the Alumni, 39; Religion in Sport, umnae, 14, 131, 204; Sparta, 167; Spring- LaFollette, Isabel Bacon, Why a State Sup- 188; Reports by Treasurer Elwell, 6; field, Mo., 104; Syracuse, 348; Teacher's ported eee 45 Rooms Still Available in New Dormitories, Club, 14, 75; Toledo, 14, 75, 204; Tri- Law School, The, Dean H. S. Richards, 329 322; Scholarship as Memorial, 65; Scientific Cities, 246; Tulsa, 104; Washington State Letter from George Little to H. Edw. ees for ““Rah,” 5; Send a Copy to a College, 14. Bilkey, A, 339 Friend, 270; Seniors, The, 270; Shirt College of Engineering, The, F. E. Turneaure, Leake, C. D., Recent Progress in Pharma- Tearing Farce, A, 5; Significant proses 235° colony, at the University of Wisconsin, 278 65; Smiths, The, 230; Something to Think Commencement, Details of, 227; Program, Leonard, William Ellery, Two Lives, 125 About, 230; Spirit of Wisconsin, The, 151; 247; Commencement Week, 273 Life members, 6, 41, 61, 95, 120, 149, 185, Spring on the Campus, 187; Students Commencement Week, 273 225, 289 Start $300,000 Drive, 40; ee Loyalty, Commencement Week, (Program), 247 Life Members According to Class, 42 188; “‘This Admirable Sea 9; ‘Thou. Comments Upon Life Membership, L. F. Lincoln and His Generals, Charles Edward sand College Journalists, A, 39; University Van Hagan, 63 Macartney, 289 Relations with Alumni, 188; University Constitution, New, 5; Amendments Pro- Lost Soldiers, 159, 201, 250, 283, 343 Will Somplete Its Military Service, Rec- posed, 271; Ballott on Amendments, 271 McCormick, Bart E..—Introducing, 317 ord, 122; Veritable Encycolpedia of Alumni Convention of Alumni Secretaries, The Macartney, Charles Edward, Lincoln and His Work, A, 39; Wearin’ °O the Green, The, Thirteenth, 236 Generals, 289 zg 228; What is the: Matter with Football, Cover Designs, Elsie Heise, Ida Nicholson Main Currents a Modern French Drama, 231; White House, At, 153; White’s 265, 312 Hugh Smith, 4 Wire, F. S., 153; Wisconsin Leads, 187. Crawford, R.S., Our Team, 233 Mantell, Rose, Mother’s Week End, 285 Newspapers in Community Service, Norman Cunliffe, J. W., Century Readings in Ancient “Mary Ann,” 160 Radder, 232 

Classical and Modern European Literature, “Measure up Mac,” Himself, 316 Nicholson, Ida, Cover Design, August 1926, 84 Memorable Freshman Race, A, L. W. Bridg- 322 
“Dad” Vail, The—New Speed Boat, 338 man, 340 No School Tomorrow, ee Ashmun, 289 Deaths, Able, Albert, 78; Aitchison, Leigh Me A. W., An Attempt to Shackle the Other Universities, 104, 127, 161, 192, 261 

Howe, 78; Atwood, C. D., 292; Atwood, the Future, 66 Old Penninsula Days, Hjalmar R. Holand, 
David, 206; Bascom, Prof. G.R. 18; Blatz, Military Service Record and Honor Roll, 191 
Rega Bodden, 206; Boyce, Milledge, 78; The, 283, 342 : Our Team, R. S. Crawford, 233. 
Brandenburg, W. W., 132; Brindley, John, Minority Report of Dr. Spencer Beebe, ex’93, Palmar Stuart, The Arden Club and the 
168; Brown, Captain, C. M., 292; Brown, Member of Committee of Alumni to Inves- Arden House, 249 
C.N., 105; Campion, T.H., 78; Carlton, J. Beate the Action of the Hevents Refusing Pioneers in Education, 280 | E B., 52; Cheever, J. P., 78; Clark, W. A., All Gifts from Educational Foundations, President Byron’s First Message to Alumni, 
132; Clendenin, G. ‘H., "106; Coburne, 124 Charles L. Byron, 319 M. S., 106; Cronk, Alice Stephenson, 225: Minority Report of Richard Runke, 00, Prom Play, 160 : 
Crosby, Marion, 18; Decker, A. P. 350; Member of Committee of Alumni of the Radder, Norman, Newspapers in Community Driver, E. S., 52; Duncan, F. W., 132: U. W., Appointed to Investigate Action of Service, 232 
Edwards, Martha, 206; Flett, Judge, D. Regents Refusing All Gifts from Educa- Reber, Dean Louis E. Resigns, 248 
H., 292; Frawley, M. S., 105; Frogner, tional Foundations, 155 Recent Progress in Pharmacology’ at the 
Allard, 206; Green Anson, 132; one Morale of the State Universities, Joseph poe of Wisconsin, Chauncey D. Harry, 18; Hale, Judge L. P.. 292; Hanks, Jastrow, 7 Leake, 278
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Regents, Refusing Gifts from Educational Slichter, C. S.. The Graduate School, 277 Wisconsin at Poughkeepsie, Randolph Brown, 
foundations, Report of Committee of | Smith, Hugh, Main Currents of Modern 336 

Alumni Appointed to Investigate, 91; Drama, 47 Zander, Berenice, The Tabard Inn—Wiscon- 
Minority Report of Dr. Spencer Beebe, 124; Social Trend, The, Dr. E, A. Ross, 84 sin’s First Cooperative House, 194 

of Richard Runke, 153 Summer Session, The, Scott H. Goodnight, 
Report of Committee of Alumni of the Uni- 325 

Versity of Wisconsin Appointed to In- ‘Tabard Inn, ‘The—Wisconsin’s First, Co- 3 
vestigate the Action of the Hepents Re- operative: House, Berenice Zander, 194 
fusing All Gifts from Educational Founda- Thirteenth Convention of Alumni Secretaries, 
tions, 91; The, 236 

Report of the Memorial Union, John Dollard, “Tis June, Come Back; G. I. Haight, 232 
36 Track and Field, T. E, Jones, 99 

Reunion Schedule, A Change, In, 270 Treasurer’s Report, F. H. Elwell, 6 
Richards, Dean H.S., The Law School, 329 Turneaure, F. ze The College of Engineering, 

Roman Portraits, Moses Stephen Slaughter, 235, 
192 : Two Lives, William Ellery Leonard, 125 

Ross, Dr. E. A.. The Social Trend, 84 Union Building, The, Porter Butts, 85 
Bees: o Richard, Minority Reportas member Union Crisis, The, John Dollard, 199 

of Committee of Alumni to Investigate Universities and Givers, 234 
Regents Refusing All Gifts from Educa- University Will Complete its Military Serv- 
tional Foundations, 155 ice Record, 122 

Rural Church Summer School, 290 U. W. Radio’ Program for June, 247 
Schwartz, Marguerite, Field Day, 287 Van caer L.F., Comments Upon Member- 

Showerman, Grant, Century. Readings in ship, 63 : 
‘Ancient Classical and Modern European “‘We Point with Pride and View with Satis- 
Literature, 84 “faction, 242 

Slaughter, Moses Stephen, Roman Portraits, Why a State Supported University, Isabel 
19 Bacon LaFollette, 45 : : 
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; Directory of Secretaries of Local Alumni Clubs 

SONA Se Te nS ee 
ALABAMA 4s MICHIGAN | TENNESSEE ‘ 

Alabame—Charles Sexton, "11, 1409 Brown | Detroit Alumnae— Edith Crowe,"24, Apt.C7, Hig tlie Meena iva ceolnehe 214, Box 
MarxyHldes aiming ean Sie Detroit Alamni—, J-Paulus, "11, 1242 Book | © __V one ae 

CALIFORNIA g- ¢ UTAH : 
== . Menominee—W. C. Isenberg, ex ’15, Loren Salt Lake City—Margaret Caldwell, ’22, 124 

Les Angeles: Aluumne everett Crabby er 2h, ffobeck Gon Marinette, Wis. F. St. 
Northern Galijorna—F. Y. Cornish, °96, Se ee eee en ee ee 

Mercantile Bank Bldg., Berkeley. 5 eS . 
Se fee Calvornta oe 710, State Normal. Dalit eae Sell, ex ’21, 160 Alworth Fue Sone ee 16, 902 Hoge 

jouthern California Alumnae—Clara M. Ber- inne ipolee a Li wil- | Puliman—F. J. Sievers, 10, State College. 
Tyman, ex 97, 343 South Vendome St., Los | Minneapolis Alumnae, Lethe Grover Pala Edi revit: gy aon Ficse pide, 

_Angeles. | inne polis Alumni—Harry S. Kedney, ’14, Seattle, Wash. 
CHINA 5029 Queen Ave., So. Spokane sais se ata sees 

Shanghai—A. R. Hager, P.O. Box 1. St. Paul Alumni—Herman Egstad, °17, ¢-o WISCONSIN 
Pekin K. J. Woo, °13, Ministry of Interior. St. Paul Ass’n. Antigo—Esther English, ’15, 914 Superior St 

— €OLORADO — assounr =| Appleton Miriam: Orton Ray, ex ’22, 914 
2 : ; ; . Alton 

ee eee Betts, 13, 1731 Arapahoe ee Gee pas 14, Stern & 4 shian Linus Bohm, ‘21. 209 5th Ave., E. 

CN Seana SEEN En gE oP 719. araboo—H. M. Langer, *17. 

Washi DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA Ae Laie eens co ty Sue shpe Co Beloit—Zura Fricke Forman, ’17, 1251 Eaton 
‘ashington—Cora sey Robertson, 5 3 Ke” * . ve. 
$90 Todng St NE: Springfcld—Alice Bemis H'Doubler, 906 | Chippewa Valle 

_1422 Irving St, NUEW |S Weller Ave. | Dodge County—Edith Rettig Schemmel, °10, 
GEORGIA MONTANA Qi West St., Beaver Dam. 

aE ee Greverus, "00, 72 Rosedale Butte—Rev. C. L. Clifford, ’08, 315 N. Mon- ae County—S. J. Harris, ’ex 23, Sturgeon 

rive. tana St. ay. 
| GRA | SOE a ee Dyrethy othr y Behan, 

Honoluly-—L. A. Henke, °12, University.of | Omaha ss2 ea) Fort Atkinson—C. B. Rogers, "93, 95 N. 
awaii. ain St. 

— pee senor Green Bay-—Jean Cady, °91, 721 Emilie St. 
IDAHO New Brunswick——___ | Fon esnitle—Robert Cunningham, °16, 758 S 

7 NEW YORK Bluff St. co 
Pocatello F.C. MeGowan, 701, Box 360. — New York Gity—Randolph Brown, "16, 383, Kenosha—Morton Frost, ‘23, ¢/o Frost Mfg. 

adison Ave. 

Chicago, Alumnae—Mary Johnstone, ’20, 519 | Schenectady David MeLenegan, SOTO he eee eee ee heierie a5 tot 6 itn St 
eming Place. len Woo: vd. ii N L = 77>. 

ChE PESOS Selick 14 c-olkaws |: Syracuse mien Brewer U0, sepTaye | Steamer cee ae Le eaderens: 12 
Letter Service, 223 W. Madison St. ingston Ave. Mani oie WG. Tsenibern. ex "15, Loren Ro- 

WMolie 2A. He Nicmiand 7175 2531 Arlington. | eee ine eee 3 , 
Ave., Davenport, Ia. NOE eae Marshfield Betty Markham, ex ’21 

Peorta_-George B. Hazen, ’23,711S. Adams | Fargo—H. L. Walster, ’08, 1130 4th St. N. el ie “ 
St. ‘ Cog oraree seta ‘NicCuraber » Chantller, {| 2¢ Ge ee acne crevers Heinemann, (08, 315 

Rock Island—A. R. Niemand, °17, 2331 Ar- *99, University rat Tones alph Hismmond.°14, 446 Clin- 
lington Ave., Davenport, Ia. anion Hoank 

INDIAN i aoa. Neenah— 
Indianapolis Elizabeth Nuit, ox 25, 647 | AkfgnqAlice Edison, '20, c-o Akron Sunday degnomowoc—A. C. Oosterhuis, 09, 210 W. 

. Hamilton Ave. i—Hewar * = - 2 

Lafayette—Mrs. G. G, Brandenburg, 625 Rus- Clodene a ene ee Oshfosh-—Lucille Works Boardman, "19, 545 
sell St., W. Lafayette. Columbus —Gladys Palmer, 18, Ohio State | pigifepiteMrs..W. N. Smith, 

ee OWS Dapior Fe Ae Denlinger, “23. 35 Fountain. 4 Larage tte Andrews: (20; 307 N-Eranke 
Clinton—D. E. Leslie, ex 07, 221—5th Ave. Ave. ae Portage County—Att’y J. R._ Pfiffner, ’09. 
Davenport—A-R.Niemand, "17, 2331 Arling- TBC Nee pneu e Cr eee eee noe Main St. Stevens Point. os Col 

on ve. ————————— - 3 ” e 

Des Moines—Sanford Drake, ’19, 2505 Ter- OKLAHOMA ‘ege Aven See 4 
race Ave. ee , i Rusk Count! 

Sigue City—Helen Stilwill,’23, 2219 Jackson Tule ee eee we ee 320b Se aS lei ‘Croix. Valley Laura Weld, River Falls. 
t. Sheboygan—Gert Ike Daane, ’21, 
oP ANTTsCSd;CEtgenne—Ida. Elliott Allen, "02, 2239 Birch fee 

TokueAurdia Holger "ai, Miyagi Girls |. py ategpesapaecaiiny: Ol 1054 Nori | Sie hi 
School, Sendai, Japan. western Bank Bldg. Superior A. H. Fee; '21, 1628 Hughitt Ave. 

KENTUCKY PENNSYLVANIA eachers’ Club—Pearl Lichifeldt Sorenson, 22, 
Bowling Green==P. G. Deamer, °14, 1024°| —piiladelphia=sWwine Stanicker, 17, 134 S¥- 535-5th Ave., Wauwatosa. : 

State St. ate ledges hunneas widress-°e-o U_ W. Law Glub— Philip La Follette, "19, 509 
Lezington—-Helen Dodge Taylor, ’13, 235 E. Fae Adare Gon Tale ord St. Phila. Bank of Wis. Bldg., Madison. 

Maxwell St. Pittsburo—G. B.Tioflat, 24, 548 Neville St. Fo ee ee Se 
MASSACHUSETTS SOUTH DAKOTA Clellan St. fi . 

New England—R. C. MeKay, '15, 411 Ames Brogkings—Dorothy Martin Varney, 20, 719 | West Bend—Frank Bucklin, "02. 118 N. Main 
g., Boston. th Ave. treet. 

N.B. Local Club Officers: Please see that the name and address of your secretary is on file at Alumni Headquarters, Madison, Wis.
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